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fltrrORY SITE, CABLAW A VENTE. 
Mediately North of Wrlgley Building. 

<Wt by average tie feet. Light on three 
Eollwsy nixing.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Street Boot.

FOR SALE
DI RONT ST.

BETWEEN HOWLAND AND ALBANY. 
300 feet x ZOO feet.

Ç.P.B. Siding.
H. H. WILLIAMS t CO.

38 King Street East.
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CANADA TO HAVE ETiRELYlEORCANIZED NAVAL FORci
lloycl George Says U. S. Left Turkish Problem to Brit
BITER DEBATE IN IIIMMIIW 

WHEN NEW FRANCHISE ACT 
REACHES SECOND READING

ain and France i
I
it
I

NEW miK STATE 
SIM OPPOSES 
SI. UBE PLAN

ACCEPT BRITISH WARSHIPS 
REORGANIZE CANADIAN NAVY 

ON AN ENTIRELY NEW BASIS

||

V

!
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o 1Clause in Bill to Disfranchise | 
People of Alien Enemy I 
Origin Precipitates Stormy j 

Session

«

Claim Canal Will Benefit Can
ada Without Any Corres

ponding Advantage.
_________ V

RESOLUTION PASSED

:Q

Summarized Statement 
Of the Naval Program

Government Hon. C. C. Ballantyne An
nounces Unionist Naval 
Policy m House of Com
mons—Dr. Michael Clark 
Criticizes the Government 
Statement; Calls It “Ex
traordinary.”

Promises an Explanatory
Statement Today. >

Ottawa, March 2g.—(Special).—The 
opposition has discovered that the new 
ûiBChise act is very drastic in Its 
definition of the qualifications 
quired for the franchise, 
ment of disfranchisement 

«torn parliament last year in the

i
New York, March 25.—The dele- 

grates of New York state to the Na- 
. tionai Rivers and Harbors Congress 

in convention here today passed a 
unanimous resolution opposing the 
proposed construction of a ship canal 
in the River St. Lawrence.

The -delegates are advised by this 
resolution to recommend to their re
spective chambers and

Ottawa, March 25.— (By Canadian Press).—Hon. C. C 
Dalian tyne’s statement in the house of cofhmons today on the 
Canadian naval policy is summarized as follows:

Action on a permanent naval policy deferred, in view of
conference012 5ltuation and of the forthcoming imperial

Canadian naval service to be continued along

re-
The instru- 

was put 
new

;

ÆbT*. “
house, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
of naval service, this afternoon made 
his awaited statement on Canadian

P»Hcy- The statement was 
brief and occupied but a few minutes 
in the reading. Yet it arour.eed a dis
cussion which had every promise of ' ' 
becoming prolonged, had Mr. Speaker 
not intervened with the remark that 
discussion on orders of the day 
outsifle the rules.

It was Dr. Michael Clark, acting 
leader of the agrarian group, who 
opened the discussion. He charac
terized Mr. Ballantyne’s statement as 
one of the most Extraordinary ever 

submitted to *he house.” gov
ernment had no naval policy, ym? 
cepted vessels from the British 
ernment.

Mr\. De^Iln’’t0°’ from the i opposi- 
“on benches, was keen to know if • 
the Dominion government before tak
ing action, had been instructed or ad- 
V1««d ty the British authorities.

The Canadian government," Mr 
Ballantyne replied, decides such
®U,S!Î. ■* on lts own responsibility -

Then why wait until the imperial 
conference?" Mr. Devlin was proceed- 
injç when the acting premier remarked 
t.iat opportunity for discussion would 
arise later.

\

CM DECIDES 
DA DEFINITE PUN 

FDD WIH BONUS

naturalization act.
Jutions is the basis of citizenship and 
Ute act of last year defers natural
ization to those of enemy alien birth 
far 10 years. In addition it requires 
personal naturalization and wives and 
children of citizens of alien birth 
must apply, but the new act will pre
vent them doing so for 10 years. 
Then, as Mr. Euler, North Waterloo] 
pointed out, there are thousands of 
Germans who have voted for years on 
their father’s naturalization, who will 
he disfranchised for elections for 10 
years. The opposition claim that the 
war times election act was justice 
compared to the present measure, n 
is a battle of -bai.ots rather than of 
the franchise. By today’s debate it is 
evident we are

Birth or natural - ADMIRAL KING6MILL 
Whose Retirement as Head of Can- 

ada'e Navy Was Announced in the 
Common» b/ Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
Last Night.

commercial 
orgonlzations that they use all rea
sonable means to combat the recom
mendation of the International -Joint 
Boundary Commission in favor of the 
United States

pre-warlines.
Acceptance of the British offer of one light cruiser and two 

destroyers to take the place of the “obsolete and useless train
ing ships,” Rainbow and Niobe.

Demobilization of all officers and naval ratings and discon
tinuance of civilian help at naval dockyards, “in order 
free thoroughly to reorganize.”
navaUervîce6111 °f Admiral KinKsmi11 as director of Canadian

I
government Joining 

with Otinada in the construction of 
the proposed ship canal. Delegates to 
the convention, with few exceptions, 
were solidly opposed to the project, 
and their views were generously ap
plauded.

Robert R. Dunn of St. Paul, ad
dressed the convention this 
noon, favoring the construction of the 
canal. He outlined the inadequate 
conditions that existed in his state 
last fall, when there was a shortage 
of eleven thousand freight cars, con
sequently causing considerable demur
rage and expense to 
owners in shipping grain to the At
lantic seaboards, 
states in the middle

!

rto be 4
was

:

ITotals Over Two Hundred 
Million Dollars—Gratuity 
for Soldiers’ Dependents.

after-
Deecription of Ships From>Britain.

h„ Ottawa, March 25.—(Special to The Toronto World).—The ships «riven 
L° Cianada for the "ucleus of a Canadian navy are a Mght 

mine’s Th Hr^6rB t™1 the Canadian government has already two sub- 
marinss. The light cruiser is a 30-knot ship of 5,000 tons armed with six
âcrewoFTd r“-alr KUnS and two torped° tubeas U Quires
“ oftioers and men and cost $4,000,000.

-each of 1,000 tons, steam 36 knots, have three four-inch 
K.lïb“ and » crew of 90 officers and men. 
latest British type of 900 tons, armed with 
and steam 17 knots

NEW OFFER IS MADE
...... getting away from the
war. The opposition pleaded for those 
of enemy alien birth, but on the gov
ernment benches there is a determin- 
IttOn to put the act thru as it is. e 

Guthrie’» best Speech 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie; who has charge 

ot the bill, made tire best speech of bis 
jzrliamentary career. He claimed that 
we new act was fair in every respect, 
*nd for the first time gave uniformity 
in franchise, uniformity in compilation 
of lists and uniformity in voting. Hon. 
W. L Mackenzie King criticized sev
erely the disfranchisements which will 
happen by the adoption of the new act. 
It remained for W. D. Euler, German 
gomber for North Waterloo, to make 

most effective criticism. In mod
erate language and tone, he pleaded 
Aar Justice to his people. His speech 
made a great impression. On the 
othar hand F. F. Pardee's impassioned 
appeal for justice to aliens was mar
red by an attempt to Introduce racial 
aid religious controversy.

Dr. Clark Oppgses.
Dr. Michael Clark Is opposed to the 

âwàiure altho returned to parliament 
by the war times election act. His 
defence was that “what might be jus
tified to keep the Germans out of 
Paris was not justifiable to'keep op
ponents out of office." The opposition 
uni third party will unite in opposing 
the measure. There is an excellent Is
ons for a first class fight, but the op
position has so often shown a lack of 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).
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Negotiations Resumed,
Press Takes a Gloomy View 

of Coal Situation.

LLOYD GEORGE SILENT

gov-
EVERY MAN A BONUS the elevator But The destroyers are 

guns and four tor- 
The submarines are of

iHe said that 14 
west were 

strongly urging the construction of 
an inland waterway that would bring 
the Great Lake ports in closer 
tact with the trade countries of the 
world. In conclusion, he stated that 
seven of these states are 
gaged In a propaganda campaign and 
have appropriated large sums in an 
effort to bring about the construc
tion of the St, Lawrence Canal.

Wpuld Benefit Montreal.
Ex-Senator George H.

Watertown, X. Y., 
views of the people In the northern 
part of New York where they have 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 6).

Montreal, March 25.—(By Canadian
discus- 

some-

I -
Presa)—After two days of 
sion, which at times became 
what embittered, the Great War Vet
erans’ Association of Canada at their 
fourth annual convention here agreed 
tonight and adopted a definite bonus 
plan which fixes a maximum of $2,- 
500 and ;a minimum of $1,000, subject 
to the old deduction,, and payalble to 
lÿO per cent, of the Canadian forces.

This cash re-establishment bonus is 
based upon an additional $1 per diem 
for the total period of their enlistment 
to men who have seen service

0
!con-

BECK CALLS ON PREMIER DRURY
TO MAKE A PLAIN STATEMENT 

ON CASKETS HYDRO'ATmUDE
Hydro Knight Tells Oshawa Citizens Time Has Come for 

a Show-Down—Says Government Delay in Endorsing 
Bonds Holds Up Toronto and Eastern Construction.

now en-
^London, March. 25.—There seems to 

*e a possibility tonight that the min
ers’ strike will bd averted. Negotia
tions have been: nssumfS with the 
government. w$fnh has Submitted a 
slightly. medFflMF^rekr-'Whtle this is 
considered not likely tà 
miners' vie we, it indicates a spirit of 
conciliation, and .negotiations wiT 
untie tomorrow. » *

Mr. Lloyd George, answering ques
tions in the house this afternoon with 
iegard, to the government’s negotia
tions with the coal miners, said he 
could not usefully make a statement 
at present regarding the action con
templated by the government to stop 
exports and unnecessary consumption 
of coal thruout the country if the 
gotiatlons broke diown.

Thé premier also said there was ab
solutely no truth in reports that the 
government had made

Outlines Naval Policy.
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne made a state

ment in the house this afternoon, oiit-
as fôHows- F°vernment's naval -policy,

The government has had under con
sideration for some time the question 
of the naval defence of Canada 
the suggestion of Admiral 
Jelllcoe in reference thereto.

In view of Canada’s heavy financial 
commitments, and of the fact that 
Great Britain has not as yet decided 
on her permanent naval policy, and of 
the approaching imperial conference, 
at-which the question of naval defence 
of the empire will come up for discus- 

between the home go 
end the overseas dominiohs, it has 
been decided to defer for the .present 
any action in regard to the adoption 
or a permanent naval policy for Can
ada.

Cobb, of 
expressed the

affect the
i '

con-on a
belligerent front. It is also asked that 
dependents of fallen soldiers or their 
beneficiaries should receive equitable What about the 
compensation in the form of a lump threshed 
Bum cash bonus, to be not less than 
the amount the soldier would have re
ceived had he returned at the date of 
the armistice. Finally, the government- 
is asked to deal with the matter at 
the present session of parliament, in 
view of the many and serious difficul
ties confronting the returned soldiers 
in their endeavors to become re-estab
lished.

AHYDRO POWER FIGHT AT PORT' 
, ARTHUR.

and "x 
Viscount !

issue now being 
out before the Ontario'govern

ment in regard to Hydro Power at Port 
Arthur?

J. J. Garrick acquired certain '■ Limits 
from Ontario on the Pic River and on 
the Sturgeon River, The Hydro Electric 
undertook to develop water power up 
there, and Sir Adam Beck has directed 
the expenditure of several millions of 
Ontario money in this direction. Garrick 
sold the limits to Americans.

; i

Oshawa., March 25.—(Special.)—Sir to the banquet and they came, not fora 
Adam Beck, chairman of the Hydro- »>’ tide, hut tc keep in toivoh wdh 

ectric Power Commission, appeared ,Hydo Piogiese. All the munlctpaUtl-s 
here tonight in a double capacity He lfce1tween Bowmanville and Toronto had 
came as the guest of the peoole of Yolea lo>' the Hydro radial and Oshawa, who entertained hîm at a ^fmie^ line tn 
banquet, as a tribute to his standing 
as a man of the people, and he ap
peared also as the spokesman of the 
powers at Toronto wiiich are expected 
to facilitate the construction of the 
Toronto & Bowmanville Railway. This 
y* having been endorsed by the 

electors of all the municipalities con- 
th!r? U considerable anxiety 

tl delay in starting construc
tion. This was evident from the 
speeches that preceded that 
Adam. Rumors had

i !

wanted
Eton„ as soon as

Mtmufactrers corning to the
lake shore towns asked first about
transportation and he believed the Hydro 
could supply the kind of service these 
manufacturers needed and demanded. 
Oshawa was In need of a great deal of 
labor and Bo-wine n ville could supply
much of this labor if they had trans
portation.

ne- vernment

pected the buyers to develop big mills at 
Port Arthur to use this power. The 
American owners now want the mills 
to be at Fort William. Garrick objects, 
and Sir Adam Beck supports his view 
Garrick asks Minister Bowman that the 
transfer of the limits from Garrick to the 
American be not confirmed unless they 
put their mills at Port Arthur. Premier 
Drury and Minister Bowman are hearing 
the case and they are being asked to 
protect Ontario’s investment in Hydro 
power. The case is attracting more ai d 
more interest: the Twin Towns are rak
ing different sides. Garrick’s lawyers 
threaten a big law suit. Hon. Benidh 
Bowman as minister of lands, is being 
brought into the case. The Garrick 
crowd must have made some money < ut 
of their sale. But the Issue is» the 
Hydro policy that is being changed, or 
an attempt being made to change ;t It 
may get into the legislature, 
ing about the two towns.

....... , arrangements
to blockade the mining districts ‘ or 
mobilize the military. He expressed 
the 'hope.(hat the house “will not 
cept these wild and mischievous state
ments." as there is not a word of truth 
in them.

Prior to the announcement of Prem
ier Lloyd George that he again would 
receive the delegates of the coal mlnr 
ers, if they so desired, to take up the 
disputed points in the wage contro
versy-,. the morning newspapers today 
took a grave View concerning the coal 
situation. They declared that if the 
last word had been said a strike with
in three weeks, with a resultant stop
page of the entire industry of the 
country, was inevitable.

The situation, however, does t not 
seem to be entirely clear, and some of 
the newspapers call on the 
ment for 
newspapers

To Cost $215,000,000.
The cost of the proposed bonus 

would be approximately $215,000,000.
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer Mac- 

Neill warned the delegates that the 
present Canadian government 
already definitely declared itself as 
being against an indiscriminate cash 
bonus and t.iat their opposition must 
be overcome before the passage of a 
measure embodying the bonus could 
be effected.

Having conceived a

Accept British Offer.

track the radiai program. meantime along pre-war lines, and has
New Industrial Centre. accepted the offer of Great Britain of

Reeve Holgate of Bowmanville said one light cruiser and two 
v'lLl‘ l*® aid of Hydro the three towns boat destroyers, to take the 
of Whivhy, Oshawa and Bowmanville the present obsolete 
would able to develop© a great in
dustrial centre in

ac-

WARM WEATHER, 
COAL PRICES JUMP

had

torpedo 
place of

, , , and inefficient
training-ships, the Jflobe and Rain
bow. The minister of naval service, 
in order to be free to thoroly reorgan- 
ire and place the present service on 
an economical and efficient basis, has 
issued orders for the demobilization of 
all officers and naval ratings, and for ' 
the discontinuance of civilian help at 
headquarters and at the naval dock
yards in Esquimau and Halifax. The 
Canadian officers wh’d are in the Im
perial fleet, and who 
pald by the Canadian government, 
will be recalled and placed on duty 
with the Canadian naval service. The 
naval college will also be continued.

(Continued on Page «7, Column 5).

of Sir
fiti^nmei!i Wa8 holdmTuTthehprtopo<:

situation r*H«l statement of the real situation fas apparently deeired.
Beck Gives the Facte.

seSd wuTth* ,knlght was plainly 
ml «?n,7iUL£h temper of the gather- 

without any attempt at elo-
h, ILh® a frank statement of 

xhe position of his commission and 
aa° t,he fa=t* he isad concerning 
attitude of the government. . The'sim-
nltiylt p^sedtlntlllefTernm®nt had winniPeg, March 26.-(By 
dorsfng Re binds dian Press.)-Legislation empowering
mission tha f t hi th Hydro Com' t.ie government of Manitoba to take 
raised to! thlhL m,oney ml«'ht be deposits tor the purpose of financing 
nt-ed-ri° th construction of the the rural credits societies of the prov- 

; ‘ ne. The commission, lie said, would inces was approved by the legislature 
DEADLY, SAYS DOCTOR 0t„ ®tart construction without that at its sitting today and the measure,

authority. They might feel inclined to which is known as the provincial sav- 
censure the government. lor holding ings act, was afterwards considered 
up this road but he thought they in committee and reported for tliird 
might take into consideration the reading.
fact that the government was in the was stated that the government
midst of a strenuous session and give would probably pay four per cent, 
them a little more time to attend to interest on deposits, 
this necessary legislation. •

Time for Government to Speak.
He had nothing direct from Premier 

Drury to give to the meeting, and was 
only able to form his own opinion of 
the attitude of the government to
wards the radiais by views expressed 
in The Farmers’ Sun, which was com
monly supposed to reflect the views of 
the U. F. O. government These views 
were rather unfavorable to the plans 
of the commission regarding radiais 
and he thought that perhaps the time 
had come for the cabinet to either ap
prove or publicly repudiate the pol
icies

this district. He 
urged that a deputation be sent up to 
Toronto to interview the government 
on tile question of support for the rad
iais.

After I^irst of Month Local 
Dealers Will Raise Price 

to Consumers.

solution, he 
added, it only remains to convince 
the public of Canada.

Immigration Resolution.
The immigration resolution carried 

as foUows:
Whareas in general the present ex-
(Continued cn Page 4, Column 3).

Warden Scott of Ontario County pre- 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 7). I

MANITOBA ENTERS
ON BANKING SCHEME

Owing to removal of government 
«strictions on coal prices in the 
States, retail prices will be boosted 
~ the States and Canada on April 
*’ lt.25 07 more a ton. .Prices pre- 
'jraling in Toronto after April 1 will 
••$14.75 a ton and probably $15.

exchange rate, the increased 
•Night rate and shortage of supply 

given as the reasons for the ad
vance.

It is r».g-
the

govern- 
The 

govern-MANDATE FOR TURKEY REFUSED:
LEFT TO BRITAIN AND FRANCE

now beingarefuller. Information. 
ojw^$seit to the 

’(Contlnued’on Page 7, Column 2).

Cana-

1»
KISSING IN MORNING

Lloyd George, ift Statement to Commons, Says U. S. Re
quest* Protection for Armenia Without Assuming 

Respons ibility.

No Supply on Hand.
^oronto has not a day’s supply of 

on hand," declared H. A. Har- 
™*ton, fuel administrator for 
»rio. "Our receipts from April 1, 
H”* t° March 15, have shown a de- 

aed falling off. Ontario only re- 
Wved 2,346,180 tons of anthracite 
Jr?1- and the normal supply is 2,497,- 
:? tons. This is not taking into con- 

i„.?ratlon the lonK and cold winter 
hM At present there is
fc;La ton of bituminous coal at the 
tin ot th® lakca> and when naviga- 
l*011 opens over 28,000,000 tons will 

needed. The government are doing 
erything possible to get shipments 
coal in. and to help the situation 

- (h.tey®ry way, but the figures show 
i t..,,., ® coal dealers are having their 

net, es' Anthracite coal costs $742 
4li9°n at the mine, the freight cdst 
Intel’ ®*change 93 ' cents, making a

®r« have to
tunning

WINDSOR TO HAVE 
HYDRO RADIAL

March 25.—Kissing 
should only be done in the afternopn 
and evening, when sunshine 
fresh air have sterilized the Ups, Dr. 
Lawfson Brown of Saranac Lake told 
the New York State Medical Society 
today. He gave instances from his 
observations at a tuberculosis- sana
torium to show that morning kissing 
was deadly.

New York,

I<and iiOn-
t

WINDSOR MILLIONAIRE
COMMITS SUICIDE

same responsiWHty,” Mr. £loyd 
George said. ‘‘We hope France will 
undertake the responsibility, but it is 
much to ask considering all the bur
dens France already has.”

The premier contended that it 
quite impossible for England to send 
armies to keep-order in Armenia and 

England would do her 
utmost to exert pressure in Constan- 
tinoples to secure good treatment for 
Christians, he asserted, but 
able to accept a wider responsibility.

The Armenians are an exceptionally 
intelligent people eand must begin to 
depend on themselves "Tor the

London, March 25.—Replying 
criticism of the government's foreign 
policy by Herbert H. Asquith, mem
ber of the house for Paisley, Mr. Lloyd 
George this afternoon gave a detailed 
explanation of the Turkish settle
ment.

to
iSir Adam Beck’s Return is 

Expected to Precipitate 
Matters.

■

Windsor, Ont., March 25.—Fallow
ing a quarrel with his wife over 
trivial matters, C. F. Curry, wealthy 
land owner, with a fortune variously 
estimated at from one to four million 
dollars, committed suicide in Detroit 
by sending several Uullets thru his 
head in-his room. CÛrry was about 
36 years of age and a son of the late 
John W. Curry, wealthy 
land owner of Windsor

GOUIN ARRIVES IN FRANÇE.

25.—Sir
was

Havre, March 
Gou4n, prime minister 
arrived here today on 
liner I.a France'.

Lomer 
of Quebec, 
the French

The premier said it would have been 
a blunder to have settled the Turkish 
problem without giving the United 
States the most ample opportunity to 
decide wether it would accept a man
date, because it would have given rise 
to suspicions that Great Britain and 
France were taking advantage of the 
political dissensions ''in the United 
States to divide the whole of Turkey 
among themselves.

“It was only when America definite
ly refused the mandate that 'we pro
ceeded without her," Mr. Lloyd George 
declared.

_ —------- The premier said the proposal to
n The aquascutum coat, made by the oust the sultan had been rejected as 
etrM,SCUtUm Co., Limited; Regent Inadequate, because it left the ques- 
comt Londotl- England, is the most non ref the government of Constantin- 
f0Jr?rtable spring overcoat to Le | opie undecided and the allies were 
V-ooi anywhere made from pure | anxious to avoid the expense and' re- 
tgZ1' absolutely waterproof. A big, i tponsibility of the administration of 
Kla(]y coat with large armholes. -Juristantinpple.

I m , ln all the finer cheviots With regard to Armenia, the prem- 
I *anrnv,mespuns’ Pr00f Without heat-» tor continued. France would have been 
I Co orT wtthout weight. The Dineen willing to hand Cilicia to the United 

6DrinJm<Llinces the opening of a States if the latter had accepted the 
'h* ne 8alPment of the above In all mandate.
»,, tt,T materials for spring. Price “Up .to the present we have onlv re- 
ki to Other overcoats from ceived requests from America to "pro-

al Dineen's, 140 Yonge St, teet Armenia, without any offer to

The issue of bonds for taking over 
the street railway of Windsor
the other Border Cities, which ___
been hanging fire on account of Sir 
Adam Beck’s absence ln England, la * 
expected during this week. The presi
dent of the Detroit United Railways, 
which owns the Windsor lines, will 
be in Toronto today or tomorrow 
finally to conclude the deal, atra Yhe 
Hydro anticipates taking possession 
next Tuesday or Wednesday xigiek,

The street railway service of the 
Border Cities has been very unsatis
factory for many years, the equip
ment being poor and the service in
efficient. Under bylaws passed by the 
municipalities concerned early in the 
winter, the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion of Ontario issued bonds which 
are covered by the securities of the 
municipalities and will operate 
extend the road for the municipali
ties. The Hydro-Electric lighting sys
tem of Windsor in this way fails into 

j the Hydro's hands, as well as a con
tract for the use of power which has 
been running for some years with the 

Ottawa, Ma rely 25.—The total cost Canadian Salt Company 
of the Stefannson expedition to the supplied energy developed in the 
Arctic, including the cost of ships, evaporators of the . brine which hes 
supplies, etc., was $619,976.97. been drawn from salt deposits.

Asia Minor.
and
has !

Brightening Outlook With Con
gestion.

was un- -
11banker and*

:epunoiated by The Farmers’ Sun. 
“If, continued Sir Adam, "the gov

ernment Is taking its cuei from a man 
named Waldron, they are being guided 
by a man who has always been an op
ponent of public ownership."

Representative Meeting.
The dinner was held ln Welsh’s ban

quet hall and all the municipalities 
concerned in the construction of the 
Toronto and eastern radial were repre
sented, including Controller Maguire, 
Toronto, Mayor H. L. Quinn and Reeve 
Holgate of Bowmanville, Reeve Steacy 
of Oshawa, who presided: Mayor Har
per of Whitby, and Warden Scott of 
Ontario County. W. ,J. Bragg, M.L.A.J 
of West Durham,, and M. Sinclair, 
M.L.A., of South Ontario 
present.

WILL TAKE ACTION IN
~ HALTON BY-ELECTION

The spring weather, the wttrm air of 
yesterday put a great stimulus in all 
the city; the streets were crowded; the 
stores were crowded in the business 
district; men were fuelling |n ana wt 
of elevators, into offices; the hotels 
crowded.

But better than that the

pro
tection of their independence,. Mr. 
Loyd George said, adding that he 
understood they could easily raise an 
army of 40,000 men. Great Britain 
would be willing to supp'y. equip
ment and officers for their train ng. 
If that were done they curild defend 
themselves against the Turks, thi 
premier declared.

coal is sold in the 
out of- which the dèal- 

pay all cartage fees arid 
expenses."

I
Ed. Stephenson, a candidate in the 

recent Hatton by-election, has issued 
the following:

‘Tn the action I am about to take 
in connection with the Hatton by- 
election, I will seek to prove that not 
only did Mr. Drury have kno-vii-. ige 
of many of the reprehensible and 
improper methods used against me, 
but that he has been gul’ty of a ser
ious lack of veracity which cannot be 
tolerated in the person of the prem
ier of Ontario."

ri
GENTLEMEN, ATTENTION! t

were

price of
sterling improved ; the Canadian dollar 

Referring to central Europe, M*\ win 8000 be back at par, and there is 
L’oj-d George said: lots of talk it new flotations, bigger

“If Germany would perform her j compinies, more new business. Mining 
part of the treaty by volunteering to | activity is also indicated, 
state what amount of reparations she 
is able to pay, and if she can prove 
the impossibility of paying unless she 
first secures raw materials, £ do not 
believe either Belgium ov 
would stand in the way of her obtain
ing the necessary credits. But there 
must be a definite indication that she 

as- intends to discharge hs» liabilities."

;
and

Still more than the fine weather and 
the jump in business is. tha growing 
gestion of the main streets with 
traffic.

were also

ilcon-
Unanimou* In Demand-

• Mayor Steacy, in his opening re
marks, said they were unanimous in 
their demand for the construction of the 
radial to Toronto, and for a paved high- 
way.

Mayor Quinn of Bowtnamrille staid 'its 
town laid sent a delegaton of 18 or 30

motor
All yesterday afternon and last 

n;ght streets like Yonge had a regular 
:orrent of motors.

WHAT EXPEDITION COST. IIFrance
.««life

*65 Street congestion is 
to be the new mark of Toronto’s
lag paine.

that has
grow-

;■ « 3
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WANT HEARS? PAPERS 
BANNED FROM CANADA

Hamilton, Ont., March 25.—The 
board of control today decided to 
petition the Dominion government 
to have Hearst publication» ex
cluded from Canada. Thla action 
wae taken by the board h* carry
ing out the request of a deputa
tion from the Women’s Citizens’ 
League. Controller Jutten made 

the motion, and It was carried.
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PLOT ORIGINATED 
IN SPRING OF 1919

*vv VpJif-
AND HAMILTON Zinc Spelter 

Pig Copper 
Ingot Tin

SUBURBS : 1
SOc S$:Hamilton, March 25.—In police court 

today, Croten Attorney Washington 
presented a request from the attorney- 
general's department for a stated case 
In the Boyd case. Boyd Is the man who 
wa8 acquitted last Thursday on a 
charge of. haring carnal .knowledge of. 
a 14-year-old girl. The magistrate 
offered the evidence to a superior court 
Judge.

F. R.. Waddell, K.C, ’city solicitor, 
and T. B. McQuestln, chairman of.the 
gas commitj.it, were )n Toronto today,1 
seeking- Pérmiàslon to amend Hamil
ton's private bill. They want author
ity to submit the bylaw for the erec
tion of a vertical retort plant before 
January.

ANNEXATION WAS 
THE UVE TOPIC

tjNvg ,.NO DEMOBILIZATION
OF CANADIAN NAVY Kapp, Lucttwitz and Others 

Planned Military Revolt 
for Last June.

**the House That duality Bum.'' ;•

“Pirn’s”
tI les

m
The Barlscourt branch of the Navy 

Ueaggte of Canada heartily endorses 
the vigorous action taken by Navy 
League of Canada in. so promptly 
bringing to the attention of the Ot
tawa government the Canadian peo
ple's disapproval of the propose# de
mobilization of Canada's naval 
fence.
_ '^5? foregoing resolution, moved by 
C. E. Johnson, seconded by H. Par- 
frey, was passed at a meeting of the 
Earlsoourt branch of the navy league 
held at the Royal George Theatre last 
night, J. Rt MacNlcol presiding. 
Discussion took place regarding forth
coming meetings of the 
and arrangements made*for holding 
big organization meeting when a 
musical program will be rendered.
Rev. 8. Boat, chaplain of the league, 
outlined the work, of the branch and 
told of the splendid success of the 
league.
naval brigade of boys and jyDung men 
up to the age of 18. who will receive 
training on board ship in the harbor. 
The following members were present; 
J. R. MacNlcol, chairman, Messrs. 
Rev. S. Boal, H. Parfrey, C. E. 
Johnson, J. A. MacCulloch, J. J. Noad 
and Reg. A. Everett.

.Woodbine Heights Ratepay
ers Seek Solution of 

Problem.

Berlin, March 26.—The Zeltung Am 
MU tag says the Kapp revolutionary 
plot originated in the spring of last 
year, but was twice postponed. The 
leading spirits from the 
Colonel Bauer. LudehdorfTs Intimate, 
and Captain Pabst. They were after
wards Joined by Dr. Kapp and Major 
General Von Luettwltz.

The plan, according to the 
was to provoke a military revolt last 
June, when the Versailles treaty 
before the national assembly at Wei
mar. Signature was to be refused b* 
the new government, and Von Luett- 
witz was supposed .to have, the sup
port of a majority of the officer's 
corps. To avoid the appearance of a 
monarchist^ plot, it was intended to 
offer Gustslv Noske the dictatorship, 
but Noske, W.io foresaw failure, 
suaded Von Luettwitz to deslit.

Von Luettwitz assented, but bid id hie 
time, and the malcontents organized a- 
system of Intelligence for periodically 
testing the spirit of the troops and utilis
ed the enforced reduction of the army to 
weed out the uncertain elements, re
taining only those considered safe.

Last August Vop Luettwitz believed 
the time bad come, but hie own friends 
dissuaded him, aa the undertaking was 
held to be too dangerous. The present 
coup, the third attempt, was pre oared 
With the utmost secrecy. Von Luettwitz 
suddenly sprung upon President Ebert 
jils demand for a strengthening of the 
army and preparations for a war 'ot re
venge.

Ebert

■ i
’ i V

L*de start were
Delivery From Stock "

the CAN ADA M ETA L CO. umited

FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO

The live question of annexation was 
one of the many discussed at an ani
mated meeting of the Woodbine 
Heights' Ratepayers' Association, held 
at: 24 Lumsden avenue last night. J. 
Raven, president, was in the chair. D. 
McCarthy urged the members to give 
the matter ot annexation their serious 
consideration, and act quickly. "The 
igtotern section of the township can at 
the present time request fair treat
ment from the city in the matter of 
water and sewage disposal, if willing 
to be annexed,” said the speaker, who 
pointed out that the western section 
will not consider annexation with the 
city, and will likely endeavor to form 
into a town or a city. “This is their 
aim,” said Mr. McCarthy. “In that 
event the east will be at the mercy of 
the city council. The question is at 
the moment, should the east form Into 
a town, township or city. I cannot flnd 
in the municipal act any power of 
city to force a township on its borders 
to annex, and we should get busy," 
eaid the speaker, adding, in conclusion, 
that according to the population the 
Vork Township Council are not fairly 
represented on the county council in 
poibt of numbers, and the township is 
paying an undue portion of the im
provements of the whole county.

The chairman pointed out that the 
association would be in a better posi
tion to decide at the next meeting, 
when a reply would probably be to 

. hfc-nd from the board of control re— 
garding annexation.

Have Secured Option.
School Trustee Thompson, In reply 

to the secretary regarding further 
school accommodation, stated that the 
school trustees had an option on 80 
acres of land from which to select 
four acres for a school site. The option 
is to expire in May. Tenders were be
ing asked for the erection of two 
rooms, and also for the installation of 
a septic tank system, also an inside 
water supply system. Accommodation 
is required for forty children.

Regarding the greater production 
movement, Messrs. Fletcher and 
Cochrane were appofnted a committee 
to arrange for vacant land In the 
tlon for the

• ‘ w-i Specials
It’» not a far guess tv My that 
ft roan might almost have a 
different Plan's Irtah Poplin 
Tie for every day In the year. 
That just gives vou an idea 
of'the Immensity of the color, 
shade and pattern assortment. 
Emphasizing -the' springtime 
tones for the week-end—spe
cially priced—at

r; The board of control thia afternoon, 
following a conference with the ceme
tery board and F. K. Hamilton, repre
senting the McKlttrick Interests, re
commended that the city council ac
cept the options of W. D. Flatt on the 
Carroll and J. Hunter properties as e 
site for a new cemetery at a cost of 
2180,040, Subject to the acceptance by 
the MoKittrtck Properties, Limited, of 
the Weetlawn property, at a cost of 
180,000.

The Rotarlsns tendered a banquet 
and entertainment to 180 lads at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel this evening. 
The boys are all sons of soldiers who 
fell In the great war, and who are 
affiliated with the Rotary Club;

David, the nine-year-old son of 
Robert and Mrs. Hayes, 889 Avondale 
avenue, was the victim of a fatal acci
dent at the corner of Barton and Lot- 
teridge streets this afternoon. He 
rushed out from the sidewalk and was 
struck by tÿe board of health’s ambu
lance, driven,by Clarence Job. A pass
ing automobile took the boy to the 
General Hospital, where he succumbed 
soon after.

Owing to the Increased

: mpaper.
f

wascommittee'
a
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A LABOR ARMY DIAMONDS
<£SH OB CREDIT ' 
Be sure and ' 

stock, 
tee to

%

Agreement Between Weaker* and 
Westphalian Authorities 

Reported.
Barlscourt will soon have

« w. ;„*:«! 
you money 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond ImnortweU VonsslKSr

Toronto.
$2^5per- Copenhagen, March 26,—A telegram 

from Bielefeld, Westphalia, today,' 
referring to an agreement between 
the workers and the authorities
the Industrial district of Rhenish 
Westphalia (Ruhr Valley an.l vicin
ity), lays partial emphasis on the de
mand that the troops of Gen. von 
Luettwitz and the other, reactionary 
corps must be disbanded and a work
ingmen's force created.

The stipulation as regarda this 
labor force, the telegram states, le 
that three men eball.be chosen from 
out of every thousand inhabitants 
from the ranks of the organized 
workers to be responsible for t^e dis
tribution of arms. Weapons, muni
tions and requisitioned and captured 
army material Is according to the 
terms, to be delivered immediately to 
the communal authorities.

It is further stipulated, according 
to this message, that Intensified mar
tial law shall be abolished and that 

..neither the workmen who took part 
,ln the, lighting, nor the police, 'the 
citizens, or the members of the 
relchswehr, shall be made to suffer in 
any way as a result of their actions.

operation of Russian aid and the of-as* rrÆ ?£ <*•■***
Bolshevik minister of war, would toe
tLth6,STatfS °f BeJ,Un at ‘he begin
ning of July, according to a Munster 
despatch to The Courant Russian 
Red army officers, says the corre
spondent, arq already directing the 
German Bpartacans, whose army is 
being rapidly, organlaed and armed on 
The exact model Of Vrotzky’s.

The revolution was originally plan, 
ned for May 1, but the leaders be. 
lieved that the Kapp movement gave 
them an opportunity to hasten their 
plans, which Included the capture ot, 
Munster and Wesel. '

inÜ Gloves - ‘
Special Russian 'The arm/ and navy tag day in the 

Barlscourt district proved a great 
success and quite a làrge sum of 
money has been collected thru the 
medium of the boxes.

I'gj
Ohsmoieette for street wear 
end greys for dressier wear. 
Regular $8.50, for ... ,£9.65

a

■ «
Ladies began 

work here as early as 6 a.m„ and 
did not give over until evening. The 
public showed their Interest in this 
tag day perhaps more than any other 
since the w'ar, giving their money 
cheerfully. Mrs. Watcyn of the Royal 
George Theatre was the captain of 
the district.

.

Scores.
%i

Tellers and Habsrdsfhsrs
77 King West

R. Score * Son, Limited.

attempted to treat the affair 
in an offhanded manner, but Noske, 
who was minister of defence, brought 
matters to a head by summarily dis
missing Von Luettwitz.

When ultimately it became clear that 
Dr. Kapp had not obtained the following 
he had hoped for. It was Ludendorff

. .. . . _______ cost of
leather, nails ahd everything that .goes 
With the cobbling business, Hamilton's 
shoe repairers have Instituted 
price list.

:
The annual reunion and old-time 

social in. connection with the British 
Imperial association will be held at 
Morrow’s Hall, Nain, avenue, Earls
oourt, on Saturday evening and a 
hearty Invitation is extended to all old 
and present members, tbelr wives 
and families, to attend. A fine musi
cal program of local talent has been 
provided and . the executive members 
of the B.I.A. will be present to look 
after the guests.' Refreshments will 
be also provided.

a new:

According to The Telegraaf, the 
Dutch government Is taking stops te 
prevent Red activity.

again; says The Zeltung Am Mtttag, who 
Scouted surrender and endeavored to 
sustain Kapp’i drooping spirits.

-“It -is -plain,'' concludes the paper, 
‘that Ludendorff under-estimated the 
forces arrayed against him, aa he did 
)n the war,"

week, .has brought in no less than 6» 
new members. This was the Informa
tion given‘out at last night’s well 
attended meeting held at the society 
chambers, 1*1 McCaul street ... 
feature of the meeting waa an inter- 
estlng lecture by Miss L- B, Durand, 
president of the Canadian Society for 
the Protection of Birds. Miss Durand 
very strongly expressed the opinion 
that cats should be licensed to elim
inate stray cats and therefore elimin
ate the added danger of ill-usage of 
birds from their natural feline en
emies. Migratory birds formed the 
genera/t theme of the lecture which 
was Illustrated with lantern slides.

fis !

You Make No 
Mistake

: Thei; >■

ELIMINATE STRAYS, 
SAYS MISS DURAND

i i
A GERMAN "RED" ARMY

In coming to us for your 
new records.

Complete Stock 
Quick Service 
Conveniently Located

, SCHOOL IS FILLED. Russian Bolshevik Officer, Direct I no 
Organisation in Rhine Pro

vinces.

Rotterdam, March 26—The Sparta- 
can movement In the Rhine provinces 
has long been organized with the co,-

One member alone during the or
ganization campaign of the Toronto 
Humane Society which has been - in 

more than a

| Wilkinson School, North iLesRe St., 
a 12-room building, is now tilled to 
capacity, as well as the four addi
tional
grounds. According to the 'statement 
of D. N. Davidson, principal, 
stated that there are 770 pupils 
on the rolls, and that it w!U be ne
cessary to add an additional five 
rooms to the school building to re
place the portables by next Septem
ber.

;

MASON 
& RISCH

portables on the school progress tgrVighti| :

■
Tsec-

-, , u8,e of the members.
Many members expressed disinclina
tion to grow vegetables during the 
coming spring, owing to the land 
selected last year being at some dis
tance from their homes.

The erection of a ratepayers’ hall 
was discussed at some length, and It 
was decided to proceed with the 
scheme. The following wqre appointed 
a building committee: Messrs. Fletcher
w 5?,7e’ H6W1t$- Cro«- Thompson; 
W. Miller and Offl. Mr. Cochrane 
was appointed to act on the local Red 
Cross committee.

Secretary Croft notified the meeting 
that the York Township Council has 
acceeded to the request of the associ
ation to change the names of St. James 
street to Woodmount avenue and St 
.George street to Roseheatti avenue.

The auditor’s report showed a bal
ance on hand of $28.12.

who
now

* 3/ Ul !

ft, Limited- •,
1 i\ >

i■ Mr. Davidson pointed out that 
plans and specifications are already 
prepared and the appropriation made 
for the addition, adding that owing 
to the extraordinary Increase In pop
ulation, ten rooms will be necessary 
kithin the next two

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUYYOUR 
RECORDS

“Ü» Haawof tk,

VlctroU* g1

230 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

Gerhard
Hemteman

• '<* ’* ' : Limited.

$
i vyjjjS.

8years.

' SIMPSON AVENUE
•1 v — ,, .

Un er the auspices of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist ’PhUattiea’’ Bible 
class a concert was held last Bight in 
the'church. Rev. J.R. Patterson, pas
tor, presided.

The following artists contributed to 
an excellent program. Irene Symons- 
Hume; George C. Marks,- tenor; Ethel 
Stocks, reader; choruses by the class 
and concluding with a laughable 
sketch entitled, "The Young Village 
Doctor," staged by the Philathea 
girls and assisted by the young men’s 
class. Miss Fenwick presided at the 
piano.

There was a large attendance and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

gCHURCH
"HIS MASTER'S VOICp4-

Æ
-Mxv-

ALL THE LATEST *i
- ■g-. JVICTOR

RECORDS

1 fy

1 MIGHT BE YOUR
ONCE-IN-A-WHILE”

G.W.V.A. ENDORSE

11
«N r

SOLDIER MEMBER -

. The following »

wau, Rhodes avenue, last night, Geo. 
Moore, president. In the chair:

that the Roden branch, 
u.w.VA., condemn the action taken 
by the city council regarding the 20 
c vie' employes residing outside the 
city limits and request the council to 
consider their application,” also “That 
the members tender a hearty vote of 
thanks to Sergt.-Major J. McNamara. 
D.C.M.. M-LA„ for his emerge Ik, 
speech on behalf of the returned men 
on the floor of the legislature.”

It was also decided' on the motion 
of Secretary Jones, to appoint a com
mittee to wait upon the parks com
missioner to request that permission 
be granted to hold Sunday afternoon 
concerts In the parks.

It was also arranged to hold a dance 
on Good Friday in Redwood Assembly 

. HaI1. corner of East Gerrard street 
: nd Greenwood avenue, and a sacred 
concert on Sunday, April 4, in Green
wood Theatre Greenwood avenue and 
.Last Gerrard street. A committèe 
was also appointed td arrange mat- 
lers in connection with a community 
lmll for the branch.

Seven new members were received 
and two ladles, Mrs. Jones and Mrs 
Bnderby.-wqre elected to the ladles’ 
auxiliary.

a
:ui AT -

FOR STRICKEN FAMILY sty I]Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

1 IT’S A WONDER FOR DANCING

A catchy new Fox Trot with an extremely 

novel One-step ending—an instantaneous 
success! Swanee”—One-Step is on the 
other side. Both played by Van Eps Qpartet.

-r “His Master’s Vaioa Record 216090

■ • V. ...... -............

Master’s Voice” Dance Successes*
KarsvBn-Fox Trot Coleman’. OmbeMr 
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and

■ I
V ■' -.vi «'

A letter of thanks and appreciation 
for the substantial cheque and timely 
help rendered the Spicer family, who 
lost all their possessions in the recent 
Moscow avenue fire, was received by 
Mrs. E. Roworth, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Riverdale Branch 
G.A.C., and convener of the concert re
cently held In Allen's Danforth The
atre, thru the courtesy of Jule and J. 
J. Allen and Manager Jennings.

A

,v: $;.mnmill!!
.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instrumenw >Vl ^ s?*r

Victor RecordsOPEN EVENINGS \NEW SEWAGE SCHEME- 6T.i i:' I
■ü I!

Cl,Am AVE.
Belmont

* YONGE, 
*167.

OPEN EVENINGS.
CloWynne Roberts, engineer for York I 

township, gave an Interesting address, . 
Illustrated with numerous limelight 
views on the proposed sewerage sys
tem for the eastern section, of the 
township at a well attended meeting, 
held in Woodhtne Presbyterian 
Church last evening. Charles Griffin 
occupied the chair. A vote of thanks 
was rendered the speaker at the close 
of the proceedings.

- ifFII II
216092

Coleman’s OrchestraHear them in the 
beautifully appoin ted 
Victrola Parlors of 
••Ye Olde Firme”— 
anything and every
thing in Records.

t "Xt
Dardineile—Fox Trot 
Pstches—Fox Trot

You’d Be Surprised—Fox Trot 
Indigo Blues—Fox Trot

SOUTH A 
10 HOLD

. £kr::8a±}«»»

Coleman's Orchestra 1 
• Lincoln’s Orchestra /

AD oa 10-inch. douhle-sUed, $1.00

Hear these new

HiS Master’s Voies RecordsS -I B-lI 'I 1 at

BLACKBURN'S'■ REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS Freckles-r-One-Step ” 
Teats of Arabs—One-StepRIVERDALE G.A.C.tr Residents i 

Honor Far
t 480 YONGE STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS. 
(Just North of College)

Mrs. Q. Hubbard, Riverdale, was 
presented with a handsomely-bound 
book on the occasion of the closing of 
the Catholic Army Huts, East King 
street, in appreciation of her services 
as one of the captains of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary. The presentation was made 
by her fellow-workers.

$1.00Under the auspicesif i■ Hi• ■ nil .
of Riverdale 

ost, G.A.C., a well attended euchre
i'intn dvam'e was held in Armstrong 
llall, 1 ape avenue, for the benefit of 
the branch relief funds. The 
nigs were under the

%

D II 

. il !h= 11I *'• 1li >. !i

rsFor any of the 10-inch, 
double-sided records 
nounced today.

i,
proceed-

,, supervision of
Mrs. h. Roworth and Comrade 
tir, president. Among the 
the evening were

an- ?£* Among the tl 
ronto who have 
ness to take p 

the hundred 
«•«rival of the l
expedition in C
10. 1820 are re 
Town, Klmbei 

-Elizabeth, Durb 
consfield, Basut 

the South A 
"Hence of this 1 
on church and 
commercial anc 
at the Cape, ma 
Illustrations of 
ft the British 
Uto earlier, if 
{ffatlon soh erne 
£» the British 
There were mar 
and contrast wi 
?f two centurlei 
tormer South . 
«■Onto are warn 

^ local celebration 
greetings with 

exchang 
* ne commemon 
•Poke® by Rev. 
taerly of Port 
poured South A: 
fettlw story. 
t«e. Cape gove: 
civil service eta 
the celebration, 
sent a znessag 
committee in

’-tiers’ -ity in

Tet-■ n At Simpson’sguests of
soldiers from Vearson H^'h'who were 

conveyed to the hall in autos by the 
Hotary Club, and Mr. H. Brand wood 
I he dance music

\
ANNEXATION FIRST “Dance Successes” *)Regarding the much-discussed pro

posed new $200,000 school building in 
the western section of S.8. No. 7, to 
relieve the overcrowding, J. Butler of 
the Greenwood Ratepayers’ Associa
tion stated to The World yester
day that, in the opinion of many 
residents, it would be a mistake 
to go ahead with the project at the 
present time, pending a reply to the 
letter regarding annexation recently 
forwarded to the board of control.

r W IfBt I'i! Hear them at any “His Maker’s 
Voice” dealers

AWwteW Ip Berber Grmm^phm. Cmpan,. Afmlmot

Call, ’Phone or Write. All the Newest
Victor

... ,, „ was furnished by
Walkers Orchestra, and refreshments 
were served by the members 
Ladies' Auxiliary. Eight 
ladles' and four gentlemen’s, were 

warded In the euehra—Contest andrjdu:,ky box"pri^""n't

■ i HEIKTZMÂK & C0„ Ltd,of the 
prizes, four I

«f
I 11 ll

198-197 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

209* DANCEI
31
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Records r

miEXTENSION OF IONA AVE.

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooma 
Fifth Floor

^T. EATON C’ÎU.

' COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S V0IÇE RÏC0RDS
. — U ■! f • ^ V ~

According to the statement of B. C. 
Stone, president of the East Danforth 
ratepayers’ association, the residents : 
of the district are patiently waiting a i 
reply from Works Commissioner R. I 
C. Harris, regarding their petition to j 
extend Iona avenue to Ethelwyn. This ; 
much needed improvement for the, 
C0?2^?!.*ence t*le ne*Shborhood was 
pointed out to the civic authorities 
and a fully signed petition presented 
some time ago, but no notice wm 
taken of the appeal up to the present

AT
Tketn

r STORES
W® Danforth At*.

1285 Gerrard StE.

I’f r Xe. - i

3 ** 190 Main SL
128 Danforth An.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Try the

50c SHOPPERS' LUNCH 
served In the Grill Room 
from 11.15 to 12.15 Dallyer !Min WM find the Men's Ctothim Section !«

V now on the Second Floor, Jemes St., a 
quiet and exclusive place In which to 
choose their Easter suite and top coatsV 1er

BRINGTHIS IS THE YEAR 1P

THE OXFORD COMES INTO,ITS OWN
ALREADY THE CRY IS

Your Foot 
Troubles

■ Ti

ri
. LIMITED n

Oxfords!”Ill a
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S5?-SWir
JACOBS BROS 

Diamond Importé*IS Yon,. AmSSr 
Toronto.

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT
IN OXFORDS?

I
■to the Foot Specialist in the 

Boot Department, Seçond 

Flpor. He will be glad to 

give advice regarding the 

proper corrective appliances 

and measures to use-
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The “Ardmore”
$17.00

1With Such
^, Oxfords
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Make an appointment by" , 

phone; call Adelaide'5000 

and ask for the Boot Dept.
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(Cf THE “ARDMORE
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Children are4 specially 

invited and will be given, the 

same thoughtful considera

tion as adults.

:
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in the Selection
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THE “EDUCATOR" THE “BROGUE"
At the Close Pricing of «$13.50

' • >

• THE "LONDON LAST”
Oxford is Priced

•t $12.00

a
l

On the Famous “Educator” Yed

Last With its “Brogue" Perforations 
And Scalloped Wi ng Tips

ST
m ?

TO mWhich Is Known So Well For 
Comfort

Xm « 4»rOUR
ORDS

1 A rugged, mannish-looking Shoe, of 
durable mahogany calf. n-

*Wmmm

wmmm a

The soles,- too, are 
substantial, being Good
year w e 1 tjs d and o f 
medium weight.

In the “Brogue" one 
gets style, excellent 
leather, and the benefit of 
a close pricing—$13.50.

Widths B, C and D. 
.Sizes SH to 11. '

ot the SB1 m '

*ymmtÊËÊo /A 4X rm1

ill &
* It is of chocolate vici kid, in Balmoral lace, 

semi-recede style, with Goodyear welted, 
medium weight soles. Widths A to E*~r' 
Sizes 5Vz to 11. Price, $12-00.

ym & ;:,-1Is Priced at $14.00Ihuter %

mmJBÊm

liWmm

SB5Mi.
x It is of chocolate vici kid, in Blucher lace 
style, with Goodyear welted soles.

Same shoe in black vici kid. Price, 
$13.00.

>m The “London Last" Oxford is very 
popular with men having rather long, 
feet, or men who favor the more conservative 
type of shoe.

MiP narrowouse mm «%ffiilore)
dquarters

Widths C, D and E. Sizes 5^2 to 10. !;ÿ;V*The
9

and
“Brogue”
at $13.50

:STORE OPENS AT-8.30 A.M.- 
CLOSES DAILY AT S P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m,

mcords '*5
I EATON CSL™,YONGH.

67. —Second Floor, Queen SL
NGS.

SOUTH AFRICANS 
fO HOLD CENTENARY

the original site of their allocated ! 
district In Albany. gate the department of lands, forests 

and mines. He admitted that the com- 
mission had been appointed two weeks 
ago—March 9. But he complained of 
the announcement of it in the press, 
and said of the source of leakage he 
had no knowledge.
r The judges have, as a fact, been at 

work two weeks on the inquiry en
trusted to them. Mr. Drury's annoy
ance apparently was assumed to cover 
a retreat from his extraordinary ad
mission that he had appointed 
commission.

H. H. Dewart called attention to 
a newspaper report of the appoint
ment of Justices Riddell and Lateh'Frd 
to investigate the records of the de
partment of lands, forests and mines. 
He said the announcement

new barrels for the shipment of stocks 
will be a subsidiary industry of con
siderable magnitude. HOUSING GUILD 

IS QUITE POPULAR
Building Trades Council 

Likely to Endorse IVch^

C6 Records

JRN’S

PAYMASTER SENTENCED 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE H. H. Dewart asks what was the 

nature of the legal services re Nicu 
Steel Corporation, for which the firm 
of Tilley, Johnston, Thompson & Bar- 
menter were paid $1671.50.

Mr. Lang wishes to know who is F. 
M. Stafford, in respect of whom the 
public accounts show that he was pal* 
in the year 1918-19 the sum of $16,- 
769.34 for materials furnished for 
at the Industrial Farm, Burwash.

Col. Cooper (Toronto) wishes to 
know the names of all deputy minis
ters, chief clerks and clerks, who, dur
ing the calendar years 19-16, 1917, 1918 
and 1919, applied upon medical certifi
cates for leave of absence from their 
duties.

Mr. Stover inquires: Is It tWe inten
tion of the government to open gov
ernment liquor dispensaries at such 
central points in the province of On
tario as St. Thomas, Welland, Barrie, 
Peterboro, Belleville, Kingston, North 
Bay and Sudbury?

Mr. Hall, Parry Sound, wishes to 
be informed whether orders-in-coun-w 
cil aprpoved by the lieutenant-gover
nor, legalizing the payment of the sum 
of $40,000 by the Canadian Copper 
Company (now the International 
Nickel Company of Canada, Limited) 
for any year or years in lieu of the 
amount ae provided by the mining tax 
act and amendments thereto, or under 
the agreements entered into by the 
minister of lands, forests and mines 
during the month of December, 1913.

Mr. Pinard asks what were the pro
fessional services, for which the Pink
erton National Detective Agency was 
paid the sum of $156.92, in connection 
with the Meredith commission?

Premier Drury assumed an air of 
Injury in the legislature yesterday, 
when crawling out of a wrong position 
with regard to the appointment of Jus
tices Riddell and Latchford to investi-

MILK PERMITS WERE 
CANCELED BY AUTHORITIESThe Ontario Association of Archi

tects have raised their fees and the 
new scale will be as follows:

1. In the case of factories and large 
plain buildings involving no detailed 
interior finish, five per cent, of the 
total cost, in place of the former 
charge of foffr per cent

2. In the case of public buildings, 
office buildings, warehouses, banks, 
and ordinary buildings, six per cent, in 
place of five.

3. In the case of residences, from 
eight to ten per cent, according to 
the amount of special detail work re
quired, in place of the former charge 
of from seven to ten per cent. ,

Max Wall has sold to Samuel Yor- 
maiinsky the properties at 93 and 103 
Parliament street, having a frontage 
<?f 112 feet, for $12,000.

Evidence was resumed in the 
charges preferred against Capt. Daniel 
T. Booth and Russell L. Parr, of con-

Residents of Toronto to 
Honor Famous Arrival of 

British Settlers. '

,EET
Tlhe city health authorities since 

February 10 have canceled the per
mits of 35 persons who were shipping 
milk to Toronto, on the ground that 
their shipments were dirty, diluted 
and of poor quality. Out of 161 cans 
tested on Wednesday only three were 
returned to the shippers, and on the 
day previous three cans were so bad 
that they were dumped into the sewer. 
The department recently caught a 
western shippet both watering and 
skimming his milk and his permit 
has been canceled.

The latest records of average milk 
supplied Torontonians are as fol
lows:

08.
;ollege)

spiring to defraud the government of 
Canada, before Judge Coatsworth and 

! a jury in the sessions yesterday. 
Among the thirty residents in To- j Booth, who pleaded guilty on Tuesday, 

ronto who have signified their readi- was sentenced by Judge Coatsworth 
ness ,oi. . , .. , , to six months in jail on the conspir-
. ake part n the celebration acy charge. Sentence was not to have

the nundredth anniversary of the been pronounced for two weeks, but as 
arrival of the famous British settlers' Booth could not be a witness in the 
expedition in Cape Colony on April Parr case, this was done yesterday.

!S20 are representatives of Cape The prosecution alleged that there 
town, Kimberley, Pretoria, Port was systematic padding of the books 

JMlzaheth, Durban, Stellenbosch, tiea- and returns connected with the ad- 
Basuloland and other parts ministrative office of the soldiers’ 

flu ®out*1 African Union. The in-ilivil re-establishment on Spadinaave- 
“en=e of this historic movement up- nue, where Booth was paymaster and 

cllur=h and civic life, and upon Parr was medical officer. 
at?h!e£C “ and y°llti=al conditions PaFr’s defence is that all the slgna- 
ill,,.»:,HaPe' m„akts 11 one of lhe flnest titres te the certificates are not his, 
sf the uf the, colonizing genius and that they are forgeries.
^ earner if 1 'TRT ,0rML?f Booth- ln the witness box, gave evi
ration scheme fo^terZs ' <lpnce as to how Parr’ a man named
b the British house of commons ! withdmw^cerm^fil C°'Pperated i0. 
There were many features of likeness .^draw certain files of men not

contrast with the Pilgrim Fathers likply ,t0 have later treatment or to 
two centuries oarlier, in 1620 The come for pay or allowances. Wilson 

,l>rmer South Africans now in To- PllBSe(l the certificates, Parr authoriz- 
r»nto are warmly interested In the pd them, and Booth .issued the 
local ceiebratton. It is expected that cheques. 0
reettngs with South African cities The hearing was adjourned till to- 
"U! be exchanged at the celebration, morrow.
*ne commemoration address' will be
m.,, b.y ,Rev Dr Alfred Hail, for- CALLAGHAN OWNS CHICORA.
lout* , Rort Bllzabet.i, who ha» ----------
•red South'Africa lecturing on the Mr. Justice Orde has decided that 
the story. Former members of Frank W. Callaghan owns the steamer 
civil . :P?- government railways and Chlcora absolutely, and not as trustee 
the" „!?ryice. 6taffs will be present at | for Fred Torno, who brought action 
n„nt caj'Cbration. General Smuts has j against Callaghan and others to have 
. umm,:.^nP88i"re to *he célébration | it declared that Callaghan purchased 

mmittee In Orahamstown, the the boat for him.
1,1 Cure Province, near costs.

>
Monday.a secret

use
The new idea of a housing guild, sub

ject of comment for some time pan. 
is becoming a factor to be reckoned 
with is evident from the fact that the 
policy committee of the Toronto .Build- 
log Trades Council has eacommended on 
the project to the council itself. The 
council will take action in the matte: 
at its session next Monday night.

John Doggett, a well-known officia, 
of the council, stated yesterday after
noon that this was a project which would 
do more to solve the question of “hom 
ing” the citizens of Toronto than 
thing yet undertaken. "If properly 
rled out the scheme will tend to unify 
the work of construction," said Mr. Dog- 

The standard for butterfat is 3.25. I kett. "It will1 also serve to give work 
Average supplies therefore show a during the lean months of the year in 
slightly higher percentage of butter- thi? way/ tl?at while one set of home: 
fat than the standard, but in solids an,d * h®inc. completed anothe.
they fait slightly b*Iow the standard vovZ^Cr eana,niy, ^, >Lv,Say' n?x: 
of 12 ner cent November, all the inside in /the remainor 12 per cent. , lng bulldlngg being ready for the late fab

months. For Instance, we might taki- 
as .a suppositious case the erection of 
1,200 homes during the next twelvr 
months. Six hundred of these could 1> 
completed by say the beginning of No
vember and another six hundred partly 
completed. During November, Decem
ber, January and February, much in 
side work could be done on these. ancL 
by the following May the 1.200 could be 
completed. I am not saying #.is would 
be done. I am merely pointing out the 
benefit of the scheme which is, I 
sure, patent to everyone." ,

son’s
„ was defi

nite. He did not wish to embarrass 
the government, but if the announce
ment was an. official one, asked Is this 
the way the government chooses?

Premier Drury: It is not an official 
announcement. It is not by any means 
a correct announcement. It is the sort 
of newspaper announcement we have 
been treated to for the past couple of 
months, and from which we have all 
suffered. I have no idea how that an
nouncement found its way into the 

To show how inaccurate the 
report is, I have today ordered the 
publication of the order-in-councll, 
which was issued two weeks ago. It 
will explain to the public exactly the 
scope of the commission.

He laid a copy of the order-ln-coun- 
cil on the table.

In answer to a question, Hon. Peter 
Smith said he had no idea when he 
would announce his budget.

J. W. Curry said he had received no 
notification that he had been appoint
ed chairman of the public accounts 
committee.

ewest

r Butterfat Solids.
11.77 
11.68 
12.74 
12.03

Wholesale 
Retail 
Certified . 
Restaurant

3.39

CE any- 
ca: -3.35

8.87
3.57• Mr. J. F. Nieser, representing the 

Arco Company of Cleveland, is in To
ronto arranging for the opening of a 
manufacturing plant here, which will, 
it is expected, be operating within SO 
days. The company has leased a 
couple of buildings of the old Central 
prison property but they are already BLOOR STREET LAND INCREASES 
negotiating for a ten-acre site on
which to erect a permanent plant. The Assessment Commissioner Forman 
company uses millions of pounds of has reported that the high school site 
asbestos a year from the Thetford on Bloor strdet has a valuation of 
mines, and the difficulty in getting $239,733, or $800 per fooL frontage, 
supplies from the mines was one of which is 299 feet 8 inches by an aver
tie chief reason* for opening in Can- age depth of 720 feet. He states that 
ada. Owing to the car shortage here there is a gradual énhancement of 
Canadian cars are not allowed to cross value taking place on Bloor streetT Its 
the boundary at present. When fu-Lly potential value is entirely a matter of 
established - the company will manu- speculation, and the further enhance- 
facture here for the export trade, ment of the land will depend upon 
They manufacture chiefly, paints, the early improvement of the present 
varnishes, enamels and roofing cem-, Bloor street. The assessment of the 
ents, and are now exporting to 271 high school site last spring was $106.- 
oo up tries. The manufacturing of iron' 738.

ds press.

,h
Kingston.—(Special.) — Mrs. Sparks, 

wife of Dr. R. E. Sparks, for many years 
very prominent in church and social 
welfare work here. Is dead, following a
:ength> Mints’.

Kingston.—(Special.)—The tinem'th-
who have been getting seventy cents an 
hour, put in a request to the bosses fo-
ni-btv vents, end the -iVmi1--:--

Tomo pays alltattle:- '
asking ftp eight: vent*

y

#y

Q

REAL ESTATE NEWSLEGISLATURE NOTES

Note the above illustration, what lines it has 
from the toe to the heel. And you’ll find that the 
“Ardmore” is of fine brown Russian calfskin, with blind
eyelets and medium weight Goodyear welted sole. 
Widths A to D. Sizes 51/,z to 10. Price, $ 1 7.00.
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THE ; TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNfNG MARCMjig tftO] PROVINCIAL BUDGET

READY NEXT WEEKMUST NOT TURN 
THE HYDRO ISSUE 

INTO FOOTBALL
NO AITTHINKS BUILDERS . 

HAW “COLD FEET”JUDGING THE 
FUTURE BY 
THE PAST

TO-

ékWÆMÊI*.

P&ny have made aorte promises. It 
=!i . the government will be
a,bl® put forward advanced legisla
tion of such a character that the 
people will recognize the benefit,

ot the government lorig or 
îiîi««kîhey must re“iember that con- 

expenditures are going on 
w»jLqu^e beneficial readjustment, 
xle referred particularly to needed
tîïï?rOVüœ?lt ln the mral schools, he 
believed there is a great future for 
the consolidated school. Two millions 
would not be too much to subsidize 
betterment of rural and urban schools- 

Hon. Peter Smith: 
get the two millions.
.. ^r- .Hay: a mill on the dollar u. 
the rateable property of the province.

• d
.Rain Spring

Overcoats
$25.00

$35.00
and

$45.00

I
q

. Former Mi 
ture Casts 

emmen

High Cost of MAterial and 
Labor Inspires Fear of Com

mencing New York.

i lid i A i hi

Coats 7Whole Principle of Public 
Ownership in Ontario 

. , Depends on It.

ÀTTACKÔN O.T.A.

Speaker Says Government 
Kept Busy Issuing Export 

Liquor Permits.

Z^\UR business demands 
U that we get nearer to 

m.any -North and 
Hast End customers. Be
ginning May 1st wé open 
Branch Qffice and Service 
Station at Gerrard and Ham
ilton Sts. While alterations 
are being made we will still 
continue to give our daily 
service (no charge coming 
or going), which can be 
secured by phoning Park 
738-739.

7
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Toronto house-builders are suffer
ing from a Severe attack of “cold feet," 
a World reporter was told yesterday, 
"and 1920 win be a decidedly quiet 
year for this industry. The high costs 
of material and labor have inspired a 
fear In builders of being caught ln a 
weakening market with iilgh-prlced 
houses on their hands, 
feeling in thp air that prices have 
almost reached the summit."

The foregoing is the opinion of Wil
liam J. White, a builder of 10 years’ 
experience. Mr. White mentioned 
eral other builders who have 
operating for many years in Toronto 
and who have decided not to put up 
any houses this year. Last fall Mr. 
White bought a piece of land on which 
he Intended to begin early this spring 
the erection of 25 houses. Some weeks 
ago he made the round of the supply 
concerns and got prices of material. 
These quotations showed that hi 
would have to get 95,600 for the same 
six-room house that he sold last year 
for |4,600. To proceed with his plane 
under the new scale of prices looked 
like a considerable venture in view of 
the feeling abroad that prices 
soon break. He thought the matter 
over for a couple of weeks and then 
went back to the supply houses iv 
confirm prices and see what the out
look for materials In quantities 
He found that materials

our $10.50
$15.00

ABe
l\/ /

Viour
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/
There is a

and ZÏVWhere will we
At last evening’s session of $20.00. , the leg-

bitlnnVe ^appointed Political 
bition. Howard Ferguson's ,
m"oLn.lK8'ardly ,€gislative bill of fare 
m.ght turn out large enough if thorolv 
masticated and digested. It might 
oven satisfy tbs voracious appetite of 
a partisan politician. The T F O 
was determined to break the chain of 

politics in Oirt&rio.
.i,LK;uH?"th’ Waterloo South, de- 
clared the Farmer-Labor combination 
‘n‘en?® f»1!1» «“to the federal fight 
and he had no doubt they would 
%wie out of it successfully. The less 
f. 18 of Bolshevism the sooner
it will die out and the better for all 
The Farmer-Labor

sev-
bee,. f/ /,

; CONCRETE BRIDGES 
BETTER THAN STEEL

Made from Scotch Tweed 
Mixtures and well tailored.
Can be worn as a 
Overcoat or Raincoat!

ALSO

The Aquatite or Carlington Coat, 
the finest gentlemen’s coat, imported 
from Engalnd—belted or plain, loose- 
fitting or military style, in fine wool 
gabardine. Silk lined.

$30.00 and $35.00

complaint All thé new styles for Spring. 
Tweeds, Checks and Mixtures 
and Plain Cloths—Slip-Ons, 
Raglans a pi d Chesterfields. 
Great value at above prices.

ALSO

The new Aquascutum Coat—the lightest 
all-wool coat, made in England by the 
Aquascutum Co., Ltd., of Regent St., Lon
don. These coats can be seen in a variety 
of exclusive colorings. Proof without heat 
—warmth without weight.

7!

Spring !LXHEJ rf: LLIMITED.Frank Barber Gives Interest
ing Lecture on Bridges to 

Toronto Engineers.
■mutual DECIDES 

EDI WED BUS
must

»» «".ÏLIhÏÏt ïy
concrctB will have replaced steel In the
special* situations/’ “alTX^Frlnk 

Barker to the Toronto branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada at 
their meeting last evening ln the En
gineers’ Club.

He compared the bridges in Europe 
with those built in Canada. The lat
ter ,he described as flimsy and too 
light and many were dangerous. In 
Hastings county alone 12 bridges col
lapsed in two years. In one case one 
life was lost, which, he said, cost the 
county as much as a 
bridge.

The European bridges, he «aid, last
ed longer. "The ‘new’ London bridge 
is over a hundred years old; the Pont 
Neuf bridge in Paris is over 800

. , . party in Ontario
has an admiral (Mr. Drury) of whom 
they are justly proud. He believed the 
development of Northern Ontario will 
help to pay off the war debt of Can
ada in a short time.

Ho made the following declaration 
touching Hydro matters: X for one 
will see that the Hydro is developed 
on a strictly business basis, so that 
there Shall be no chance of political 
dodging around the Hydro or any 
other ptibHc ownership scheme. The 
success or failure of Hydro means the 
success or failure of public ownership 
in Ontario. (Applause.)

Issuing of Certificats»
The provincial government, toe said, 

could 'have done nothing else than 
issue certificates for the liquor export 
warehouses in view of the law.

Mr. Hall: Bùnk.
Wellington Hay, referring to the 

war and its lessons, said hé hoped 
they had heard the last of militarism 
in Canada and thruout the world.
(Applause.) Members of the opposi
tion, he believed, are quite sympath
etic to giving the government their 
co-operation in passing sane legisla
tion in the general public interest.
From the tone of the debate, largely 
on the government side, it would ap
pear that a federal election is near. He 
favored the publication of all contri
butions whatsoever to political funds.

• He paid hie most sincere respecta to 
-the leader of the Liberal party for the 
service he had rendered the whole 
province and the whole people by the 
manner in which he had conducted the 
general election campaign from one 
end of the province to the other. In 
his opinion public opinion acknowl
edges the value of Mr. De wart’e ser
vices in placing the reedrd of the old 
administration fully before the people.

X take it, he said, that a new political 
party has arisen in the province by 
•whatever name It may be called; and I 
have yet to see the things that have been 
associated with party politics ln the past 
will not be associated to as great an 
extent as before with this new party.

Mi. Hay expressed the opinion kn 
' view of the shortage ot available labor 
lor public work that steps be taken to 
induce a high type of immigration to 
Canada and that ’ all such new comers 
be prepared to become Canadian citi
zens. if the government devise any 
means of keeping the young people ot 
me rural sections am the land, an In
calculable benertt would come to the 
province. (Applause), The small On
tario town could not get along without 
the retired farmer, because merchants 
In those small times more often go into 
liquidation than into retirement. The 
contrast of the farmer and the small 
merchant ought to encourage young 
people to choose the farm. With con
cilions as they are today, one does not 
need to be a prophet to see the con
tinuation of high prices for farm pro
ducts for a considerable time, nor does 
the farmer require to be hobbled with 
government patronage. If in a year or 
two the three farmers who retired to 
give seats to members of this govern
ment are still engaged in farming It will 
be pretty clear proof of ministerial hon- | 
t sty in the declaration that patronage 
has been abolished. (Laughter).

Government Overloaded.
Mr. Hay continuing said the operation 

of civil government in Ontario Is be
coming overloaded with the machinery 
of boards and commissions of admin
istration. He also suggested that the 
parliament buildings be devoted in fu
ture altogether to use as a,n office build
ing, not a combination of office building 
and rooming house for ministers.
(Laughter).

Speaking of the U.F.O. co-operative 
movement, Mr. Hay hoped it may fol
low the lead of
enterprise. He tailed to see the com
mon interest between the Ontario co
operative organization and the grain- 
growing farmer of the west.

In conclusion he urged the advlsabil 
ii> of a general survey of the province 
so ttiat the people will know their assets 
ana their liabilities and have 
reel appreciation of new Ontario. He 
.'■"ted with the U.F.O. members on their 
willingness to .receive an increased ses
sional Indemnity. First xmalderation. 
be reminded the house, is duo to the 
dependents of the soudière who did not 

(Ixn-d applause.)
U. (J. Halciow. Hast Hamilton, oppos

ed tile flat late for 'lydro power. Munl- 
eitelltles distant from the source of 
power should not nocst the price to 
neater points. He differed from Pre
mier Drury's tariff views, but with the 
m o: party ,,, supporting the govern- To sit back after a good meal and 
p ent made a sacrifice on the altar of know there is not going to be sour

the liquor tor-ces voted iv* because t.hev Quarts Dyspepsia Tablets immedi- 
now making more money than ever „ e y a^ter eating. Most people be

lle believed the education of lleve theV can trace each attack of 
tile people on temperance is the soJu- indigestion to the something thev 
T.nc. question, and to ad- ate and can still "taste." And it -ur
n's tram hTt-er^°n- Ulat ,jrinsra evil in prises them, invariably, to note how c’ rpe^d Jth^prnvm^tK-ert^ «»”«• aXter° using ^°.W
lore. Give the Working man the llrt't ° °f theSe tablet8’ Aether it is
beer and wine he asks lor. He believed v h y sea80ne<1 food, rich pastry, the 
i.ie referendum was not an honest vote. h,eavy hearty foods or some one par

ticular offender the relief comes Just 
the same. Those who are susceptible 
to attaeks-of indigestion or dyspepsia 
should try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets as they supply the stomach with 
an alkaline effect Just as It does na
turally when it is working ln 
fectly healthy condition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
widely known and used that

'J1 any drug *tore in the 
T nited States and Canada

‘ a box.

wa-. 
for a six- 

roomed house had advanced over 8800 
in the tw0 weeks. This meant that by 
giving contracts before the next Jump 
took place he oould sell the houses at 
85,900 or 96,000, but by selling at 85000 
he would not make ass much profit as 
he made ilast year in selling at 84,600. 
Mr. White decided not to take a 
chance. He will rest up and wait for 
the break of prices, which, he says, 
cannot^be long delayed.

Prices Reach Limit.
The builders’ conviction that prices 

have about reached the limit, The 
World found, Is shared by the loaning 
companies. Many of them have great
ly reduced the percentage of loans to 
builders and some of them are charg
ing better than 7 per cent, for mone, 

Mr. Gregory of the legal firm of 
Gregory, Gooderham, Campbell & 
Coleman, who do a large loaning 
business with builders, said there was 
a sharp falling off of applications for 
loans and that the outlook was for a 
quiet year la the bulldin 
Present valueg, he said, 
to be afcnonfial and first mortgages 
were running around 45 per cent. o. 
the value of the buUdlrtg, instead of 
“P >to 60 per cent, as formerly. The 
prevailing rate, saldAMr. Gregory is 7 
per cent. *
_ Mr. Henderson of the Union Trust 
Company said his firm had made a
«*tSÎ,1Ce ^,ormer ye$rrs of lending 
92,500 on houses costing about 85 ooo 
when complete. This year 
house would cost 88,000 to erect, but 
the loaning company could not ad
vance 60 per cent,, or 84,000 on It be- 

‘J] be worth only 86,uvu
before the mortgage, ran out and . the
paired^ woul£VW much Un-

Jsssru^sir50." he said. "The feeling Æowti£ 
■peak.1-1068 haV® ab0ut rea=hed the

Mr. Hendersofi says there to not as 
much money available for building 
loans as ln former years and that 7 

to-îf «bout the minimum rate 
8°me builders are paying hig'her 4n 
order to get larger advances.

,
(Continued from Page 1.)

■isting legislation in regard to immi
gration enforces certain restrictions 
in accordance with the economic 
conditions of the country, and, in 
certain instances such legislation is 
not sufficiently stringent or well de
fined, the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation of Canada, in

e

Prices $65.00 and $75.00

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.annua con
vention assembled, hereby urge the 
federal authorities to introduce 
amending legislation embodying the 
following principles.

(a) That outside of the portions of 
the British Empire populated by the 
white, race, the only immigrants al- 

.. „ years lowed should be from the northern
old, and some of the French bridges and western countries of Europe (ex-

h1?,11* far back as the ninth elusive for the present at least of ex
century, he added. alien enemy countries), where natur-

. Pi<»n*ers Too Busy al features and \ natural characteris-
ihe pioneer in Canada had no time tics are more similar to our own and 

to consider posterity, and did not think trade Inhabitants, thereby more ant 
of the durability of bridge#, he e*id. to assimilate and present a higher 
In this country the wooden bridge ie standard of character and health 

gone. It ie twenty years since the Want More Sunervlaion
Til» Y7k hUm a wooden bridge," (b) That a stricter^^ervirion be 
ho continued. exercised over immigration literature

tha,t thf avera«* 80 as to eliminate deception and dls- 
Hfe of a steel euperstructure was appointment
about fifty yeara He said steel must (c) That the medical examination 
have other substances when used In of immigrants be made more atria, building. It was not fire proof nor ent and severe in Xr “ saf'g^d 
durable Itself. On the other hand one the health of the community g d 

the bridges in Canada are (d) That section four of the immt- 
built with concrete trusses where the gration act, which gives the minister 
bridge is over 60 feet In length. He of immigration the power to nermit 
favored the open spangled arch bridge immigrants to enter Canada without 
•s having the quality of inevitability being subject to, the provisions of tha 
about it It has good architecture act, be struck out as it encourar»« 
about It he considered. favoritism, and is a great source*»?

In the future of bridge engineering abuse and is contrary to the verv 
Mr. Barker said there must be an fundamental principles of democracy 
Ideal agreement between engineer and (e) That in all policies of immigra" 
architect. Presently the engineer per- tton to be adopted encouragement 
formed, neually, the dual functions of should be given to get the best tv ne 
engineer and architect. °t immigrants, such as the practical

A number of lantern slides were farmer /and experienced mechanic 
•bown descriptive of the lecturer’s re- with particular preference to our 
marks. comrades m arms in the imperial

forces. y

trade.

new marble

140 Yonge Street, Toronto

ibuter impel „.....
m the commis

iJHve the roost comprehensive Banking service*
Government and Municipal Securities are 
dealt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Money Orders and Lexers of Credit issued. 
Collections made on all points in Canada or 
overseas.

Industry. 
ere believeu

ng
we

(Continued from Page 1.) 
tenacity and stamina that their 
slaught is not taken seriously.

The r<pt read in conjunction with the 
naturalization will disfranchise many;
(1) by deferring naturalization to those 
of eilemy alien birth for ten years;
(2) by requiring personal naturaliza
tion for wives and children of those 
citizens of alien origin, and (8), by. the 
language test, which - require* applica-' 
tiens for naturalization to understand 
either French or English. All these 
disfranchising expedients Were adopt
ed last year, and the present act in ’ 
iUelf is responsible for none of them. 
u, tofbe acquisition of citizenship 
which is difficult) No citizen is dis
franchised.

on-

Li

such a

IMPERIAL BANK
OV CANADA

Head Office ; TORONTO.

Big Statement Today.

™w. Hon. Arthur Melgben, minister 
of toe interior, will make a Maternent 
as to the effect of the disfranchising 
cblu“ ln the bill. Interpretations 
placed on the clauses during today's 
debate are. It is understood, not in ac
cordance with the Intentions of the 
government, when the bill was fram- 

“Prnhiwu— ??' v ’ Melghen, it is proposed, will
ÏK’m’Tïïa iïÆTSîÆ

s?'ft’ïajissttasi
Manchester G*^Aian,ewhcr l.°mak^g 10 Mr' Melghen f°r this
a five weeks’ tour of Canada prépara- Three-Provision Bill

*c—* SS

« isrïït’sÆ sfs, a,ïwh-7S* acroea to Hull I Peace with Bulgaria, eahitiie proposed 
me I found in t»PtUv,Wa’ and believe bill was of a three-fold nature, ^irst 
small vendor^ even the H sought to provide a uniform fran-
nt mnrlClX7l. X?ndora there, samples chise thruout the whole of Canada • <L?°CZjr:«ea f, Scotch liquor secondly, « sought to provide a u^ 
in England or Scotland "h<> blS 8hoPs | form method for the preparation of 

Mr Wall»™ =cotland. voters^ lists thruout Canada, and.
ada five days ^woTn^6®? ln, Can' tblrdly. it sought to provide uniform 
in Ottlta and yesttXv T’ ^ macblnery- The importance
Queen City wheri/h-tih-i 1 the of ail these three points, tho combined 
today. He h^wa Lbt.7in 180 remain ln one biB, would readily be appre- 
sive idea of Want'd if®1 7 cotnPrehen- elated by the house. To secure a uni- 
velopment and the nol. il?8^^ ,f®' torm franchiee for the whole of Carv- 
during the five weekL of hi. Nation ada, with its diverse interests, its 

® Weeks oi hls viait widely scattered population and its

uTR’
North ^«rlcan Act

were practicaUy uniform In til th? ^ov- 
to®®8 <jf the Dominion and there was no 

to the esUbltohment by federal enactment of a uniform principle 
of franchise In Canada. One of the es- 
Çp.tot s of a good election law, Mr 
Guthrie proceeded, was up-to-date elec- 
toral lists ; and such lists, he eubmi*tpfiw^d t*E£?vi2ed under the prient blft
of2M(h«<,n^hrieih®M tbat 11 was the right 
of 1*o Dominion government to fix the 
jaw in regard to voters’ lists. Under 
the proposed meaamre. the Provincial 
lists would be utilized When they wera 
not more than one year old, and there 
nr°U«eof tbe Power to add names to them 
or strike names) off 4f ouch ohamre* 
should he made to bring the list* dalq.

sisS'P
countries voting for ten years.

vanada to looking to be built up as 
a young, strong nation. I tyant to say 
ber® arT? n»w that this is. n>t the way 
thed vol» ,You, "e, depriving people of 
to® vot° for ten long years, and in 

, °f8e8 the only crime you have 
an aHui1"*™ ** that their mother was
u-arEnl'LVle I50the>' ot a son killed in the 
r™nTlfJlrf 8Tt0Vthe allies is to be dis
united a8 ,1hat polng to make for a 

Canada? went dn the speaker. 
The only way to build „ ' 

to get In people to till her 
hove w* want the aliens.."
tr^in 1thedt6~TaT,hu®re was "ever a coun- 
in^ W0Tl<1 that prospered by tum-

th« People who produce the po
tential wealth of the country-----"

Dr. EdWards: "There was novo, „traltors.’ that Pr08p®^ “ -uoUW

"1S<tLÎ>y JU H: Burnham (Peterboro).
°5 1ta,ki"« away the. pre

contained in the act, Mr. Pardee

subjects of those countries with which 
we were at war during 1914-19, and 
that a physical and mental educa-
of "hls‘period6 ln8tltUt®d at the close

In speaking on the 
brought in by the

IDEAL BREAD CO.
GIVES CONCERT

enemy

MORE BRANDS OF SCOTCH 
IN HULL THAN SCOTLAND

On Wednesday evening a delightful 
benefit concert, provided by the artists 
of the Ideal Bread Co.’s Welfare Associ
ation, was given in the G.W.V.A. Hall, 
Silverthorne avenue, to a large and ap
preciative audience, the objèct being to 
assist three families who had their 
homes on Caledonia road burned out 
few weeks ago.

Mr. W. H. Garnithers, founder of th 
troupe of entertainers, and manager of 
the Ideal Bread Co., occupied the chair.

Stanley Lloyd presented a character 
impression and humorous monologs in 
his own individual style, and these 
exceedingly well received. Edgar Joce
lyn's humorous songs brought forth tre
mendous applause. W. Young, assisted 
by W, Peck and A Johnson, put 
his screamingly funny comedy sketch. 
"Cohen’s Family Troubles," in fine 
style, and his Italian impersonation, ln 
which Miss Ryerdon took excellent part, 
was much appreciated.

Other entertainers were: Miss Russell, 
Miss E. Young, Miss D. Fisher, Miss 
Cavlno, Robert Ewing, John Robinson, 
Chartes H. Irlam and Mrs. Dallo.

resolution
_____ ... , re-establishment

?®ar6d to be the wish of the convtn- 
h,a'.He Sh0.7ed toat the resolution 

.itf â.w.vTÎL"'* wm «w-

K. ïw",?,’, •ï.'Si’VVïï.'fi

vf .î’ !n moving the amend
ment to the effect that the G. W V A

01 lhe,Àa,t convention be again 
,ub^ni^îfdJ toat the latter plan 

had been submitted by those who were 
thoroly conversant with conditions thru
out the country, and that the plan was
f?57nu 2;t/îd only after thoro considéra- , ' ' I vastness of territory was
pr0ensentThceon^67en“yn'onethtldpart0ofd thti LETTS **** ESTHONIANS ot gre*t m*gnUude and
beingaIronsistont,Ulthèye<coukI1’n<^^hope REAÇH AN AGREEMENT have "universal ^

for the sympathy of the people. —— almost without, spec’ll
_ , ?°LA’T‘ Hunter Supports, London, March 26. — The Lettish any special .exception*.

the0lGAWTy.A.Unptor„0fctiirednt?o?UTlhde .T*? ^ ann0unc®8 tbat as a re- w„h ,n?P»rU"c*4 
amendment He declared that the gov- 1 ot a conference held at Walk Wlth a b“U affecting so many rights, 
ernment had in its possestion all the Livonia, between ’ I Principles, and conveniences of
figures showing the Immense proflu Letvia and F th . P eeentatives of whole of the people the government 
h?,^d®«?eUria1K V*a war ,by the profiteers, . d Esthonia, concerning the had a right to Insist that the industry,
excuse^waa U wouM °,ut' Th® b°rder Que8tk)n. an agreement was the intelligence and the most mature
production." p 1 ‘"dustry and signed, subject to ratification within •fudgment of every member of the

The soldiers of Canada had come back two weeks, under which Esthonia wm ahould be Plaoed at toe disposaito this country, declared Col. Hunter, to evacuate the occupied districts iJV, lof th« government so that when they 
find that the Dominion had passed thru tng them under the control ®ta* bad reached the end of their

extravagance never commanders-in-chief of both =7Jh® I tb-ey may be able to preeent to the 
salaries were paid men who°rematnfdi*n 77® qyeati°n concerning the owner- I ®lectora of Canada a franchise act or 
Canada because men claimed they could ?bip. of the districts is to be submit e*ection law which was the product 
not live on less. He had replied that if ted to arbitration. of the combined experience and Jntel-
these men had lived as the men in The legation also says that th. >teence of every section of the house
Tbto'To hsaadveliV6d th6y would bave been toreign minister has announced 7" whifh, hareafter mi*ht Porve to

rti&srer&rrss *™&psxss2Z?jzs2ii “"
soldiers the gratuity they asked for. tl.r.7fr Russia, that Letvia is pre- rmhH'*^5®J <°Lth® °PP°"ltk>n, «aid Mr.

Col. Hunter was strongly opposed to £fre.?,to Btart peace negotiations with Hm7 .ti.th L'ltima,ted a speech some 
any new "fancy scheme,” preferring the the Moscow government after Easter m?nt to «iThî A®. the govern-
scheme of basic re-establishment origi- ------------------------------ tester, ment to adopt the provincial voters' l’st
nally drawn up by the Dominion G w „ ?" n«w 'franchise legislation. It
V. A. He thought the Dominion execu- PRESENT-DAY ENGLISH. ythb® ,a^ocated. «aid the
live should be backed up. . --------- i,.t.’ Sft®, Hi® /Jght to Prepare vpt-

Capt. W. P. Grant. Ottawa, urg»d the . j” f .recent issue of The British Land with th! T.aT' H* toe provinces and not 
adoption of the G.W.V.A. scheme also tfenU Rec°rd, a Sussex land agent th the federal house. Mr. Guthrie 
lait would odd a clause that the gra- *eve,I?1 interesting examples of l"
toil y be given all men "who desired £u*fex ®Pe,1'ng. How one of his 
It." This suggestion evoked considerable made up his weekly time sheet is 
mirth in some quarters of the conven- reProducing:
Won, Imt the emendment was placed on Monday—Hoin up sisels in Paster field
the table. Tuesday—Wellen out dung and sored-

The debate was still in progress at the eni,,
lunch ncjoumment. ednesday—Coren litter and getten itL,If your «WW is, dim, your vision

blurred; *f your eyes ache, itch, hum or 
R.ri,f,aï~H®f, tollmen. Rat huntin. f®el fry. get ar fcottle of Bon-Opto tJb-
Saturday—Planten taters. Hodgobs. ,etf f™> Tour druggist, dissolve one in

trJb® ,for«?olfK wards will be readily M?urto of a glass of water and use to 
translateable by any Sussex man. V ! hathe the eyes from two to four times

a day. Bon-Ppto has given stronger eyes 
rands. rP®r Vl8lon’ end relief to thoul

up Canada Is 
soil, I be-

up-to-
„ Women Will Vote.

r^e,f0tC^Ê>ttrild¥£"Ein “E
Prlrtb. C^®nde5 t1? Nova Scotia and 
nuL’im Rdward Inland, where property 
qualifications were still required of vot
ers. in the Province of Quebec a woman 
'\a8 glv.e,n >he *™e right to vote as a 
"’a"- ,.lf the women did not want to 
vote, they were not compelled to do m. 
J here was no compulsory voting clause
ih«H„îî,L. A,î™î™n 'from Quebec had 
l !© right to elt in the house of com • 
mons as representative of any oonstitn- 

«urely sAie ehoul-i be given the right to vote.

were

over if he approved 
cautions 
replied:

Z°’-ï.uA.L“y it to too long to leave 
on ror ten years."these precaution! i_

- Sf- EElwarda Causes Riot.
„ zF". Edwards (Frontenac) precipitated
remarklngPrthn+t ra°m th® opposition by remarking that the support given Xr
Pardee by members of the opposition and especially the member forPKamou-
touîtv’ PFÜed that ;hle argument was 

omî minutes a chorus of Order!” drowned the speaker’s voice, 
and, when It died down, Mr. Lapointe •bile!"68*1 tD 8ay: “Qo ahead; spiff

h.8S!fk.®r. Rhodee æked that spe 
be not Interrupted, and the 
debate must be observed.

Mr. Pardee

No "Joker" in Bill.
The government, said Mr. Guthrie, was 

trying to be absolutely fair in the bill 
before the house. It had been Intimated 
toat the- bill ’might contain "a Joker" 

Indeed a which would operate to the advantage 
of the government. Tf anyone can dis
cover this so-called Joker in the bill ” 
said Mr. Guthrie, "let him point It out 
and it will be removed.”

Congratulated by McK. King.
Ho.ii. W. L. Mackenzie King warmly 

congratulated Mr. Guthrie on his excep
tionally clear, lucid -and most coropre- 

tho hensive address. He was Indeed glad 
toe to say that the opposition would in no 

way attempt -to make It a political foot
ball or a matter of party politics one 
way or the other. Mr. King said he 
was indeed glad that a franchise act 
had been brought ln now because it 
would tend to restore the confidence of 
the people in the institution of 

efforts ment IUelf.
Mr. King argued that in the bill it- 

, f, fovemment recognized pro
vincial lists as far as certain const!- 
tuencies were concerned. Mr. King 
Bala that the system of enumeration 
must be vastly improved. The proposal 
to follow the provincial system in this 
was -not sound, because when lists were 
f’'®barfd ,for the temperance referendum 
y? , tario, no Iefs than twenty-five 
mousand names had been left off* the 
IlsU of the Toronto district alone 
-, , _»«y* Use Old Lists.

, *h® tost election, after the cost of tak- 
to* the soldiers' vole was left out, had 
thf ln comparison with

ton8t flectton c<«t. Which was dutv^fl is w*f toe goverhmenfs

registrar. The Wl. be raid V ’îT 
ward heeler, the right to go' into'a^di^ 
own l^l.Prepare a ,tot wording to% 

F. F. Pardee

close-Kisted millionaire.

His fifth wife Is suing B. E. Tilder, 
a millionaire broker of Chicago for dl- 

She charges him with cruelty 
and says he held her hands while he 
burned them with a lighted cigar. With 
an ir.Tome of 850,000 a year, she says 
he compelled her to keep house on from 
815 to 820 a week.

vorce.
yourcorn- 

assigned to 
in without, or 
limitations or

akew
courtesies dfEuropean co-operative

p- '.«''isZfSViFHI been our enemies.
Mr. Euler (North Waterloo), remarked

to !unwnlIthatJt wae not hto intention . 
to allow himself to be provoked, great 
though the temptation might be to an
swer insult with insult.

'"rh*® act will disfranchise over 106 - 
°™*°0d .Canadians." he raid betor.

7 t0 refer to toe recent speech 
of Sir George Foster in which the act-
attitmto1 hri b,eaded for a more tolerant 
attitude between the members of the 
house. He also Intimated that if no
the h®m® dld u’. A® would move when 
the bill came before committee for the 
clause of disfranchisement to be struck

Measure; GIVE STOMACH 
WHAT IT NEEDS

way. 
Mr. Henry ala 

Raney and Mr. I 
have 
Party that had ti 
tribe as enemies

Mr. Henry __
want, minister 
■wisdom he had i 
offer of 
Private foundati 

He also pointe 
built under the I 
the same class of 
winistet of publi 

He rebuked th 
mg rural decline 
out telling of the 
by which It has l 
JJffued that agr:

• Ontario is not or

some cor- recommen

con
The Alkaline Effect of Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets Usually Corrects 
the Stomach Faults That <, 

Provoke Attacks of Indi
gestion or Dyspepsia.

govern-1 « turn
a eurve

Toronto Missionary Killed
Defending Women’s Quarter! '

•Pekini. March 25.—The death of J.
R. Menzies, a Presbyterian missionary 
of Toronto, Ontario, who was killed by 
robbers at Hwaltongfu (Honan prov- Z 
mce), occurred while be was defending ' 
the women’s quarters in the mission" 
from an attack by a. large band. Men
zies, answering calls for help, grappled 
with one of the rob be ne, who was at
tempting to force an 
Whereupon thé others fired a volley, 
kin tag the missionary and the robber

« . ÎC rr

. ^
AN UN

one
unusual ct 

Ported by the 
Mt the City Hal 
was given out t 
•Manning avenue, 
charge of thiev 
Home time durlnj 
to the detective 
toat hla house t 

Victory bon 
bfother In a rooi 
fl*turally investi 
-he department, i 
v'a s himself arri 
inclusive that 
effected from wl 
within.

EYESIGHT DIM?men
worth

NERVOUS!
entrance

SFs(h* R-,;s
« arisnurf 5SSSTV8
« policeman. To the magistrate next 

he explained that he was cany. 
I, *300 and did not want to loee It He

^"lÏÏÿ.,nWd With “ "htolng not O be

CANADIAN GfOAL ONLY USED.
public buildings belonging to 

the federal government / In/ the four 
western provinces, Canadian coal was
used, mined in the west, except at the ! AN IRISH “TOMMY ATKINS.”
experimental farms and forestry sta- --------- m _
tions. where fhe use of anthracite A n®w member of the Dublin corpora- ens sey Bou-Opto strength-c»i ». 1 t&srsgrvrx&g’-Te”- ysrcassro; -sr*”®

--®duto® debate the^w^cb^e

^ ^mandrie3Ech!question, which, he said, had been*1»,1* 
curse of Canada’s political me. th®

Attacks Allen Clause.
Turning to the act, after 

* °y *>ouald Sutherland

a per- PILES Do ee*
day 

will BcMa*are so 
you can or

Protro _ 
Pile. Ko ser- 
gksl opestioe

_ radnd. Dz.
Ouse’s Ointment wffl retiere yen at-----—4

at 60 cents
Detect

- *'84b thq arrestbeing asked 
(South Oxford),a
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NO ATTEMPT MADE 
TO FILL PROMISES

VL*9 t Hq
j

SETTLERS ARE NOT
ALL OF ONE MIND

*

iNEWS OF LABOR i -v

DEMOCRATIC IDEAL 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

MARINE MEN ARE
WELL ORGANIZED

/ * v
former Minister of Agricul
ture Casts Doubts on Gov

ernment's Professions*

1
Kapuskasing Camp Was 

Haven to This Returned 
Man.

::a
“The Hoove The* Quality Boll*."

v. JÆarAne engineers on Wednesday night 
neld the last union meeting of the sea
son, and officials reported a very stable 
state of affairs. They stated that Coun- 

No- 1 enjoyed a very profitable 
season The wage schedule of uie Great 
Gakes Council has been accepted by the 
Sa"/?,1,<ln^S.tea"“hlp Company, the Mid- 
land-Playfalr Line, the Montreal Trans- 
port and other large firms. The Grand 
Council, which met in convention at 

8,80 d*clded to affiliate with 
the Canadian Trades Congress, which 
would mean affiliation in Toronto with j 
the Toronto. Trades Council. Action lead-- -
S-nJL-0:,0pe,ratloP between the Marine 
Engineers- Association with the Na-
lTi.,°:5a?llatlon of Masters- Mates 
a'™. Phot* has not yet been decided.

Marine Engineers' Association 
governs territory from Halifax to Van- 
couver and embraces a membership at 

than 2,000. The association has 
taken much Interest in the deep 
ways project thruout Canada and espe- 
via'iy *n Toronto. The officials ajntlcl- 
pate that in the very near future all 

e12£ln®e7 will be called upon to 
ot trade certificates. This 

2 of thc Progress of ma-rine trade in Canada.

oats ■: .r'Câ’Wlà 6____
ji george 8. Henry, ex-minister of 
agriculture, held the mirror up to the 
gymers in the legislature yesterday. 
t was a bright mirror in name. The 
Sinner’s Sun; J»ut before he had 
•ot thru with the organ he made it 
K,tty plain that the Drury govern- 
Lh cannot see its Own reflection 
jgthe glass. In short, Mr. Henry 
contended that government profes
sions of faith are not being attempt
ed in practice.

r, K. Hall, Parry Sound, resumed 
a, debate on the address. He rapped 
the government for renewal of the 
liquor traffic by Issuing export ware
house licenses in Kenora. He also 
touched the Kapuskasing settlement 
colony which he said was a good 
dice to intern Germans, but was no 
•Sice to send returned soldiers. The 
5£ney was badly spent; an insult to 
*e soldiers to send them to such a 
place and an insult to the people to 

their approval of such a

' JtI.L.P. May Amend an Am
bitious Clause Upon 

Control.

As showing the variance of opinion 
upon the suitability of Kapuskasing 
for soldier settlement, the following 
letter is interesting. It was received 
by A. Stevens of Cochrane, Ont., from 
Wm. H. York, a returned man who is 
making good In that country:

Kapuskasing, Ont., March 17 1920 
Dear Sir;

While Kapuskasing is being boosted 
(?) by- the press and soldier settlers 
here I thought you might be Interested 
to hear from one of your recruits for 
.North Ontario.

I hsou-ld'Jbave written to you before 
this but I have been in bed with 
rheumatism and lumbago for the past 
month and am just getting around 
again. I see by the papers that the 
board of trade and the G. W. V. A. of 
Cochrane are Indignant over the state
ments regarding this part of the 
country that some of the settlers have 
seen fit to make. I want you to un
derstand that you are not the only 
ones that feel annoyed at the false Im
pression of the north that is being 
published all over Ontario. That is 
the reason I am writing this epistle. 

..Ge"eral Manager Robert J, Fleming of Flrat of let me «ay that all the 
*Ce. Hallway has not Implied settlers here are not of .the same mind,
fair TnÜ.iiîfe«t to discontinue free rides Far from it. There are quite a lot of 
the nature n/JÜ? J*. anything in us that realize that the fault Mes, not
fire Œrs'themsXf^hlm^rt6 *° mUCh ln the country> ** the cZa 
ously in his mandate, iaa^ll yesterday ÎÎ ,™e" that are ln K Our colony Is 
canceling all such rides from April x of divided into two sections, 
this, year. In hie communication to fled and the dissatisfied. Among the 
Cftlef Russell, the genial railway man-, latter are some (ew that are not phye- 
b^rn aî in raany aaaea It has ically fit for the strenuous life of the
Hder"dw£Ua fîreTte^Lnd "free bu“b «ettler. A lot of the remainder 
others were no/ activf apparatus are men that may be strong enough
Also It was the exceptionPrather than 1x111 have no llkln* for llfe In the back- 
the rule for fire fighters to ride to fires woods and have not the ambition and 
In these circumstances, and as a means patience necessary to make a home in 
of protecting the shareholders of the the north. There are others that ap- 
Suctantlv’ 80 he ,aay8- l8re- pear to think that because the govem-
lë^whlchT h»d h»»na,n-eL,the privl* ment brought them here and assisted 
confer upon members of the tores'1™ ° them ln flr8t Place that they

should be- spoon fed and their families 
supported for the remainder of their 
natural lives. The others in this 
class appear to me to be agitators that 
will -never toe any use ln this or any 
other place.

By all means let the government get 
rid of all that bunch.

And now for the satisfied class. 
There are quite a number of fellows 
that came up here, looked the scheme 
over, used common sense, were satis
fied with the1 conditions and settled 
right .down to business. I am very 
pleased to say that all my neighbors 
are in -this class. “Yof-kvllle” is the 
only district here in Kapuskasing 
where the settlers are of one mind and 
can work together and live together 
without quarreling between them
selves.

We all started In with the Intention 
of making good, have made satisfac
tory progress so far, and still have 
faith in the future and intend to stay 
with the game.

Scattered over the other districts 
are others that stand out among their 
neighbors as examples of what 
can do that have the backbone and are 
not afraid of work.

Naturally these fellows and the 
YorkvJlle bunch are not very well 
liked by the meif that'âre self-confess
ed misfits and failures.

mis i
Opening Time

For the

“ Balaclava
OVERCOATS

is Spring
Very likely the constitution of the 

Independent Labor party, in parts, will 
be so unanged that the man on the 
street will know exactly where It 
stands with respect to matters of real 
Interest to friends of the workers. 
Last night’s open meeting ot the party, 
held at the Labor Temple, discussed 
clause No. 20 thoroly. This relates to 
"democratic "control of industry.-- Jas. 
Simpson expressed the opinion that 
this clause was framed by those in the 
movement who intended to make It 
appear to socialists that they were 
themselves socialists, and to capital
ists that they were, doubtless paternal 
capitalists. The clause was beautifully 
ambiguous, and it was tittle that the 
members of the party knew just where 
the party stood upon the question of 
dembcracy—knew exactly what was 
meant by the term. He himself was 
not fully in favor of any proposed 
scheme of guild socialism, since it 
might be best considered as a sort of 
socialism governed by capitalists. "I 
would sooner work under a state 
bureaucracy than under a capitalistic 
bureaucracy, If it Is true that state 
socialism involves any system of 
bureaucracy at all,'’ said Mr. Simpson.

Democratic Control.
James Buckley delivered an address 

upon the real meaning of democratic 
control, as carried out by the guild 
system in Russia, subject to authority 
of the soviet. He instanced many cases 
ln which this system had worked to 
remarkable purpose. James Simpson, 
In reply, pointed out that ln Russia 
the system was first of all governed 
by a government itself of the people, 
by the people and for the people. This 
being the case, it might work out sue- 
cessfully. In a country such as Can
ada, governed in the first place by 
capitalist control, the system would 
prove an impossible, failure. State 
control of industries, on the othe# 
hand, had much to

JJ0
h
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.00 9 9

«water-

or Spring. 
I Mixtures 
—Slip-Ons, 
esterfields. 
>ve prices.

*, wàte ■

{“The coat that revolutionized the trade.”

A nationalized overcoat—to meet the demands for a high-
clau custom tailored quality —- made in __by
Canadians for Canadians—a marvel in character, dis
tinction, and personality—individually cut—bench "Ht 
—from high quality British woven overcoatings in all 
those rich tones of green*, browns, blues, greys—and ex
clusive mixtures—ready to use—all sizes in stock—or to 
your measure.

NO JOKE, THIS,
SAY THE FIREMEN

e.
.He made a strong plea for govern- 

peat roads in Parry Sound and ex
acted the farmers to do better than 
n,ir predecessors.

The forests and fisheries of the 
gprth should be considered for C&na- 
,j..i first. All the fish is now ship- 

to the United State. If the Jolley of keeping Canadian natural 
resources for Canadian industry were 
tdopted the Dominion could supply 
id own needs in steel and mac.iinery 

all kinds and have manufactured 
products to export. , ■»

Give Government Chance.
George 8.

; -rtrit of the democracy ln Ontario 
U ;0 give the new government every 
opportunity to make good.

TBs minister of agriculture (Mr. 
Doherty) had made references to the 

in connection • with

lie lightest 
i by the 
t St., L.on- 
i a variety 
Ithogt heat

the satis- ii

Henry declared the
75.00

$4g.50 up
dairy trade,
Hkich criticisme were leveled at him 
(Sr Henry) by the United Farmers' 
iron. He had asked The Farmers 
gon for an apology on grounds ot 
(ho following libel: Henry's company 
the bitterest opponent of the milk 
producers." The minister of agri
culture must have teen making a 
upoech in the editorial room of The

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tallent nKi Haberdashers.

77 King Street West, Toronto.

ANNOUNCE DEMANDS 
OF METAL WORKERS

<5= 2Nearly Half Million Employes in 
Eastern Canada Ask New 

Schedule.

1*BMr. Doherty:- Is that what you 
know, or are you guessing? ^

Mr. Henty: I am guessing from the 
minister of agriculture’s remarks, in 
the heat of a political campaign, and 
the scurrilous, contemptible matter of 

- the farmers' organ.
Mr. Doherty said these references 

to himself were uncalled for. A re
markable statement by the premier 
was made in Barrie after his selec
tion. “The people are ln for hard 
times." It was, he thought, a crime 
for the premier to go to New York and 
indulge his pessimism, describing On-
___ approaching bankruptcy.
Canadians must not go begging to the 
south. We have a duty to overselves.

Mr. Henry read a belated apology 
from The Sun to himself. The minister 
of agriculture is a director of the pub
lishing company. God help the farm
ers of this province, if they are going 
to have their public- information doled 

■ out as this paper has been doing in a 
the last two months. Let the minister 
reflect:

“Who steals my purse steals trash ;
But he who filches my good name 

\ Robs me of that which not enriches HONORED OLD EMPLOYE
; ' him." ---------
Thc minister of agriculture had also, William Phillips, who leaves shortly 

without a tittle of information, c>arg- for London, England, to take up his 
ed him with receiving remuneration duties as European manager for Cana- 
ler service on a commission. dlan National Railways and Canadian

The trouble with the minister of Government Merchant Marine, Limlt- 
sgrictulture is that* the almighty dol- ed, was recently the recipient of a 
hr is so close to his own eye he can- handsome leather traveling case, fitted 
not conceive of anyone serving on a with silver, the gift of a number of his 
highway commission gratuitously. shipping friends in Montreal.

Read Recall Pledge. The notables in the shipping world
Mr. Henry read the recall pledge who subscribed to the presentation 

Signed by the U.F.O., and wondered Included the Hon. T. C. Webster; 
how soon the petitions for recall will Lleut.-Col. W. I. Grear, Majors P. A. 
go into circulation. The U.F.O. had Curry, W. F. -Forbes and Thomas 
established a commission office in the Robb, Capt. J. T. Walsh and Messrs, 
stock yards on exactly the same basis W. G. Annable, J. B. Binning, D. w! 
as other commission houses, said Mr. Campbell, W. A. Coates, H. W. Cowan, 
Henri'. E- Foulds, A. E. Francis, Thomas

There has been within the last few Harling, A M. Irwine, Tv- C. 
months variation after variation in wood, W. T. Marlow, F. J. M 
price in the stock yards, but there has W. Nicoll, R. B, Teakle an 
not been one variation to the benefit H. Tobin, 
of the consumer. That is the answer 
to the boast of the minister of agri
culture, that they have done more to 
control the packers than all the gov
ernments of the past.

S . -Mr. Henry read agricultural bplnion 
to the effect that when agricultural 
organizations take up the game of 
Politics their usefulness ends.

Mr. Henry rubbed it into the farm
ers for their right-about-face on Gov
ernment House. The farmers now are 
crowding to Government House and 
to luncheons, only wondering why ac- 
9pnmodation Is not more generous, 
tttmghter.)

i congratulate them. The proper 
Iking to do when you find you have 
Wne astray is to turn around and go 
the other way. (Laughter.)

Mr. Henry also made mirth of Mr.
“*ney and Mr. Curry as lawyers who , 
kSve recommended themselves to a 
Psrty that had tabooed the whole legal 
tribe as enemies of good legislation.

Mr. Henry congratulated Hon. R. H. 
want, minister of education, on thc 
Ftsdom he had shown in refusing the 
oiler of a survey of the schools by a 
Private foundation. (Applause.)

He also pointed out that the roads 
ouilt under the Hearst government are 
’he same class of highways the present 
minister, of public works proposes.

He rebuked the U-F.O. for expioit- 
'hg rural decline

, commend itself In
public opinion, despite the bureaucracy 
which might obtain in administration 

John Macdonald pointed out that 
state control involved a state bureau
cracy which spent half the capital in 
expenses of administration, created a 
system of myriads of officials with 
immeasurable ramifications. The sys- 
teiîî^ln ^U88la- akin in a measure to 
guild socialism, had at least this merit, 
that it gave authority in the factories 
to the workers themselves, altho it 
also gave undesirable advantages to 
Î1?® owners of thise same factories. 
Not until complete control of factor- 
it® 11,6 workers themselves wfuld 
the ideal of democratic control of in
dustries be realized.
„ ,E: Dobbs beUeved that there was
8pf.c*nl need of labor, economic and 
political, working in harmony to 
end. Today there

FULL PENALTY WILL BE 
EXACTED.

erty Is in the neighborhood of the fields «,i. , 
pond, and they allege that as a re- the Or»<mn,^r' 11 le expected that 
suit of the draining and filling car- will and Earlscourt parks
rled out, the value of their property baaebnli for the opening of the
has been lowered. The hearing was have a Th® form«r will
adjourned. - .a a crlcket and football field, four

------------------------------ s!v«n c,0lirts- a bowling green of
DENIAL BY FORMAN. Quoit,nt ground^&eÆ b?V

Assessment Commissioner Forman cour*Pp^k k. 5arI* '
denies that he returned a valuation* football^?11 b* devoted chlefly td 
of $400,000 of the -board of educa
tion’s site of 299 feet opposite St.
Paul's Church on Bloor street, in 
response to the mayor’s request for 
a special valuation.

VICE
era, and 60 cents an hour for laborers, 
will be demanded by the Metal Trades 
Council of the American Federation of 
Labor for its 400,000 members employed 
in plants located between Halifax and 
Port Arthur. One hundred delegates re
cently met. here to discuss wages and 
working conditions, and their decision 
was announced today. It Is hoped by 
the council to bring the western Cana
dian metal workers into line behind it 
The delegates met as the Marine Fedèr- 
*-JI®S' but decided to change the name 
of their organization to the Metal Trades' 
Council. The demands formulated will 
be presented to firms affected before May 1.

It was stated yesterday that the 
assessment department will ask for 
the maximum pena/1 ty against, the 
next batch of ' offenders for whom 
summonses have been issued fo/ fail
ure to make their income tax returns. 
The maximum fine is $100 and $10 for 
every day the return is overdue.

ion to
ice.

58 are 
sold, 

isued. 
ia or SMALL’S POND LITIGATION. CLAIM FOR BOARD UPHELD.

In the county court yesterday judg
ment was given in favor of David 
Rum-ham against his son-in-law, Jos
eph Woodliffe, for $525, the contents 
of a promissory note. Defendant's 
counter-dsim for $262 against hie 
father-in-law for board was sustained.

tario as
Evidence was heard by Justice 

Middleton yesterday in the action of 
Walter Lee and others against the 
city of .Toronto and Jennings A Ross, 
for an order directing defendants to 
restore the water in Small’s Pond to 
the level at which it stood prior to 
September, 1918. The plaintiffs prop-

88*

NO NEW STADIUMS.
menone

these two departments ofethe"move- 
ment to draw apart. So long as such 

condition obtained, democratic 
trol of anything would 
chimerical dream.

No new recommendations will -be 
made by Parks Commissioner Cham
bers regarding athletic stadiums and

!

MACHINISTS FAVOR MACDONALD.
con- 

remain a flSWSI
Angus Macdonald. General opinion 
strong in favor of Mr. Macdonald's can
didature, and odds were ten to one in 
his favor. The attendance at the meet
ing was very large, and officials stated 
yesterday after noon that the members 
were at last beginning to take a keen 
interest in those matters of interest to 
the community. Fourteen new members 
were initiated. This local, which is one 
of seven In Toronto, now has a member
ship of 1500.

We do not 
lose-much sleep o-ver that fact, how
ever.

I was in bed when the commission 
was here but sent them a letter giving 
our side of the question and stating 
that whatever the government did for 
ua or did not do for uy we intended to 
stick right here and make good.

On Monday the 8th inst. Mr. Nictote, 
Col. McLaren and Prof. Sharp came 
up to my house. I -had six neighbors 
here with me and we had a very in
teresting session. No reporter came 
with J-hem, however, and it seems very 
strange that the papers right thru the 
investigation have printed and 
mented on only one side of the ques
tion.

J$t our little meeting we all made it 
quite plain that we wished to etayi 
here and had faith in the future of 
Northern Ontario. Quite a number ol 
other settlers who made similar state
ments are wondering why the press 
has ignored their testimony and given 
such prominence to the tales of

(| do with the 'bill 
k Mr. Pardee bit
wise which seeks 
from alien enemy 
ten years, 
to -be built up as 

|n. I want to say 
[is i« the way 
lepriving people of 
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a son killed in the 
plies is to (be dis
ing to make fof a 
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[did up Canada is 
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kas never a coun- 
krospered by turn- 
P (Produce the po-
buntry-----”
Ire was never a 
|ed by suckling

/ iESTATES and bequests ■-/ mrtf
com-

Probate of the will of the late 
George J. Moore, of Moore Brothers, 
machinery merchants, has been grant
ed to the Canada Trust Company and 
James H. Spence, barrister. The es
tate» valued at $36,312, is to be divid
ed equally between the deceased’s two 
children, Henry F. and Jean Ida 
Moore.

Li*
ock-
lure,
Leo

4/
ham (Peterboro). 
-g away the pçtv- 

IVlr. Pardee
.4^

Thomas Dade.
By the will of the late Thomas Dade 

his esta ted, inventoried at $11,312, is 
divided amonget relatives.

Ben R. Tomlinson.
Mrs. Marion Tomlinson, of Baldwin, 

Ont., -is named sole beneficiary 
executrix under the will of her 
husband, Benjamin Robert Tamlinson, 
farmer, who left an estate of $13,767.

handed out by men who have proved 
unfit for the game of pioneering.

Of course it is possible that part of 
the scheme of the gentlemen on the 
commission is to hold out no hope of 
future help to the dissatisfied ones in 
order to get them out of here with as 
Utile expense as possible.

We hape so altd feel confident that 
In the near future this district will 
grow and keep pace with -the progress 
and prosperity that Northern Ontario 
is sure to see.

Amen to that for ‘the present I 
think you will see that all the settlers 
in our colony are not tarred with the 
same brush.

This has been a hard 
work in the bush, 
too deep for comfort, 
a hundred cords of pulp wood off my 
lot tho, and should have done metre if 
this blamed rheumatism had .left 
alone.

I wintered twenty pullets and in 
spite of the severe weather have not 
been a day without eggs this year. I 
hope to -raise a lot of chicks this year 
and as soon as possible intend to go 
in for poultry on a laàge scale. Mrs. 
York and the youngsters are in the 
best of health. This ^country agrees 
wit*,them alright. \

If you ca-re to make the Board of 
Trade or G. W. V. A. acquainted with 
my statements regarding this place I 
should be pleased to give them 
further .in formation

e act,
WANTED IN LONDON.

Detective-Sergeant Strohm yester
day arrested George W. Thontas, a 
man badly wanted by the London 
police upon the charge of defrauding 
the management of the Tecumeh 
Hotel, London, of the sum of $53

too long to leave 
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DID NOT DECLARE INCOME STANDARD INQUIRY ADJOURNED

Dr. W. A. Silk, dentist, was fined The Standard Hell an ce Inquiry, 
3600 in yesterday’s police court for which was to have proceeded today,
failure to declare his income for was adjourned, owing to the inability
1917-18. The case against Dr. H. E. of the liquidator, Mr. Clarkson, to at-
Silk was held over. tend. It will be -resumed on April 7.

/

“You Are Losing Weight— 
Y ou Are Anaemic

winter for 
The snow -has been 

I got out aboutONLY TABLETS MARKED 
BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

»< > me
it

u HAT does that mean, doctor?”
_ “It means that you are not deriv
ing proper nourishment from the 

food you are eating.”
wÏTot Aspirin at AM without the "Bayer Cross* “There is nothing better.’ 1 could easily 

give you a prescription that would cost 
you more money. But Dr. Chase** Nerve 
Food contains all the elements necessary 
for the enriching of the blood and res
toration of the nervous system. If you 
keep a record of your weight each week 
you will be able to prove this for yourself.

“You think I am anaemic then?”

“Yes, your blood is weak and this is 
why your nerves are starved and exhausted. 
The headaches, tired feelings and sleepless
ness are the result of this condition, but you 
will soon be all right if you follow this 
treatment faithfully.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is sold by all 
dealers. On every box of the genuine you 
will find the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

H- “I eat enough, I think.”
“That may be, but your blood is thin 

and watery, your, nervous system is being 
starved and your weight is below normal.

“Is that what makes me feel so tired? 
I don’t seem to have the energy to do much.**,

“Exactly, you have not enough nervous 
energy t<t drive the machinery of the body. 
Digestion fails and you do not derive 
proper nourishment from your food.”

in population with- 
*1 h of the increased production

>' which it has been accompanied. He 
trued that agricultural industry in 

■ Ontario is

Killed
in’s Quarters any

they require. 
King regards to all from Mrs. York 

Yours truly, Wm. H. York.

I1 a m i i31not on an unsound basis. andk death of J- 
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#as defending 
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entrance, 

fired g volley, 
rvd the robber

IIMrat LITIGATION OVER SUGAR.&AN UNUSUAL CASE.
Mayer and Lage of New jYork 'have 

entered action against the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries for the delivery or 
3,000 tons of sugar under contract of 
June 25, 1919, at nine ctmts per pound, 
or alternatively, for $330,000 damages. 
Defendants aver that the contrat i, 
which they admit, was conditioned 
upon a permit being obtained from 
the Canadian trade commission, 
which permit was refused for the 3,0uv 
tons.

•. Unustial case of theft was re
ported by tho detective department 

’ Uie City Hall last night when it 
given out that A. E. Law, 508 

ok=Unine avenue, was arrested on a 
8n~gre,'of thieving Victory bonds.

me time during the week La w came 
t>,-, • detective offices and reported 

„n « house had beên broken into 
c,lory bonds stolen from his 

rother in a room adjoining .his own. 
«Wurally investigation was made by 

department, and as a result Law 
(3.,. , elf arrested, evidence being 
«»wiïve that the theft had been 

fr2Lm w!thout and not from 
i tuy’n' Detective-Sergeant Carter 
1 “s arrest yesterday ftftsrocen.

^ •'/"/'/
For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural

gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, 
rttia, take 
game “Be;

package which eon take complote^ <f- 
reettoaa, Then you sre getting real 

launbago. Sciatica- Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Axpirtu pre- 
jpirin marked with the scribed by phyikdane tor over tune- 

ox you are not taking

!“What should. I do?”
“You need a treatment that will supply 

to the blood in condensed form the elements 
which are necessary to build up the nervous 
system.”

“How about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.’*

.11

-J!
!

/
Handy wn boxes contah 

let* eoet but a few cents, 
also sell larger "Bayer” packages. 

There Is only one Aspirin—"Bayer”—Tea Trust say “Tîay-r” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark rregistered In Canada) of .layer Menufectnre of Stcr.c-- 

Beetieaeideeter of Salleylicacld. While It la well known that Xsy:vin means Payer 
manufacture, to aeeiet the publie asalnet Imitations, the Tablets of Beyer Company
jrtU^S stamped with their (entrai pad* mark, the "Bayer Créé»/

Aspirin at alL
Accept only "Bayer Tablet* ' of 

{Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

latab-Do net soft» 
another day 
with Itching.

Piles. No sur
gical operation 
l squired. Dm

rn at once mmi
boa : ell dollars, 
imited. Toronto,

.
lets

Winnipeg.—Collective bargaining will 
be embodied in the statutes of Manitoba 
by a MU amending the act respect’nj 
hi'. -i'trial eondXions, introduced in the 
legislature Tuesday by Premier Norris, 
and which stands for second reading to- \
day.N
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The Toronto World Xm/iles of Cochrao* there are 
cropping deposits of lignite, from 
which immense supplies of usable 
fuel can be drawn, 
near the Ufltite region Is said to be 
gold-bearing and U is believed that the 
mother lode of Porcupine Is continued 
in this locality.

Northwest of the estuary and,-Moose 
Factory Captain McCarthy Xtmohet 
for the existence of another ooel bear
ing area. In various parts of the 
country gold-bearing quartz has been 
brought to Moose Factory by, the In* 
diene- An interesting sidelight is, 
thrown on the development of the 
James Bay hinterland by -the return 
of the great war veterans who were 
recruited by Captain McCarthy- Of 
17» Indians who went to the front 
about $5 were killed. Those who have 
returned -have resumed their old life, 
but with an Enquired taste for more 
civilised avocations.

There has developed at Moose Fac
tory a sort of informal school of mines 
in which .the Indians are being in
structed how to progpeot fqr minerals. 
The Indians can nearly all read and 
write, thanks to the excellent work of, 
Anglican and Catholic missionaries, 
and there Is every reason to believe 
that the Indian population will (become 
v^ry valuable in discovering -the-true 
resources of the country and Justify
ing the demand for the speediest poe-. 
eibie extension of the railway to the 
bay.
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;A New ACQUAINTANCE a I>>' • afternoons and three evenings a week 

to tbg ’ poclal work. In the sununaT 
she was to have a little garden belli™ 
the house the cjub had rented, there to 
teach simple flower and vegetable rale, 
ing to the children and such of the 
mothers as might be dragged in. Later 
they were to take over some vonaat 
lots and make "garden plots” tgC 
farmed by the foreigners and the 
popr. ”

i t .
» season's 
ing represt 
tion of 
jrics. embi 
Hals as A1 
hardines. 
livlas, Cht

CHAPTER O-
Up to the time when the Model Farm 

was opened, Farmington had been no
thing but an ordinary small town. Jt 
looked much like any other town or 
village of its sise in the poetry. It 
had its business section, mostly old, 
wooden-front houses, disguised more 
or less by show windows where front 
parlors had been. It had its movies 
and its opera house for town meetings 
and the occasional road company that 
came, playing old-fashioned shows, 
badly acted.

It had its "swell” residence streets 
nearby, and further out the more mod
est dwellings, sit had its foreign sec
tion, where poverty was more dull and 
deadly and more hopeless than it is in 
a big city. The factory district was 
near this, quarter, but played little part 
in the life of Farmington. The town 
grew up because it was in the centre 
of splendid farming and agricultural 
lands. Hence its name; hence its life.

Hence, too, the choosing of this com
munity as a place for the big state- 
run farm and experimental station. An 
old place, rather run down, had been 
purchased from Clara's father, and 
done over. That was why David, fresh 

’ from an agricultural college in the 
big city, had come down there. That 
was how he came to know Clara, and 
that was how he had met Alice.

Most events run in circles. Alice's 
sudden happiness and sudden sorrow 
in her love affair had been due to the 
Model Farm. Indirectly, it had ap
parently made, then blasted her life. 
But of It, too, came the means of re
building her life again.

•Farmington had a Woman’s Club, as 
sleepy an organization as the town 
itself. But the Model Farm brought 
it) some new people from the city— 
among them a Mre. Godfrey, wife of 
the man who had complete charge of 
the farm. Mrs. Godfrey was only an 
incident in Alice's life, merely one of 
the many who helped the girl to her 
salvation.

She was the sort

i
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Jj And that was why Alice was en» 
gettcally helping Mrs. Godfrey put i, 
curtains one winter afternoon, wftes 
she met Lawrence Marlowe.

‘‘Mother sent these over,” 
newcomer’s introduction, as he ca». 
into the room, a fur coat powdered 
with snow, his arms full of bundle, 

Mrs. Godfrey turned.
"Ah, how do you do? I'm glad 

have all contributions.”
"Mrs. Marlowe sent them — my 

mother. I m Lawrence Marlowe." ' 
"And I'm glad to know you,” Mr. 

Godfrey answered, going right on with
Fairbanks.""™8 18 my a6Sl#lant- 

Alice shook hands, her frank smile 
and boyish handclasp giving an ii? 
stantly pleasing impression. She look 
ed this young chap over. She had 
heard of him often. The Marlowes i£d 
plenty of money and were looked Tin 
to in the town. *
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Teaching Grandmother. ■

was ti«4The Canadian Council of Agricul
ture has sat two days in Toronto, 
behind oloeed doors. Its proceedings 
have not been watched with the public 
curiosity their importance might na
turally arouse. The sittings were a 
sort of Interprovincial caucus of the 
hierarchy of the new political church 
militant.

O ?

We show an 
Summer Was 
elude Scottis 

1 checks and si7
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tiful range o 

1 . Ratine anda»
;I Gabardines, 

Nurse Cloth.The farmers do not want to be 
secretive, but discreet. Their parlia
mentary leader, the Hon. Mr. Crerar, 
was not there, for he is in an Ottawa 
hospital suffering from a mild form of 
Job’s old complaint, 
was in strong force, and, if rumor he 
not a lying Jade, something 
done for PntgrJo than to elect Mr. 
Burnaby, the head of the U-F.O., to 
the national presidency, 
said tg have been counseled by the 
■west fo consider the possibilities of 
closer political 00-operation with 
pathetic men and women who are not 
bona-fide agriculturists.

Saskatchewan is the leader for a 
more inclusive policy than has hither
to appeared to commend itself to the 
Ontario forces, 
farmers confidently expect to elect the 
■whole of their provincial delegation iu 
Ottawa at the next general election. 
The government at Regina calls itself 
lAborail, blit it is really a farmers’ 
administration, and is mindful of the 
fountains of its power. Members of it 
view without alarm the prospect of the 
Liberal party's virtual disappearance 
from the federal field in Saskatch
ewan- They know that parties are all 
in flux and are correspondingly phil
osophical-

In Sewkatohewan it is possible to be 
a provincial Liberal and a federal 
agrarian. What Is the Ontario situa
tion federally considered? The U.F.O. 
expect to send between 40 and 60 men 
to Ottawa, at the next time of aekine. 
So far as Is known, this result is 
looked for, as the outcome of cam
paigning after the manner of the im
mortal October election. It is thought 
hy some leaders that the great neces
sity of the U.F.O. is to keep the rural 
movement ‘'pure,” 
candidates are to be put up in,
60 out of 80 ridings, will it be possible 
to convince the wtfole population that 
a party which does not welcome the 
widest range of ability, experience anu 
integrity to its counsels, is predestin
ated to govern the country 7 To say 
in effect, "You may vqte for us, but 
you shall not join ns”—would that he 
statesmanship?

It is not authentically stated that 
the situation was put this way to the 
U.F.Q, leaders by their western breth
ren.
that has been taken by the Saskatch
ewan grain growers, and it is a situa
tion in which Ontario might possibly 
conceive that, politically at least, it is 
sometimes! possible to ‘ teach 
grandmother how to euck eggs.
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Lawrence was small for a man, the 
taller than Alice. He had bro^n ayeg. 
and tan-colored, straight hair, a rather ’ 
th n nose, and the high forehead of the 
thinker. His face usually serious 
Me was slight in build, and his 
were well kept.

How different he wag from David' 
Dayifl would have been head and 
shou ders above him. David'». *3 
tousled easily, and David's gray «yes 
wére large and tender- DaV|d was 
strong, and, like some strong men, a 
bit awkward when ho used hi. hand, 
and arms- ""

"•fvît*üWIie help’’’ Lawrence ask. 
ed. Mother said you might 
husky man to tack carpets 
curtains.”

"Curtains are up,” (Mrs. Godfrey said 
briskly. ‘4 ou can help Mis. Fair- 
banks carry these bundles upstairs."

An hout* Iater Alice put on her 
hings to leave, and Lawrence, whe 

had been helping, offered to drive her
hem- boot 8leirh' 8he plcked W *

ist^'^T8 thl8? ‘Principles of Chem
istry, Lawrence Marlowe read. "Oh 
1 re you ^ interested in that?"

and a professor."
So began a new

JOHN CAT
o«|.21-23 Yonge

more was

Cinderella. /
The impending operation of electric 

railway lines In the Barder cities by-- 
the Hydro-Electric Commission^of 
Ontario will be a notable step in the 
development of the Beck Radial 
policies.

Windsor and Us, neighbors have 
long suffered under the inadequate 
service of a system that was a sort 
of Cinderella of the Detroit United 
Railways. As several municipalities 
were concerned, thp Hydro was called 
on to devise a scheme, conduct nego
tiations, and to -operate the trans
formed road.

Sir Adam Beck proved to be an 
extremely capable negotiator, and he 
succeeded in advantageously Buying 
the Detroit owned property. The elec
tors on the border have given him 
their unreserved confidence; and there 
is every reason to believe that It will 
be more than Justified.

The Windsor system extends to 
Amherstburg, so that it is really a 
radial as well as urban, and inter- 
urban undertaking. It will bp only one 
of several lines that will presently 
demonstrate the efficiency of public 
ownership in the southeast corner of 
the province. The 6ext road to be 
acquired by the Hydro will be the 
one from Windsor to Leamington. 
When it has been linked with Border 
cities system, the way will be cleared 
for further development of radiais 
that will adequately serve one of ther 
finest argicultural . regions in Cana
da—perhaps the richest of all when 
its fertility, extent, and range of 
products are .all considered.
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e— need » 

or put up
\ -ir r* —i of woman who 

must have "something happening." In 
the city the life was provided; in this 
email community she had to provide 
it for herself. She was quite capable 
of it. She fairly took over the Woman's 
Club and made a ''live" from a "dead" 
society.

Among other things, she saw the 
need pf reform in “Shanty-town.” So 
she persuaded the Woman’s Club to 
open a soclftl centre there.

Clara met (Mrs, Godfrey as she met 
everyone connected 
When Mrs, Godfrey

X

^X',

iXJ
A

o.THEBATHER: ‘No., sir, no speçtac’lar, high divin* stuff for Ernie, / -

a. laboratorywith the farm.
, . wanted social

workers, Clara brought in Alice. And 
so it was that Alice promised four ,

ft bilingual provlnpe. The 
Canadian asks whether he to regard 
himselt because of his torrgu 
alien in the greater part of hlSSative 
country. He thinks his opponent .be
lieves that west of the Ottawa river 
the use of the French language may 
be endured as a concession, but roust 
not be facilitated as a birthright. And 
there you are.

EARLY MAPLE SYRUP 
FIVE DOLLARS GALLON

French-
acquaintanceship. 

Tomorrow—A Caller.e, ae an

STATE PERSONNEL I REPORT CLEAN-UP 
OFHEALTHCOUNCIL OF WHITE SUGAR

Kingston Housewives Call Boy* 
cptt, and Price Drops to 

Four Dollars.

Kingston, Ont., March 36,— Wliefi 
farmers on the market today asked 
five dollars a gallon fob the first of
fering of maple eyrup, housewives 
called a boycott. * After waiting for an 
hour with no sales the price dropped 
to four dollars, but even at this price 
there was not much doing for the 
farmer. Potatoes sold, at four dollars 
a bag, butter sixty-five cent® and eggs 
sixty cents, A pair of fowl sold at 
five dollars and fifty cents.

r

Commons’ Return Ddtiies Know
ledge of Intimidation of 

Canadians.
New Dominion Body Includes 

Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald 
of Toronto.

Difficult as the »i-llngual situation 
la, whenever it is sêr Householders in East and 

Middle Canada Buy All 
Available.

iously approach
ed, is it not time that an effort 
made to reach a national understand
ing abouj; iti It is not enough ib say 
that education is exclusively the 
ince of ttis provinces. Tho thatrTs so, 
the use of French for official purposes 
is not confined to the province of Que
bec. Not only Is French on

But, if federal were
NO USE OF BAYONETS THE Ésay,

V Time.
Ss.m........
Noon...,,,,.
3 p.m...............
4 p.m...............
8 pm...............

Mean of day, 
average, 20. above;

Ti
Pre«Yra’ ;Ma,uCh 26‘ - Canadian 
TV îfr T In the commons today, Hon.

WV Rowell tabled orders-iri-coun- 
cll relating to the'appointment of the 

board’ ae prescribed in the 
^ or Paterlt medicines act 

and the Dominion Board of Health. 
The former board was composed of 
Dr. Alexander Blackadar, McGill; Dr.

Bu,d9]Ph’ Toronto; Mr. A. iMc- 
Lriii chief -Dominion analyst; Prof. J.

Montreal, March 25.—Damage to \nA- Dr- Chas. F.
the extent of $1,000,000 and more was tlo^ot ’dJ mStmii ^Uh the exceP"

, done when the warehouse of the Mol- the bosrri rJÜh '.members of 
son Bre*ery was destroyed by fire their travellnt J^J°M annuaUy and 
last night. Large quantities of grain, ?£. 2* ^
shelao and tobacco stored Jn the Messrs " w thR,-C c,ncii 18 composed of 
warehouse were burned. Fireman Jo- recreeen^"- 1 ' StePhen- Huntingdon, 
seph Lachance was asphyxiated by ford agIlc^ture: H- J- Hal-
smoke, and hie condition last night geraM TÜrnnî!; ^or; Dr. J. q. Fitz- 
was considered so bad that the last r v b-.S, Sclen<-I»t; Miss Helen 
rites of the church were given him, ami ntm!îd’ Af°ntreal- social servit* 
but this morning was reported to be Tmi,i ^m.We fare' and Mra- H- E.

Dr VS*' rural women’s work, 
ur Halford succeeded Hon. Walter
the the If-bor representative when 
the latter resigned from the council.

Ottawa, March 26.—(By Canadian 
Press).—In a return tabled in the 
commons today by Hon. Hugh Guth
rie, minister of militia, Joseph Arch
ambault secures an answer to a series 
of questions respecting the Siberia,, 
contingent, for which he has *waited- 
since last session of parliament. Mr. 
Archambault Is Informed in the return 
that of 4,214 men sent to Siberia l,et& 
were draftees and 2,672 non-draftees.

The government is not aware, the 
return states, that certain soldiet* 
were forced to embark for Siberia at 
the point of the bayonet. Half a dozen 
members of the 269th Battalion,, whim 
on the line on march to the wharf for 
embarkation, refused to obey certain 
orders and were placed under guard.
No trouble arose in connection with 
the embarkation further than this. e 

Six Courtmartiale. 1
Of six .members of the 259th, Bat

talion sentenced by courtmartial, two 
were sentenced to two years’ impris- recovering, 
onment, one to one year, two to six 
months, and one to three years’ penal 
servitude, this sentence being later 
commuted to two years' imprison
ment. The .men were given hard 
labor in each instance. All these 
tences were suspended, 
stated, on April 16, 1919.

The cost to the government of send
ing the expedition to Siberia 
$2,832,960-

,, 4prov-

s sfAmistvzn ssns
r 6upply of »ugar for the can

dle ®astern Canada and mid-
all h*ve already cleaned up
J,. granulated sugyr offered

a shortage of su^ar in Br.<tlach Columbia and Alberta.
It was stated thU morning .that two 

astern redneries were •eekin* 
f°r, tbe *hlI>ment of large 

fused!111®8 0t aUgM' an4 ha<1 

An evidence of the demand for sugar 
wrnlng to Canadian refiners from
£drtthb.Ut8ld6 V16 country- It was stat- ^morning that to date there 

requests for export licensee
Whîî^f ,ODe ^11Uon Pounds of sugar, 
vvhile it is not intended to grant ex
port licenses as tong as the home mar
ket is short, there may be a emsM 
measure of export allowed in order not 
to penalize the refiners too heavily.

5
... 6

6Nationhood’s Growing Pains. 5
'It will be some job to secure unani

mity among the provinces for trans
ferring the power to amend the Cana
dian constitution from London to 
Ottawa. The difficulty comes from 
Quebec, whose attorney-general 'has 
said that he thinks the intended 

But it is implied in, the position °hange is open to serious objections,
and is doubtful “whether the discus
sion of this difficult question in the 
Canadian parliament would be condu
cive to the unity, welfare and pro
gress of our country, which is so 
much desired by all Canadians."

Quebec is very suspicious of the 
other provinces when It comes U> a 
question of transferring the basis of 
what Quebec believes to be its con
stitutional rights under the British 
North America act. It is no use lam
basting Quebec for this suspicion, but 
it is proper for all citizens to enquire 
patiently the secret of the distrust.

It is extraordinary that the at
torney-general Ot the second largest 
province in the Dominion should feel 
it necessary to say that the unity of 
our country would not be served by a 
discussion in parliament of the advis- in nationhood, 
ability of acting with regard to amend
ing our own constitution exactly as 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa did. AVhat is parliament for if 

.not to discuss the difficulties that 
emerge from questions of national im- 

The most outstanding demand from P°I"lance" K public representatives 
«10 north is for the expansion of the cnnnot discuss profitably matters like 
T. & N. O". from Cochrane to North tllis’ has not parliamentary self-gov- 
Bay, the original objective of the ernment hopelessly broken down? It 
railway, and for which legislation will is not worth while 'to be frightened 
be asked during this session. It is 180 by the Stowing pains of nationhood.
miles from Cochrane to Moose Fac- If the matter were discussed in the FRENCH DECORATION 
tory, where the summer population is ll0use of commpns, whaf position 
up to about 2600 and the winter pop- would the Quebec members take? They 
uiatlon about 600. would say that the door is being open-

northernmost cd t0 revise the confederation 
of view

an equal
footing with English In the Dominion 
parliament, and all Dominion courts, 
but any alien In any province who de
sires to become naturalized must, as 
far as language is concerned, be 
cepted if he has a knowledge of French 
or English—not English AND French.

There is nothing to prevent 
her of parliament from any .province 
transacting the business of 
stituency in parliament and \ in the 
government <?epartrtients in the(; 

language. The. French-Canadià 
why, if it is permissible for an Ontario 
member of parliament 
official business in the French lan- 
guage, it' should not bé‘ equally per
missible to educate children so that 
they may use, without difficulty, a 
parliamentary language.

Disclosure of the Quebec

Million Dollar Montreal Fire 
Almost Costs Life of Fireman
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«Find Out About the North. to transact
One third of the legislative session 

is over but the development of North
ern Ontario has MILD NOTES SIGNED 

BY LLOYD GEORGE
not loomed ECONOMIC ACCORD 

TO BE ESTABLISHED
WILHELM A POOR MAN,

MAY NOT PAY BOARD

very
In mid-winter

a great -north country convention 
held at North Bay which was intend
ed, among other things, to bring 
sure upon the government and legis
lature to secure various developments 
in New Ontario.

largely on the floor. sen- 
the returnwas

RATES Fcase
against eliminating^ British parlia
ment from Canadian constitutional 
changes will only throw into stronger 
relief the alterations that have been 
made in our national psychology by 
the war, and our consequent advance

The Hague, March 36.—Dutch ofs 
cials, claiming to know the real flnanWUiiamn/o" °f “X
\V illiam of Germany, art greatly amus-
BdeHin »i°Ufv, reP°«ta emanatlng from 
Berlin, Jto the effect that Wïlllrim.
Rave monetary support to the reatN 
tionary revolt of March .
,-i , ,feallty’ the former emperor is 
irtually a poor man,” an official told 

the Associated Press today "The™ 
mnn qUfSti0n whether he has enough
rnthye ‘casUo a^ Be"tinCk’ °™er 

William WbT
November, 1918, what h^bwes himZ

prea- was
But Stern Ones Were Sent 

by French Premiers,
Says Deputy. '
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France and Germany Appoint 
a Commission to 

Elaborate One.

EXPECT POLICY CHANGES 
FOR COMMERCE BOARD

The conventioneers 
put forth a program which would cost 
about $200,000,000 to carry Into effect. 
Nobody expected that the 
could be immediately induced 
dertake five per cent, of so large an 
aggregate expenditure, 
ably thought that the

18.Ottawa, March *25—(By Canadian 
Press).—As an outcome of the repre
sentations made by the Retail Merch
ants' Association of Canada, it is ex
pected that amendments to the board 
of commerce act will be submitted to 
parliament this session providing for 
changes in the policy of the 
The executive council 
Merchants' Association have

Paris, March 26.'—A bitter attack 
upon Premier Lloyd George of Great 
Britain was delivered in the chamber 
of deputies this afternoon by Jean 
Louis Barthou, the former premier 
in connection with the discussion of 
-France's foreign policy, of which he 
had given notice.

M. Barthou dealared that the Brit
ish premier was in agreement with 
the allies in the sending of stern 
notes to Germany and that he had 
been politically beneiitted in England
from a vigorous policy toward Ger- London ^
many. However, M. Barthou added, p m todav two ¥arch 25~At 12.60 
"when these stern notes were sent to- the frrtt , ^speradoes entered
Germany they bore the signature of Wellint^on °l James Crlsofulli, 267
Clemenceau or Millerand. while when ^ eilln8:ton street, and at the point of 
concessions were allowed Germany hlm of >1250 in^ash
the notes were signed by Mr. Lloyd 2"? 0f them a*Red for a drink of

fG^nKeV Thus France 13 Ieft a»one ' i!” ' ,ollowlnS the mVrchant 
facing Germany as the country to- „to a back room, held him up Both 
wards which Germany must prepare en made the‘r escape P‘ th 
for revenge."

M. Barthou said he would speak 
openlj*- and frankly to the friends and 
a *'fs France. He referred to the 
difficulties that had been met by 
France among her friends and âlliei 
t-1 the application of the peace treaty 

f'rance'" he declared, "cannot re- 
î”aln . l». a Position of inferiority 
towards the other free nations. She
nrni6nt0tb1ng ,t0 hlde ct her -policies 
projects or aims. FYance is not a
militaristic nation. There is no mili
tary dictatorship in France. She de-
resutulon "°nqUe!iL8- but 3he a3k3 _________ ,

W.W.
baV resumed *'?1,hb”rln* couim** TurlaA Settlement
naa resumed or were preparing to -----------
«tfn!,16 ,euch ,r®lation* ah'! that Italy's Washington, March 26__The

i vnsiveu to nu. iu. i “dd<^;;ith^rou~ ^tt-S

government 
to- un- A knowing old mother said to her 

son, whose second child, after 
years of matrimony was at hand: "I 
suppose you feel as tho you are very 
much married now, don’t you?” He 
did, but he believed he was the better 
for It—which a fortunate grandfather- 
hood has proved.

There is no reason to fear the 
sequences of nationhood—not even in 
Quebec.

PPCSSUI
Bol ee, director of the customs arid 
duties administration, members of a 
commission charged with the elabora- 
uon of an economic accord with Qer- 
£?any’ Dr- Ooeppert, president of the 
German peace delegation here, will 
act for Germany.

Continml complaints have been 
made in French circles that Germany 
was violating the terms of the peace 
FY«ntJh J)y discriminating against 
FTencn buyers in the sale of goods 
for exportation, selling the same ar-
nri!^ 1° Swiss buyers at half the 
price charged French customers. This 
is considered here to toe a violation 
P*. the provision of the treaty 
hibltlng discrimination in 
relations.

The resumption of business between 
France and Germany has been much 
hampered by such difficulties, to 
which the demand of Germany that 
Import duties be paid In gold has add
ed an almost absolute prohibition 
against exportations from France, 
since the loss thru the difference in 
exchange rates would be enormous..

The commission Just appointed will 
flavor to reoonçtie.. the different 

arly viewpoints and arrive * at an under
standing that wiu permit of a really 
effective revival of business relations 
between the two coqntries.

two
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way C^ie—On Thursd 
, Toronto Generato get

something was to ask for a great deal
mere. Care, late of 38 

years, beloved 
'» Caro,
|« Funeral 
' Broadview Avi 

I» Church, Saturda 
p.m.
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at Toronto, Rliz 

i son, beloved wi] 
: »°n. In her 71st 

Funeral from i 
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Saturday afterno 
terment in Auro 
lord and Winnlpe

board, 
of the Retail

, ..........  j prepared
amendments to the board of commerce 
act and these will be submitted to the 
government shortly. It is confidently 
expected by the merchants that legis
lation will be brought down to meet 
at least some of the suggestions made.

Relieve London Fruit Dealer 
Of $1250 at.Point of Revolver servit

con-

I WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TESTFOR LEMIEUX'S SON

:

London, March 25.—At the French j 
embassy today, Hon. Rodolphe Lem- 1 
ieux was handed the insignia of the 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor 
awarded to his son, posthumously. 
Lieut. Lemieux’s grandfather was a 
commander o f the legion, and so is 
his father, so that three generations 
have been admitted to the legion.

The resources of this 
morth from the railway point 
aro said to be many

pro- 
economic

com
pact on an unfair basis, not so much 
to Quebec as a province, but to the 
French-speaking people of Canada. 
Confederation, they would argue, is a 
compact between two parties of equal 
responsibility for its provisions, and 
cannot become a question of contro
versy as between eight provinces and 
one.

BY SAM LOYD.

4 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 145.

Spell out the names of the little ob
jects. Then add and subtract as indi
cated and the resulting letters will 
be the name of a savage beast.

Dominion Council of C.M.A.
To Hold Convention in Far West

as well as large.
,rhe paper mills at Iroquois Falls, 
in-god, have furnished a million dol
lars’ worth of freight business to the 
govern ment railway in a year. Those 
who have been thru to the bay say 
that tho timber near the shore la even 
larger than around Cochrane, the cir
cumference ot the heavier 
greater by about six 
ftion* the National

1
It is

i _ IN MB
DENOVAN—On ill 

Western front, nj 
• Allan MacNab d 

60a of Mr. and in 
(Lieutenant r3 

‘ hadron No. 1,1 
j "Forepiost figh
' A tablet to hid

Veiled on Sunday] 
Raul’s Anglican ] 
o’clock -service.

ft3,1 M^PfaCturers’Ul,^îat,^ ^y
venif* dfcM*d to its annual Con
vention in Vancouver June 8, 9 and 
lb- Arrangements will be — 
eastern delegates ' to 
enough to enable them to sto’p oft at 
ah the principal western cities.

Complains That 1919 Bonds
Have Not Been Delivered

madetrees being 
inches

The French fear that their startrights
would be less safe under the proposed 
change than they are w-lien the im
perial parliament is the court of last 
resort. They recognize that there are 
at present vast differences of opinion 
as to what these rights are. The sltu- 

geologist, that ation is concentrated

than
Transcontinental 

There are also eh ale 
k>ortts as good as those which 
4ng commercially used in
with the certainty, according 
Dominion government 
hr,ring would

Ottawa, Ont., March 25.—(By 
Cag^dian Press.)—Complaint that 
many of the 1919 issue of Victory 
bonds have not yet been delivered is 
made by Joseph Archambault, Cham- 
ply and Vercheres, and he will ask 

on tho bilingual ‘°mor1r<>w the reason for such a delay, 
reservoirs of difficulty. A French-Can-,dim r.. Mr- Archambault said that the bonds 

t iide oil comparable to those of some trtot sUv, that , - d, ? P 1 issued thru Engligh-Candian banks
of the best oil bearing tie d" i„ ; that Canada is a bilingual have been delivered long ago, but

mb«a»v within w«> th *, Xu,d I u9^ntry. An English-Canadian patriot ii>sueci Fiench-Cana4ian
!WMua ttuu> a ^«Frod11 replies that Canada 1. a country with onvn are StiU awaited

I way. de-
are be- 

Scotland, 
to a [

HOME FOR EASTER

members from the three pralrte prov
inces will go home for Easter wçàoe 
this year. Hitherto very few of the 
members have made the trip. This 
year most of them declare they must 
take advantage of ,thé glorious wea-> . 
ther. Half a dozen will leave fof hw* 
tomorrow night, tnehalii* Hm. 1. A,

<
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JWNCATÎO CO. Limited
brtttnt a Spteclal Easter Showing 

of New Spring

T

“fiS,mm ARE CAPITULATING IvT

THRU « 6*
• IF YOU ARE PRUDISH

KEEP AWAY FROM MASSEY HALL
FOR FIVE DATS, STARTING TOMORROW, WHEN

E. H, GRIFFITH’S FILM TRUTH DRAMA "

IIN SAXON INDUSTRUL CITIES; 
MILITARY ASSUMING CONTROL

Wxx ./ySuiting», Coatings and lïres» Fabric,
a gsason’s moat fashionable weaves 
lag represented In a wonderful coi
tion of the above-mentioned 
yes, embracing such favored ma
tois as All Wool Serges. Cheviots, 
Kardines, Broadcloths, Silvertonee, 
flvlas, Cheviot Tweeds,, Shepherd 
ecks, etc., etc,, the color range in- 
ding all the season’s most desirable 
ides, Including black.

Admiral Fletcher Testifies Re* 
garding His Removal From 

Command at Brest.

■ee evenings a week 
k. In tho lumrner 
little garden behind’ 
ltad rented, there to 

I and vegetable rai*. 
h and such of the 
pa dragged In. Later 

over some vacant 
prden plots" to be 
ïgners and the very

—’
(Continued from Page 1.) .'\ 

After reorganization has been complet
ed, only those officers and other rat. 
ings and olviliena will be taken on 
who are absolutely necessary and poo- 
gess the QuaMflcation-s desired.
„ 7 *d"1,ra| Klngsmm Retires.
Mr/ Ballantyne further announced the 

retirement • from the Canadian ngval 
service of Admiral Klngsmlll.

Admiral Sir Charles Kinfesmlll has 
been director of the Canadian naval 
servtoe since its creation in 1910.

He has performed good, work In the 
organisation of a new force. During 
the war very heavy duties were placed 
upon hie shoulders which he discharged 
with energy and ability, and, as minister 
of naval servies, I extend to him the 
thanks of the government and my own 
appreciation of the excellent work he 
l*as . performed for the Canadian navy.

It will not be necessary to appoint 
an officer of speh high rank to take 
charge of the smaller temporary force 
now proposed end a more Junior officer 
will succeed to his position."
.. H,otb W. I* Mackenzie King remarked 
that the opposition would Join with the 
minuter In his expression of thanks to 
Admiral Kingsmlil. He wished to know 
whether t*e government had, as ap- 
psared to be announced In the statement 
°i Mr. Ballantyne, no naval policy.

The minister of marine replied by 
sending a copy of the statement across 
the floor of the house to the ’eader of 
the opposition.

„ „ Wants Public Opinion.
Mr. B. B. Devlin asked the government 

whether, before the adoption of a per
manent naval policy, the people would 
be allowed to give expression to their 
opinions at the polls.

Mr. Ballantyne replied that he had 
nothing to add to his statement.

Mr. King persisted in his question as 
to whether the government had or had 
hot a naval policy. Apparently it had 
h°t- Therefore, he felt that the ques
tion of Mr. Devlin was a most pertin
ent one. He*wished also to know ‘f the 
government would submit the plan which 
it would lay before the Imperial con
ference before the house.

Promises a Debate.
Dr. Michael Clark declared that the 

statement was one of the most extra
ordinary that had ever been submitted 
to the house. The government said they 
had no naval policy, and then went on to 

v. state that they had accepted certain 
vessels from the British government to 
replace Canadian ships now obsolete. 
How long, he asked, would It be before 
these new ones became obsolete in their 
turn?

Sir Gporge Foster Intervened with the 
promise that the government would dis
cuss the matter fully with tfce opposition 
in due time. At present the statement 
was before the house, and it spoke for 
Itself. There would be no difficulty lp 
Interpreting it.

THE EN O . -ROAD

...a, - ’ V “.IsV 1
SUrrin« RICHARD BENNETT and CLAIRE ADAMS, the? Toronto Beantgr,
IS SHOWING TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 and 8.15. *
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Story of Fighting it Gotha— 
Workmen Demand Abol
ition of Martial Law and 
Military Control—Reports 
of Killing Greatly Exagger
ated.

■ tFà
s \\ashlngton, March t3.—-Investiga

tion of the reasons for the removal 
of Rear Admiral William B. Fletoher 
from co 
base at

i DUBLIN'S MAYOR ASKS 
POLICE PROTECTION! :nynand of the American naval 

Brest was begun today before 
a naval toourt of inquiry.

Counsel for Rear Admiral Sims, who 
removed Admiral Fletcher, 
that the court consider

New Silks London, Marsh 28,—The Lord
Mayor of Dublin his applied to 
the authorities te furnish police 
to protect the Mansion House, ac
cording to s despatch to the Cen
tral News from Dublin.

>y Alice wan ener- 
|rs. Godfrey put UB 
Pr afternoon, when 
Marlowe.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS GIGANTIC FILM IS TO WAR^F 
MEN AND WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS ■ VX
FROM EVILS THEY KNOW NOT OF.

K*
Dress and Suiting Silks are displayed 
in a choice variety of plain and fancy 
designs. Including Trioelettep, Char
meuse, Taffetas, Failles. Popline, 
printed Foulards, Georgettes, Shan
tungs, Pongees, etc., etc.

insisted 
a request

that Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
enlarge the scope of the inquiry to

plrou.m'!tanof8 aurroun<Ung I Gotha, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, March
the handling of American vessels in *>s __ _ , “French waters. Secretary Daniels V 4er 1 w y emerging put of 
in a letter refused to modify his in- t*le c°nfu»lon and chaos of the last 
«trustions to the court on the ground ten days in the Industrial centres of
gaUonhiro^nUTaeCg lnve’«' fagenr The workmen are capitulât- 

Little testimony was introduced at ng a- calling off the strike, and the 
the first session, most of it being military are taking over control of 
documentary. In a letter to Secre-1 the cities, 
tary Daniels, Admiral Sims denied 
that he removed Admiral Fletcher be-, . 
cause of the loss of the transport odd 1“® upper hand In Gothi, laid 
Antilles, declaring that he had reach- down their arms yesterday. The ear
ed that decision some time before rison of 60 men who wer-j driven out 
when he had learned that on two oc- of the cit>' la*t week returned today, 
casions transports were permitted to Fighting has been going on here 
start back without adequate convoy, continuously since ,Match 17; It, is 
The sinking of the Antilles, Admiral estimated that »o persons were killed 
Sims wrote, led him to decide, how- ar,d several hundred wounded. Eighty 
ever, that Admiral Fletcher should workers were buried today, 
have no European command. A wall In the room of a leading

Testifying in bis own behalf, Ad- hotel, where the Associated ?ress 
mirai Fletcher,, who requested that correspondent Is writing this des- 
the court be convened, charged that Patch, was pierced by bullets from 
at no time did Admiral Sims in hie the daily fusfiade. The story of the 
orders lay down specific rules as to happenings here, typical of the 
convoy formations and the minimum clashes simultaneously in many 

‘îwr .w-1 -stlould be , accorded places of Germany, makes an inter- 
vessels off the ï rench coast. I esting chapter in the hlstorv of ïrf-

The first direction he received as to bor'e protest against Dr. Wolfgang 
this, he said, was given verbally and Kapp’s attempt to establish a reac- 
ln a very general way" by Lieut, tionarv government 4
sew? snstu «.ï « -
s« riHS' *•
ply transports with the smgll force frnmy K„(llUl. ... „
of destroyers and yachts at his dig- b°th sld®8 substantially agree
posai, the admiral said, this force had th.ai,.s what then happened: 
been used to the best possible ad- . T*1® workmen offered to co-operate 
vantage. with the police tovguard the city, and

posted up notices that looters would 
be shot. They then consulted the 

| major commanding the garrison. He 
declared that the soldiers would sup
port Kapp and proclaimed 
law.
distant, where two thousand troops 
were stationed, for reinforcements.

The workmen from the munition 
plants In the outskirts of the city 
began to converge on Gotha, having 

irn-iin„.H «... , - I seized quantities of arms and several_ . *Cen 1°m ,F,.ge. y , afmored cars. The forces engaged in
ment charge that the administration Is fighting after the workmen had killed 
mishandling the whole coal situation two soldiers who interfered with a 
and is falling to keep faith with the boy tearing down the martial law 
miners. They assert that the question | proclamation.
Is a very complicated one, largely ow-1 Expelled the Garrison,
ing to the varying aims of miners in * V 1 ° , , «arr,son-
the different jcoai fields. The South h„Th®-J! •
Wales men, who are said to be receiv- gmalf gfrrilro * Accordtoa t“ one^f 
ir.g the highest w,^®B,are a^cusedin tl)eir iea(jers they realized that they 
some quarters of spoiling for a fight • would te unable to realat successfully 
and to be playing their own hand a maase^ attack by the soldiers com- 
against the other miners and forcing lng. ln from Erfurt and yielded in 
the pace. Resentment against the gov-1 oruer to avoid further bloodshed, 
ernment's refusal to nationalize . the 
mines also is exerting considerable In
fluence in the controversy.

Upholds Government's Cane.
The Times, while charging the gov

ernment with part of the blame and

pse over," was the 
letlon, as he 
ur coat

•Pcame 
powdered 

full of bundles
4

IT 1$ A PHOTOPLAY THAT TELLS OUR YOUNO?5PEOPL:E WHAT 
THEIR PARENTS OUGHT TO TEACH, BUT SELDOM DO.
IT IS ENDORSED BY THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 
FOR COMBATING "VENEREAL DISEASES.

Wash FabricsLS
x_ed.

do? I'm glad to 
ns."
sent them — - 
nee Marlowe.

know you," Mrs. 
loing right on with 
my assistant, MiSs

i • districts, and even residents of the 
large towns, are woefully ignorant of 
the developments since Kapp’s descent 
on Berlin; many are even unaware of 
Kapp’s abdication.

Altlio almost every industrial town 
In Saxony lias witnessed disturbances, 
there is no doubt that the reports sent 
out have grossly exaggerated with re
gard to loss of life and property dam
age, This Is "particularly true of 
Hfille. The students of the university 
there joined the troops. The vvbrk- 
mem wdre surrounded and corralled ln 
a quarter near the centre of the town. 
The soldiers trained mine-throwers on 
the buildings where the strikers had 
taken refuge, but with the exception 
of those houses and a few others in 
the line of the machine-gun fire, the 
city suffered little damage. There 
were probably no more than 100 cas
ualties.

We show mi immense variety of new 
gianmer Washable Fabrics, which In
clude Scottish Ginghams, in plaids, 
checks and stripes; Plain Chambrays 
In all cqlors; Figured Voiles, in beau
tiful range of colorings and designs;

1 Ratine and Linen Suitings. Piques, 
Gabardines, Organdies, Swiss Muslins, 
Nurse Cloth, etc., etc.

COUNCIL i

7, my - HAVE YOU TOLD YOUR DAUGHTER
WHAT YOU KNOW SHE OUGHT TO KNOW?

ve

The strikers, who for. several days

P. her frank smile 
|sp giving an ijj- 
ression. She look-
rL°ver- She had
I "he Marlowes had 
Id were looked up

ill for a man, tho 
e had brown eyes 

pight hair, 6-rather 
gh forehead of the 
fas usually serious 
li Id, and his hands

was from David! 
been head and 

tm. David'S half 
[David's gray eyes 
lider. David wu 
pie strong men, a 
fin used his hands

I" Lawrence aek- 
lou might need a 
carpets or put up
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McCall Patterns

NOW PLAYING
At 12.10, 2.20, 4.50,

7, 9.30

“STRONGER
THAN

DEATH”

We beg to advise our customers we 
have now opened up a new depart- 

, ment wkh McCALL’S PATTBRNS, 
Including their monthly magazine.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
mU1-23 Yonge St.. Corner Shuter St. 
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FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

- IL s:THE WLAThLH 0SG00DE HALL NEWSI lTHE WOMAN IN ROOM 13« ff

A THRILLING MYSTERY DRAMA WHEREIN THE SOULS 
OF WOMEN ARE TRIED BY THE SINS OF MENI

Meteorological Office. Toronto, March 
M—(8 p.m.j—Thu weather has ueun 
«Dite mild today from Ontario/to the 
inZfltlme provinces with showers near 
(4)|e superior and in western Xo\a 
(IosUa. in tne west it has been fair 
inith moderate temperatures. A fairly 
pronounced uisturoance is centred to
night over Iowa, moving northeast.

Ipnlmum ana maximum temperatures: 
Pfisce Kupert, 34-4U; Vancouver, 36-44; 
Yletorii, 36-48; Calgary, 18-34; ISdmon
tas, 14-28; Regina, 17-31; Medicine Hat, 
38-60; Battletord, 2U-33; Prince Albert, 

Moose Jaw, 26-36; Winnipeg, 8-32; 
*St Arthur, 32-42; Parry Sound, 42-68; 
tgqdon, 44-71; Toronto, 40-62; Kingston, 

Ottawa, 30-63; Montreal, 4V-5S; 
, 35-53; St. John, 32-68 Halifax,

—Probabilities—
lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Itfini aeytheait jtg aeuthweet winds; 
5 mild with rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence— atroflg winds; mild with rain.

Lower Bt. Lawrence—Fair and mild 
Tt first, followed by rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair and 
olid; shpwers at night.

JjjjiritJme—Fresh winds; mild with local

erior—Strong winds with rain; 
somewhat colder by night.

Manitoba—Mostly fair with moderate 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — A few 
light scattered showers but mostly fair 
ind comparatively mild.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. imilitary 
was received, the Judge's chambers, Friday, 26th Inst., 

at >0 a.m.
Second divisional court: Peremptory 

list for Friday, 26th Inst., at li a.m.: 
Ankhorn v. Stewart, Boundy 
Thompson.

Judgment will be delivered at the 
opening of court in the following 
cases : Ranger v. Ranger, Best v. 
Beatty, Calvert v, Beatty, Croft v. 
Meseervey, Mitmine v. Eddy, re Met
ropolitan Theatres Ltd., re Mary Mc
Carty estate, Bryans v. Peterson, Rose 
v. Scottish Union, Carson v. Middle
sex Mills, Harris v. Harris.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C? Cameron, Master.
Bustead v. Keystone Land Co.: H. 

S. Honsberger, for plaintiff, obtained 
order dismissing action, discharging 
lien, and vacating 11» pendens on con 
sent without costs.

Laird v. Garrick: Wfimot (Owens 
& Goodman), for plaintiff, obtaineu 
order for leave to issue writ for ser
vice outside jurisdiction on defendant 
at Montreal. Appearance In 12 days.

Young Industries v. Grace Motors, 
W. D. McPherson, K.C., for plaintiff, 
moved for order for commission, tu 
take evidence at Chicago and Detroit; 
8, Rogers for defendant. Order made. 
Costs of application and execution of 
commission costs ln the cause.

Harkins v. lsbelj: J. P. Walsh, for 
defendant, moved to strike out certain 
parts of statement of claim; R. W. 
Hart for plaintiff. Older made for 
amendment of writ. Costs to defend
ant in any evept

Judge's Chambers.
Before Riddetll, J.

Yollas v. Robertson—L. A. Land- 
rian for defendant moved for leave 
to appeal from Middleton, J.; R. 8. 
Cassels, K.C., for plaintiff. Judgment 
—I think there is good reason to 
doubt the correctness of my brother's 
order, I accordingly give leave. Costs 
In appeal.

“SAVE ME SADIE’"
A RIOT OF FUN.Statements obtained

/
Organ Sole:

"THE LOST CHORD”
By RBOINALD STEWART.

Overture: WILLIAM TELL. 
Allen Concert Orchestra, 

Lulg4 Korean rill Directing.Mrs. Godfrey said 
help Miss Fair- 

bundles upstairs." 
[Mice put on her 
d Lawrenoa, who 
ffered to drive her 

She picked MAY AVERT STRIKE martial
He eent to Erfurt, a few miles

>up a

unci pies of Chem- 
tarlowe read. "Oh, 
ested in that?" 
no progress," Alice 
leeds a laboratory

acquaintanceship.

-A Caller.

POULTRY PRIZE WINNERS.

The prize winners at the East York 
Poultry Show recently held in Snell’s 
Hall, Main street, were as follows: 
Single-comb Rhode Island Reds, first 
cook C. Bewey; second cock and first 
hen W. H. Quinton; second hen D. 
Pollock. Rose comb Rhode Island 
Reds A. Geo. McKillop Anconas; first 
cock and first hen N. Sullivan. Sln- 
gle-comb White Leghorns, first cock 
and first hen J. Finn; second cock 
and second hen C. S. Bogart.

Twenty-five new members were re. 
oeived and arrangements • were made 
to hold the annual show in Aberdeen 
Rink on «November 4, 5 and 6. The 
government judges were also appoint-

■A
N-UP era.

SUGAR
In East and 
pa Buy All

Their opponents admit that the 
workmen did not attempt to interfere 

■ | with the municipal authorities or es
tablish a government of. their own. 
There is no talk whatever of a soviet, 

, , , altho the conservatives assert that
demanding? full information _ concern- B0ishevlg agents arrived and tried to 
Ing the controversy, contends, never- induce the strikers to organize 
theless, that on its merits the case oi 
the government is mainly right and 
that of the miners wrong. The tiews- 

the government's offer to

THE BAROMETER. 6 ,ible. ed.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.

.. 46 39.68 IS N. E.

.. 53 .........................................
,. 60 29.63 16 N. E.

60 .................................
.. 50 29.34 21 N. E.

of day, 61; difference from
tierzge, 20 above; highest, 62; lowest, 40.

; *
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of the advice sent 
trade commission 

begin now to lay 
ugar for the can - 
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Continuing his tour of investigation 
In Saxony the correspondent visited 
today every trouble point between 
Leipsic and Gotha. There exists ap
parently only one Issue, namely, mili
tary control.

The workers everywhere announce

IS-m..
Mean f

paper says
increase wages not only is ample, but 
generous-- It remarks that it would 
add more than 20,000,000 pbunds ster-

miners would involve an additional the civil guard composed of repre- 
45 000,000 pounds, which would be im- sentatives of all classes, to replace 
possible. “Noske’s reactionary army."

The Dally Herald, which is the In the country districts there are 
labor organ, and which may be as- still a few small bands of armed 
sumed to express the views of the workmen who have not yet been 
miners, makes great display in its rounded up by the troops. Such a one 
story of a statement that the govern,, stopped the Associated Press automo
ment Is prepared to starve the miners bile at Naumberg. It consisted of about 
into submission by blockading the a dozen uniformed men, who were 
mining areas with troops. The news- quartered at a wayside inn. Most of 
paper predicts that immediately such them were mechanics or carpenters 
a measure is attempted there will be from Naumberg and other nearby 
a general strike of all workers thru- | towns. They said they had heard that

four of their number had been captur- 
.. . ed by troops and executed this raorn-

Herald, "there would be rage, resent- tng. because they refused to give la
ment and despair, and no human formation concerning the whereabouts 
agency could avert violence. Ihe| their comrades.
government is asking for revolution. _
and is going the right way to get it;" Flft®e“ minutes later, on entering 

The Daily tiketch says it has learn- Naumberg, the correspondent passed a 
ed that Premier Lloyd George has de- j sduad of cavalry and a lorry with ma
dded eventually to concede the miners c[**ne lel8urely setting out to
their full demands, providing they c*eai' UP that band. Farther on, he 
agree to re-establish payment accord- overtook several soldiers bringing in 
ing to output. But, the newspaper two captive workmen, whose hands 
adds, the men strenuously oppose this. | were pinioned behind their backs.

Reports of Killing Exaggerated. 
Harper, customs Proxei, 39 West W»|. I Considerable fighting has occurred iington street, corner Ba„ Adelaide 4682. | at Naumberg, where the striker, en

trenched themselves in the fortress, 
from which they were dislodged only 
after the garrison had been reinforced 
by troops from Weimar, 
old Weimar itself did not escape the 
disorders. Several workmen were kill
ed, but there was little property dam
age. All is quiet there now.

The large number of troops at Erfurt 
prevented an outbreak there.

Owing to the non-appearance of the 
newspapers, the workmen in remote

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
offered.

•teams r. At From.
New York ...Marseilles 
New York .. .Liverpool

Borna
Vestris ,v PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Portland [Halifax
..............Apr. 11|Apr. 18

PORTLAND, SIE.—LIVERPOOL

«seeking 
of large Weekly Court,

Before Logie, J.
McLennan v. Fulton—G. R. M-un- 

noch for 'plaintiff moved to continue 
injunction. Order continuing injunc
tion to trial.

Marks v. Toronto—A. W. Ballan
tyne for plaintiff; W. D. McPherson, 
K.C., for defendant. Motion adjourned 
to trial.

Re Hodgins estate—G. Bell, K.C., 
for executors moved for directions as 
to service; P. E, F. Smiley, K.O., for 
Mrs. Hodgins. Edith Rhoades, Edith 
Tomlinson, of Manchester, and Mabel 
Downey, of Toronto, who Is to rep
resent nephews and nieces, to be 
served. Service out of jurisdiction by 
registered letter. Motion as to con
struction of will adjourned eight 
weeks.

protest Changing Street Name» 
Proposed by Brantford Council

Canada

•Dominion Apr. 10
PORTLAND—AVONMOLTH—BRISTOL 

•Turcoman ...Mar. 30 "Welshman ..Apr. 10 
•Freight sailings only.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megantlc ...May 2S|June lSJiJoly »|Aug. 14 
Canada ....................[June U Jqly 20|Aug. 31

Brantford, March 25.— (Special.)— 
City departments are protesting 
against the changing of street names 
and renumbering proposed by the city 
council for outlying districts, on the 
Round that the expense would be 
srest and the trouble endless. It is 
thought, however, that lack of finances 
*111 prevent any work being done this

I All Week—Popular Prices. 
CHARLES BAY In "RED HOT DOLLAR»." 

LEE ART SEXTETTE.

ST * jKEXJLrrSSIL
SELF""5 SseÆs.’ï'kf

Winter Garden Show Seme aa Loew’e.

CITIZENS’
LIBERTY
LEAGUE

(CENTRAL BRANCH)

POPULAR CONCERT

AMERICAN LINE
Feat Mall Steamers 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

......... Mar. 27|Apr. *4[May **

..........Apr. S]May

..........Apr. 10|Msy

New York .. 
St. Paul 
Philadelphia

out the country.
"In such conditions,” saysyear. I (M»y 29 

SjJnne 5
© Theram HIPPODROME ALLRED STAR LINE WEEKRATES FOR NOTICES PORTLAND, ME.—ANTWERP

LISHED Challenger ............
•Aledo ....................
•Yamhill ..................
•Wanconda ........

..........Mar. te

..........Mar. 21

........ Mar. 80

..........Mar. 81
William Fax Present»

TOM MIXV»Uce» of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, no-t over 60 words .............

ASAItlonal words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included ln Funeral 
announcement».

la Memorlam Notice» ...............
Poetry and quotations up 'to 4
Hum, additional ..........
For each additional « 
fraction of 4 Une» .. 

tard» of Thank»

Before Kelly, J.
Re Samuel Boyle estate—G. G. Mc

Pherson for surviving 
and Louis J. Boyle, a legatee; W. T. 
Gregory for Rachel Kellor;
Harcourt, K.C., for infants, 
tions are answered as follows: 1. The 
devise to Mary Ann Boyle of the 
house occupied by the deceased is an 
absolute devise of the house and the 
village lot occupied by it If she does 
not remarry; 2. No; 3. Yes; 4. Yes; 
6. No; 6.
share in the devise of the balance of 
the estate are th£ person^, other 
than the widow, to whom the testa
tor has already given legacies, in
cluding the sisters of the deceased. 
Costs out of the estate; those of the 
executrix as between solicitor and 
client.

$1.00 •Freight «ailing» only.
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

...Apr. 3|M»y SlJone 12|Jdly 11 

....Apr. 1|May is|june lSIJdly 24
........>',...|May 1 June 6|Jnly 10

....................................June 2S|Jnly 21

any Appoint 
[ion to 
One.

In “THE CYCLONE."
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 1.46 p.m.

Liberty Girls; Al. Ricardo; Canton Trie; 
Sullivan A Myna; Newsome A Greet; 
Longacre Trio; Pe*be Pollard Comedy.

executrices
Lapland 
Finland 
Krooni and 
Zeeland

F. Wt 
Queg-

... .64
.50

WHITE STAR LINElines or
50 Friday, March 26thN. V.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic ... -Apr. 24]May 29[July l|Aeg. 14
(Bereavement).. LOO[he French gov- 

bointed M. Sey- 
ffice, M. Serrays 
mmerce, and 
ko customs arid 

members of a 
1th the elabora- 
fccord with Qer- 
president of the 
[lion here, will
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p that Germany 
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natlng against 
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6 the same ar
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—In—OLYMPICDEATHS.
C^tE—On Thursday, March 25th, at the 
' Toront° General Hospital, William 

Care, late of 337 Main street, aged 58 
year», beloved husband of Caroline 
Care.

44,869 Tens. 
July 8, Aug. 4, Aug. 28 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Cedric ..........................Apr. 16|.............|............
Baltic  .................. Apr. ll;May 22) June 26
Megan tin .......... .........................  ........ Apr. 21
Oriann ................................................. End April
Celtic ............................May 18|June 19|Jnly 24

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Mar. 31] May 21|Jnly 21
..............May 12|July 8

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 
H. U. Thonley, 41 King St. E.; M. «64. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 RoyaJ 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, ELM IT.
SÏREET CAR DELAYS The heirs are entitled to At Eight.

First Class Programme
THE PRESIDENT,

Lt.-Col. H. A. C. Machin
Will Address the Meeting. 

ADMISSION FREE.
T. L. CARRUTHERS,

General Secretary.

Historical
Thursday, March 25, 1920.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 9.08 
a,m., at * Adelaide and Char
lotte, by wagon broken down 
on track.

Duudas cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes al 1.24 p.m. 
at Richmond and Victoria, by 
auto broken down on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 17 minutes at 3.68 p.m. 
at Adelaide and Peter, by 
truck stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.15 p.m., 
at G. T. R. crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 5.28 p.m., 
at G. T. R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 6.31 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 6.61 p.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.18 p.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9.40 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, . 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.48 p.m.< 
at Front and John, by train.

I] Funeral service will
i Broadview

be held at 
Congregational 

at 2.30
Avenue

> Church, Saturday, March 27,
e.m.

CLARKSON—On Thursday, March 25, 
11 Toronto, Elizabeth Cutting Clark- 

1 *on, beloved wife of William Clark
son, in her 71st

LCretie ..'.. 
CanopicI

At Trial.
Before Orde, J.

Torno v. Callaghan—H. J. Macdon
ald for plaintiff; J. W. McFadden for 
Callaghan; J. Cowan for Shaw and 
Sweet. Let judgment be entered dis
missing the action with costs, includ
ing the costs of the motion for the 
injunction, but not including the ad
ditional costs (if any) incurred by 
the syndicate gn connection with the 
amendment to the pleadings made at 
the trial and afterwards abandoned 
by the defendants.

Second DivisiAial Court.
Paton v. Fillon—Appeal continued 

from yesterday with same 
and not concluded. Adjourned to 
Tuesday, 6th prox.

Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises “FESTIVAL OF THE LILIES”

EASTER MONDAY
year.

Spheral from her late residence, 3rd 
concession King (Aurora, Ont.), 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. In
terment in Aurora Cemetery. Brant- 
°rd and \\ innipeg papers please copy.

Steamship Ticketson
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.APRIL Mb.

Mal» of Rea*» at Mmht Hall,TELLS SAFE, SIMPLE WAY TO TRtAT 
AND RELIEVE AT HOME.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises, caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels, 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over
come in many Instances by the following 
treatment, which you can easily prepare 
in your o-wn home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Partnlnt 
(Double Strength). Take till» home and 
add to it 14 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar; stir untlL dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times a day!
An improvement is sometimes noted after
the first day's treatment. Breathing   — . oc „
should become easy, while the distressing bttaaa March 25. (By Canadian
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy Press).—In addition to the statement 
thinking, etc., should gradually disappear on naval matters given to the house 
under the tonic action of the treatment today by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, the
Loss of smell, taste, defective heading minister of naval affaire tabled
and mucus dropping in the back of the order- in-council providing for the re- 
throat iro otrior symptoms which su££&st turn of Cuna/Th/r tislva.1 fnrp#R (nHndFredericton. N.B.-Hon. Robert Mur- | ^fen^b^overc^elv Thl "efffcaetous lng the nav^ volunteer forces to a AMERICAN CURRENCY ------

. 665 SPADINA A VF ray, provincial secretary-treasurer, in de- ' °remment. It is safd that nearH- ntoeri Peace footing- as. in the opinion of <at a premium) .„.Tr
TELEPHONE COLLEGE^’ 5” J'° 1 “fvaur'^'e't rJ8 an” ! <*nt. of a", ,nr troubles tausei departmental officers the condition- ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES PHONE

K» 1 ... • ULLLGff 'qL Li unst. .i,x ■ o-'aiur "1 1 u - .by catarrh and there must, therefore be winch nccessriutud placing Lnene is.. - DRAFTS 4 Ml MOVKV < II: I ili-s: 1 1 1 v 1
the *th*r ,iri" U*'n9 ntn>u' P'jni'i«r«dinnreVin1l9201thMrtba Ma^many pe<>$l!e whose hearing may be re-1 vices on a war footing no longer i m r- liirDcmrn - — ll-, . for Daily and A A .* Conn

------ ? Matthsw. name.________ | ve«. & ^ 6kuI“e' ^taiees, home.^sted. The order was dated March A. F. WEBSTER A SON 1 Sunday World. Maill J 3 08
------- ------------ ------- M yONtijB STREET

BY ALL LINES

To Enfland, too Continent, Australia, 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda, 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques, Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

LEW KELLYk'sincss between 
has been much 
difficulties, to 

I Germany that 
p gold has add
le prohibition 
from France, 

e difference In 
be enormous, 
appointed will 

the different 
at an under- 

mit of a really 
In ness relations 
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!..SATURDAY, MARCH 27
AND HIS OWN SHOW. 
THE GREATEST 
ON EARTH.

»t 0 a.m.
All Seat» Reserved—25c, 50c and 75c.

IN MEMORIAM.
DENOVAN—O n March 26th, 1918, on the 

We,tern front, near Bapaume, France, 
lan MacNab Denovan, beloved older 

•on of Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Denovan. 
(Lieutenant

Summer Resorts.
bcounsel

MINNIC06ANASHENE SHEA’S ^Royal Flying Corps, 
Squadron No. 1, B.E.F.)

‘ “Foremost fighting fell."
A tablet to his A. F. WEBSTER & SONPUT NAVAL FORCES

ON A PEACE FOOTING
WELLINGTON CROSS * CO. 

KINGSLEY 
BENEDICT

SUMMER HOTEL
GEORGIAN BAY

memory will be un
veiled on .Sunday, the 2$th Inst., at St. 
haul’s Anglican Church, 
o'clock service.

SPENCER AND 
WILLIAMS 

ALAN ROGERS.
Kennedy A Rooney; Leon Gantier; Raymond 
t Schram; Barbette; Pethe Pollard Comedy.

53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established 

Cansds.
Agency In 

Two blocks below 
King Street.

at the eleven
ASTER
iBy Canadian 
r cent, of the 

prairie prov- 
Easter recess 

kry tew, oi the 
he trip. This 

fare they mus' 
giori-ous wca 

.eat e lor hom* 
n# Hen. T. A.

Will open aa usual about June 30th, 
foe 1920 season. For reservations ap
ply to A. H. MALOOLMSON, The 
Welland, St, Cetherlnes.

1 Established 1892.

flED W, MATTHEWS CO. TENTS & AWNINGSan WE BUY AND SELL
FUNERAL) DIRECTORS.

GET THEM NOW.YOVR classified
advertisoments The D. Pike Co., Limited,

138 KING 8TKBBT BAOT,4

4—T

grand OP BRA 
MOUSE

M**. Daily. 29c & 50c. 
Bvgs., 2Sc, 50c. 13c, 21.00.

FIRST OF THE 
HOME PICTURESTHE

GREAT .SHADOW
—NEXT WEEK------SEAT» NOW——

Matt. Wed. * Sat., 25c * 50c. 
Bvge., 25c-50e-75c-21.00

THE GLAD PLAY

POLLYANNA
NOT A MOTION PICTURE.

Marguerite Clark.
—In—

"A GIRL NAMED MARY”
Also Pictures of the Prince of Wales' 

Canadian Tour.

PRINCESS — Tonight
ROBERT B. » '

MANTELL Macbeth
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING—

GEORGE

ARLISS
In BOOTH TARKINGTON’S

“POLDEKIN"
Mats. Good Friday and Saturday

Latest
Play

STAR THEATRE
THE

TEMPTERS
A WHIRLY-GIRLY SHOW

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott 

Offer the Musical Comedy

Oh ! My Dear !
MUSIC — YOUTH — LAUGHTER

NEXT WEEK | Seats Now
The Gayest’ Farce of the Season 

A. H. Woods Presents

Too Many
Husbands

By SOMERSET MAUGHAM 
Kenneth Dougla»—Estelle Wlnwoed 
Laurence Groesmlth—Fritz Williams 

ORIGINAL N. Y. CAST

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In "HEART STRINGS."

GAY ETY

LOEWS

WHITE STAR
U O I N I u N t i N »
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Hocke
TEN-GOAL MARGIN 

FORTHEPADDLERS

7. C. C. 5
Selkirk 4 Rugby British Union 

Elect Officers iaseball Games in If jt «n
The South 11» A

PrelandsE
Sleepii
Down

1

■ J
i

THE BRITISH RUGBY 
UNION OF TORONTO

IFALCONS ARRIVE
AFTER ALLAN CUP

i

r.

Store Closes 
at 6 p.m.

> .
Friendly Spirit in Second 

Came for the Dominion 
Junior Honors.

„/'1:"«J1!»»* ïalçons, eenior champion» 
of western Canada, arrived in town ws- 
terday in quest ot the Allan Cud TheV
'ïtehu*£r HalUrday a^Monday
nlf,ht» for the silverware, total goal» to
count. Mayor Church met the visitors 

“ vd „drovc dhero around me 
clly and took them thru Hart House.

a ne w estern team reported all in good 
!i\ape.uwltï }he exceî>tion of Bobby Ben- 
eon, the defence man, who Is suffering 
fromMood poisoning in the arm from 
a rusty nail that entered his hand last 
.K. U, •* expected that he will be 

HL® to play Saturday, 
hie falcons will work out at the 

Arena this morning at 11 o'clock and 
the fans will be able to get a line on 
them. The Falcons have had a good 
rest, are fresh and will enter Saturday's 
Me In tip-top condition.

Winnipeg newspaper men, who accom
panied the team, claim that the Falcons 
are a much stronger team titan the SeI-« 
kirks, who came cup hunting last year.
If this is the case they will be hard to 
beat. Tigers had a big handful In down
ing the Selkirks a year ago.

Lou Mat eh, Toronto, and Jack Hughes,
" innlpeg, have been appointed as offi
cials for both games. Jack Hughes win 
be remembered ns a member of the 
^ I,res and Selkirk teams who played in 
the cast during the last two years.

The following is the line-up 
Falcons: ^ /

Goal—Wally Byron.
Defence—Connie JohanneeonT Bobby 11 

Bi-neon (blood poison in arm from nail). I 
Centre—Frank Fredrickson. I
Right—Slim Helderson.
Left—Mike Goodman, 

mau Chl1S Frldflnnson' Huck Wood- JI

Manager—^“Steamer" Maxwell. I f
William Bettscher, Regina, secretary I 

of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- I 
sedation, who 1b on liis way east, wir- I 
ed from Schrieber, Ont., yesterday tliet | 
varsity are not eligible to play In the I 
Ailnn Cup series. The reason advanced I 
was that the Intercollegiate Union are I 
not members of tire C.A.H.A., but Sec- I 
retary Hewitt of the O.H.A., and eastern I 
representative of the C.A.H.A., . 
Bettscher is in error, and that the collège 
union ate paid up members and-' 
tije rig Jit to play in the series. It 
bo all straightened out today when 
retary Bettscher arrives. '^vYX

^London, Marti
jjZga)__TomorrJ

- jSLyus course j 
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Six Clubs Organize, Electing 
Officers and Deciding to 

Start in Two Weeks.

Tke Overcoat Shop in the New Store.|

“KENNETH DURWARD 
“STUDD& MILLINGTON” 

AQUASCUTUM”

9tAfter Tuesday’s game thereI. was never
any doubt about Toronto Canoe Club win- 
ning the Dominion Junior championship 
Slid the return game with Selkirks, cham
pion» of the west, at the Areiia last 
night, was a draggy affair.

The annualmmMrn
bership^th theirWaccredBt«I<*represents- 

uves forming the union executive It 
decLd°d t° open the season in " two 

2.®®}™’ ?lay1ng championship games on 
Wednesday evenings and Saturday after
noons, the season to end in May. A cup 
nas been offered for competition. A 

waa afPointed to . interview 
Commissioner Chambers to secure 
grounds. Several communications were 
read, including one from Hamilton, ex-
PrTh'inf a, desir,e, t0 5,et into the game.

-vhe first, meeting of the executive 
be held on Saturday next to draw 
list of fixtures and 
the «season.

There are two English clubs In the 
union, one„Welsh, Scotch, Irish and the 
Overeeae clUb. the last includlnr 
from New Zealand, France, Australia 
Canada. The officers 
follows :
r Fre?ident* dies. Meech; vice-president* 
Jas. Chambers; secretary, W. T. Free- 
Tlaw«»Jfa8ur »r' w?' Harrls: auditors, W. 
D. |eo!ra“d.a'Dd W- T" Parfter; ^"tian,

£ G>eed; ^UVJ^^rk,Sg; Sô^f 
England, S. Sttibbs; Irish, H. J Hill-
Miifera 00111^' W‘ Ja<*; Oversea», *W. R.

tt
It was Just 

a case of filling in the schedule and the 
players staged the contest in that spirit 
Toronto Canoe Club won the game 5 to 4 
and the round by ten goals.

, Not a -body check was attempted and 
a friendly feeling prevailed between all 
hands concerned. Selkirks again showed 
nice «tick-handling and good skating, but 
Th« fpr *a!°W ‘he local' team in ability. 
The Paddlers broke three abreast any
ThLv tmLJVant*d *? and swe.pt right in. 
They made no real effort to pile

and let Selkirks get inside

R was 3 to 1 at the end of the 
period, 4 to 1 at the 
the final 5 to 4.

The teams:
T.C.C.—

Worters....
Connacher..
Applegath..
Burch......
White...........

_ McCurry...,
Mollenhauer 
Hueston.

Official 
Box.

’The summary:
, _ ■< ■ —First Period—
1— T.Ç.C................... White
2— SeUklrks............. Dalipan
3— T.C.C....................White

—Second Period—
■.........Burch ..........
............White ..........
—Third Period—

...McCurry 
. ..Berresford 
• ..Berresford 
. ..Shepard

These Three Noted Makers of$ !
B* LONDON TAILORED

TOP COATS
FOR MEN

Are Splendidly Represented 
in Our Wardrobes Today 

in the Desired Spring 
Weights.

GREAT MAKERS 
GREAT COATS

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHEà

Our Clothes express 
your personality; they 
inspire confidence 
and they measure up 
to the highest ideals 
of ready-tailored 

, parel.

L

ii
I i! willup a 

many

first
second halt and

up in*
arrange for starting

: ii men 
and

were elected as
of theSelkirks—m • Goal ....

• Defence .
• Defence

.... Davies 
• Dalman 

_ . Shepard
•Centre ,. .Thorstienison

..Right ..................  Heap
• Ar6ft .............. Brandow

••Sub. ................... Warwick
. .Suh................ Berresford

Buck Gordon and Willard

!;m k.11
UnionI’

11
1 JL s

■B 1.00 Bethlehem steel accepts

FOR BRAZILIAN TOUR. ap-i 3.001
11.00

1 4— T.C.C...
6— T.C.C...

•—T.C.C.............
7— Selkirk».........
5— Selkirks.........
0—Selkirks.... HUE*

Football Club of Rio Janeiro to play a 
series of exhibition games In Brazil. The 
steel workers will sail about the middle 
of June, and upon arrival will rest up 
for two weeks to get acclimated. Seven 
or eight games will be played against 
the Flumenese and other leading clubs 
and the tourists will also test the 
strength and ability of the picked Bra- 
zlllan soccer team selected for competl- 
tion in the Olympic games at Antwerp. 
The schedule calls for games at Pemam- 
buco, Rio de Janeiro, SantSs, Sao Paulo 
and Bahfa, which will keep the Bethle- 
hemites busy until the end of August.

MAGEE CHARGES ARE TO
BE given to public.

5.00■M 11 6.00
Covert Cloths—Harris Tweeds—Scotch 
Cheviots—Irish Homespuris are includ
ed in the cloths.

Exclusive colors and patterns show the 
new tones of brown»—greens——greys
— fawns —— Heather mixtures Verv
smart effects in shadow plaids.

Splendid tailoring.
Accepted styles.

|
4.00 ys! 2.00

„ lift
1 I I Mil if ii-

5.01) re
ii1.00

The Government Backs
Varsity Hockey Club ED. MACK /éOttawa and Seattle -wtil play tihe thirtf 

grame of the Stanley Cup series in Ot
tawa on So turday night.

limited

-Opp. Simpson’s.
I

167 Yonge St.-If a fourth 
game Is neceerary it will be played at 
the Toronto Arena on Tuesday, 
out of five .games wins the cup.

When the Ontario legislature met yes
terday afternoon. Captain j. E. Thomp
son of Northeast Toronto rose to ask if, 

/ the event of the University of To- 
ronto hockey team winning the Allan 
Cup and going to Antwerp, would the 
prime minister and the minister of edu
cation use their influence with the sen
ate of the university to see that the 
team can go to Europe without Inter- 
ference with their college course, 
prime minister said that he

' Three /IÜ
Il HIh ii

HM
fi? " J
II Jlzil

Commerce, winners of group one, and 
Union, victors in group two. will play 
off for the Bank League title at the 
Arena tonight. Russell Stephenson of 
tho Dentals is Union’s mainstay on the 
defence, and opposed to illm -he will find 
several O.H.A. players on the Commerce 
line-up, led by Crook, the Argo goaler. 
This game sliould provide an Interesting 
tussle, and each bank will have a big 
crowd of rooters out.

$45, $50, $55, $60, $75
Come in and inspect them.

Fairweathers Limited

EXHIBITION BASEBALL GThe
. .. . was very
favorable to the proposition, which would 
be carefully considered.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 25 —Aft.r 
reading the statement made by President 
Heydler of the National League, Lee 
Magee today said: B ee

— “I have at no time made any threats 
as to what we will do when we bring 
suit against organized’ baseball. 6 
have been quoted as doing so. It was 
done without my knowledge and against 
my wishes.”

Robert S. Alcorn, Magee’s attorney, 
said he had filed written charges made 
by Magee against certain club officials 
and that they were awaiting hearing be
fore President Heydler. "If the hearing 
is not granted in a reasonable time,-we 
will make public our charges,” said Al
corn.

Magee was quoted yesterday as saying 
Young Toronto» will meet this evening I th2 charseg would b® mode pubHc Sat- 

at the Empress Hotel, Yonge and Œ I Urday’ 
streets, at 8 o clock. Officers will be 
elected-and representatives appointed to 
fatend 016 Good Friday convention of
inç U.A.L.A.

At Valdosta, Ga.— 
Boston Nationals*... 
Detroit Americans . 

Batterie

R.H.E. 
4 8 1

é*». ** sESZ..'#LS‘‘*' ^
At Jacksonville—

Brooklyn Nationals .
New York Americans 

Batterie

PRINTERS'

pi» imo o. s.■
Bâymacs (3>— 

Beyliss ., 
Macdonald

Totals "___
.Walbens—

Walters ............
C. Benson y.. 

Handicap ..

Totals..........
Garabbs (1)- 

Garlin ....
Abbs ............

Handicap

Totals................
Du pats (2)—

Dusome ..................
Pattison ................

Totals ................
Bencama (8)— 

F. Benson ..... 
Cameron .

Totals .................j
.LongskiUs (1J—]

Longs taff ..............
Killings worth ... 

Handicap ..........

Totals ...............
Laspars (1)— 

Last -...I........
Parkes ..................J

„ Totals ..............
Garabbs (2)— 

Cterlln ...................;
AW»s ................
'Handicap .....

Totals ...............
Roblcdges (3)— 

Rutledge ........
Robson .....................

Totals 
Walbens—

Walters ...................
C. Benson ............

Handicap ..........

Totals ...............
_Wlnflns (1)— 
Wlnstanley 
Findlay

Handicap .....
Totals ..............

HUnhilie _(2)— |

Undsay V.V.”

^Totals .............,J
ttmoore» (2)—

^Fort ......... J

PLAY-OFF SYSTEM IS
BEST, SAYS MULDOON THE LEIFS JIRRIVUie 

DAILY IT COLUMBUS
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

R.H.E. 
2 6 1 
0 4 1

Pfoffer, Devore and Elliott; 
Kruger, Mays, Quinn and Ruel t 

At -tian Benito—
St. Louis Natlotials 
Philadelphia

Montreal if IWinnipegOttawa, March 25.—Managjr Pete 
Muldoon of tlbe Seattle Hockey Club, 
who, by the way, has made a very fine 
impression among sportsmen, of the capi
tal during his short stay here, la a 
strong advocate of the playoff system 
as adopted by the Pacific Coast Hockey 
.Association. , He considers it superior 
to the split rchedule idea, as followed 
out by the National Hockey League and 
bas suggested that the eastern circuit 
adopt it.

"The playoff between the first and 
*« rond teams is the fairest way of de- 
tei mining which is the better team,* 
siild Mr. Muldoon yesterday. "For in
stance one club may get away out in 
front early in the race and secure a 
lead long enough to carry' it thru to 
'i>c championship, after which it may 
weaken. Under our arrangement all the 
i 'ms are In the race, 
greater interest attached to each game, 
ft Is better from the standpoint of the 
players end the spectators. Many 
ceded that Vancouver had the 
te-im at the coast this year, but Seattle 
f nlshed strong and then showed

Association Decides to Impose 
Severe Penalties fpr the 

Practice.

March 2S—The draw to, 
the fifth round of the National Challmji

tZ Ja! made at a «Pedal meeting W 
the National Challenge Cup commit*
of the United States Football Association 
held at the Hotel Astor laet night. Lieut- 
Colonel G. Randolph Manning, presided. 
Others present were. Douglas Stewart 
(Philadelphia), Thomas Walsh (Harri
son, N.J.), Joe Booth (Bridgeport), and 
Secretarj* Thomas W. Cahill (New York). 

Ir?6ulted as follows:
Bem v M! V.W°": United Shoe A. A of 

2r Fore River of Quincy,
York" Rohto«WrwhT^Si?ipyard or 8tJei' Co^h ^ 00011 V8’ Beth'-ehem

mm f

R.H.E.. _ 6 io a
Americans .............. 4 9 2

B™S*SrSSn2U“p.SS“,,: p‘rry- 

wîisas?-«5sü»........................sis
Cincinnati Nationals .................... 4 g 2

Batteries—Schacht, Carlson and Pici- 
nl<*1!' Reuther, oee and Rariden.
..-at San Antonio. Texas— R. H E
New York Nationals ..................... 0 3 3
poston Americans .......................... 3 5 3

Batteries — Barnes, Toney, Winters 
Gonzales, McCarty and Smith; Russel”' 
Devine and Walters. ’

if LADY SWIMMERS IN*V&i lb Onslow, O’Rourke, Heck and 
Haddock Latest to Reach 

Camp.

President McOaffery of the Leafs re
ceived u wire yesterday from Manager 
Hugh Duffy, In which he states that 
aw players are now at the training 
^mp, Columbus, Ga., but Blackburne, 
Petei son, Sandberg, Herche end Riley. 
RUey and Herche are on their way.

Onelow, O’Rourke, Heck and Haddock 
reported yesterday.

The previous arrivals were: Manager 
Duffy, Pitchers Bader, Shay, Burke, 
Davis; catchers, Raven and Bjetty; in- 
fielders, Anderson, Dunn, Kdly; out
fielders, Wlhitc-men, Spence», Ganzel, 
and Lye.

TRI-WEEKLY MEET LApROSSE GOSSIP1
II

,

11 i||! The Toronto Ladles’ Swimming Club 
held their tri-weekly swimmihg meet 
last night at the Y. W. C. A. Results 
as follows:

Class A, 60 yards, side stroke, speed— 
1, M. Forster; 2, C. Plckford; 3, G. 
Semple.

Class B, 30 yards, side stroke, speed— 
Prior Spence: 2’ E' Wilson; 3, M.

Class D, 15 yards, side stroke, speed— 
1, Mrs McFarlane; 2, Mrs. McDonald; 3. 
Mrs. E. Barry.

Class C, 16 yards, side stroke, speed— 
1. Mrs. Hediey; 2, A. Godwin; 3, M.
Speller.

Juniors, 30 yards, aide stroke,- epesi— 
Wood Foreter: 2’ M’ McTavlsh; 3, D.

Class A, steamboat, 15 yards—1, C 
Pickard; 2, M. Forster; 3, C. Semple.

Class B, steamboat, 15 yards X 33
SP«n=®’" 2J, I- E. Wilson; 3, D. Stenson 

Claes C, steamboat, 15 yards—1 A
°°ri]r«:n Jîra’ Hedl®y: 3, M. Speller!
EC RlrrP-’ «teaînboat; 16 yards—1, Mrs. 
Cummins. ’ MacFarlane; 3’ A.

o'. A. C. AQUATIC MEET,

, Guelph, March 25.—(Special)—At the 
St. Simons Lacrosse Club will also hold °* A- c- aquatic meet A. J. Cudmore, 20 

their reorganization meeting tonight at champion In 1916 before going overseas, 
the Howard street clubrooms, when plans wa« again grand champion with 15 
for the coming season will be formu- P°lnte- Davis, 21, broke the record for 
lal?d’ _ the underwater swim by 35 feet, beating

New Toronto have forwarded an out Hutt- 23, who also broke the old 
amendment to the O.AL.A constitution r®cord- The surprise of the meet was 
thait any Player who Intends playing ,® comeback of H. C. Mason, 20, who, 
senior lacrosse shall not in the same altho handicapped by wounds received 
season, previous to entering the senior overseas, captured first place in the ’ong 
ranks, participate in intermediate games ?lungr®’ ° D«n> 20, Sheppard, 22, Adams, 
One of the other clubs suggests that the ' . ü, ° mad® a «ood showing. Year 
O.H.A rule be followed, which prohibits ®tajldlnF> seniors, 35 points. Freshmen 
any player of the senior ranks being a"d *°Phomores tied, 28 points, Juniors, 6 
signed up on an intermediate certificate p 

If the school principals decide to take 
lacrosse into the schools, they need have St. Matthew’s Rnurlm» 
no fear of financing the project, as sev- I ivlalinew S DOWlUlg 
eral of the local enthusiasts have already 
intimated their intention of donating a
sum to be used in the purchase of sticks _______
hVe^fan^sSed^theXn^^'tÆ th&

that if Charlie Querrle would get Sut B C. Hal^^th hf nresiSSit Mr”' n 
and play he would donate 825 to the Salisbury in the chalr Tbl' i,0, 
"kids' stick fund,’’ and Charlie will fol- skips were elected W Butty d h 
low suit personally, without adorning his Bissell, J. D. Boo” W J cffite i. a' 
war paint; of ancient times. Findlay, A. E. Keys W M m wwDr. Campbell of Orangeville was a Hlltz, W. Hogarth,' T R “iHughL 'r' 
miest at the Varstty-Sudbury battle on Kerr, J. C. Keatings, J.H Lanctorkln 
Wednesday night, coming from the west- 3- Maxwell. C. R. Montgomery H IV 
ern town purposely for the gaine. He Ormerod, T. B. Peake R B ' Rie» tt 
says lacrosse is humimng up around his O- Salisbury, J. l. Sea mon, R Tavlor' 
end of the country. 3. Taylor, A. E. Walton, P. D. Walaby

R»rrB' n' de,eaat«: W. Hogarth, j! 
DrD'MBcNtohoiel€KateS: H' G' 8al,S-

BAPTI8T CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

i
i1;

in AMERICAN SOCCER SEMI.
FINAL NEXT SUNDAY.

and there Is Newark, N.J., March 26.—At a special 
meeting bf the American Football As so-

of the semi-finals of the American 
*nexi Sunday» when the hold- 

®Ts°f trophy, Bethlehem Steel, will 
^“h^Rh the smart Erie A A of Kear
ny. N.J., at the Federal League Park 

11 wae Also arranged to 
î?1® fourth round tie between

Mo,.» ôl-l00 1 Moree and Rehins, at 
Morse Oval, on the same day. The other 
games In this competition will be played 
as follows; On Saturday next, at Paw- 

R I”t>th® thlrd round tie between 
Fall River Rovers and J. & p. Coats of 
Pawtucket, the winner to play Fore 
River of Quincy on April 3 in the fourth 
round, and the survivor to play the win- 
ner of the Morse-Robins game in the 
other semi-final on either April 10 or 11 
The final will be played on April 25 on 
a ground to be chosen.

con-
better111*

CUytov« RaClîfrd or CaJed°nla o? Pomtwi 
Ster, N. B h68ter aty Moo"« of Roch-

d,8cV«sIon took place on th« 
importation of players from fnMln
toTn!,68; WillCh- U U Charged by s?W 
*Jon*Jor the sole purpose of naddinr

S-W sss'dssj H
wU?makeTthoroe|nve»t.gX”5mevw
such player and drastic treatmem ^u 
«VS the

hem S t”ef Chi t^John^^Mn^an 

teur, and ^William Hyslop é
Æ ScottiCsnuPÆyea?dWX^S

l^t ^lght”* hl« up.HUnt11 ‘h® meettof

r -"-œaccept "Z*-^^e“‘ardÆ 

bar hfiS1 the reglstratlon of Corrigan, 
*“ h®Id up the registration of 
°"t> they are satisfied that his
q^ltohîn SoCrde^eh Ç?otbaU Association 1* 
■ol.ifi Ji? or „,r■ The management of the
Sght Mking fn,Cable51, t0 Sc”tlan4 kit 
«tSm.für.S tor confirmation of his 
statement» and if favorably upon, will be duly regU?™ed

one
In the

playoff that we were the bast term to 
]’<>vresent tho coast in the Stanley Cup 
names, whereas we could not have over
taken Vancouver in the ordinary sche
dule, tho we shov ed in tue playoff that 
wo were the better team.”

The coast playoff system was proposed 
lo the National Hockey League last 
' Inter, hut whs turned down. Possibly 
H will be adopted next winter whan the 

ig eastern profeeslonal circuit gets 
tier way again.'

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

All O'Neill Playground baseball boys 
are requested to meet at Moss Park on 
Friday night, at 7.30. Teams will be en
tered In the Junior League, under 20 
years; Juvenile League, under 18 
and Midget League, under 17 
May 1.

A meeting of the Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
Junior baseball team will be held on 
Saturday, March 27, at 4.30 p.m., In the 
physical directors’ office of the Broad
view Y.M.C.A. All last year’s Juveniles 
are requested to be on hand.

i.
I

fijUfj

1:6:
Club Elects Skipsyears, 

years, on Juniors, steamboat, 15 yards, speed— 
TavishW<>0<1; 2* C‘ Forster; 3’ M- Mc-un-

Class A, racers' plunge stvl<* __ -, v#

Spri™: n L B" v\r|le?n; S' Mrs. Prior.
_ Class C, racers plunge, style__i \f
Speller; 2, A. Godwin; 3, Mrs. F. ifech!

Class D, racers’ plunge style—1, Mrs 
Barry; 2, Mrs. R. Biggs; 3, Mrs.

Juniors, racers’ plunge style——i \rMcTavsh; 2, C. Forster; 3. E FoS'r
PltkaTdUnCer and starter — Miss M A.

Judges—Mr. Fred Young and Mr R»v low of Central Y. M. C. A. M " Bar"

lr*»ur Toronto hockey • league finals 
will be staged at the Arena on Satur
day afternoon as follows:

1 p.m.—Midget—U.T.S. V. Melvtrs.
3 p.m.—Juvenile—Mai Hands v. Mel vira.
3 p.m.—Junior—Wychwood v. Melvlrs.
4 .p.m.—Intermediate—Victoria, B.C., v. 

Maitlanda.

ïî^
’*

St. Francis baseball team will hold a 
meeting at number three Belwoods Park 
Sunday, March 28, at 3 p.m. 
ers who have

UcFar-All piay- 
been In touch with Art 

Carey are requested to be on hand 
Prospects are bright .for a strong team 
this season.

•mm SOCCER NOTESGUELPH LAWN TENNIS.
m

Guelph. Boxing Show Program
Tonight in Massey Hall

Mardi, 25.—(Special)—The
annual meeting of the Guelph Lawn Ten- 
njs CItib was held this evening, 
was a large number present and ihc 
Inieveat shown betoken*
.«ucceesful «ea*on for 
ground* will bo

dedarvale F.C. will practice 
day, March 27. at 2.30 p.m., Woodbine 
ave/nue ground. AU players must at
tend. General meeting of Cedarvale 
be held on Monday, MarcH 29, 8 p.m.
»r. Danforth near Cedarvale. Play
ers who have not yet signed their X 
may do so at this meeting.

♦A1LBlfned pl,ay®r*. also those who wish 
«P ^or a place will be made welcome
Thtered^ll?fv.ern0n at LtUe Tork ffround 
There will be a practice game between
first and second Secord Rovers. These 

92 plea*® turn out: Toyne, Markle
9°?.. ln' Skidmore, Harrison81 Martln’ Woolley, JW11-

81 lla°uk>n. at three o’clock sharp.

Hyslop
releaseon Satur-

There DOMINION EXPRESS 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

.teen
an extremely 

the club.- The 
, , , , _PUt «1 shape immedi

ately and the olTicial opening will take i 
place on May 1.

it
WEST END SWIMMING./ willPoints To

W- I» For. Agt. P.C. play 
• 10 1 1002 1006 909—1

.. 7 3 1035 984 700—2
4 <19 603 600—2
4 605 542 500—4

764 768 444—3
« 764 787 400—2

327 426 000—0

The first event in tonight’s Gra/d
This week’s program at the We.t Fnw eW at Maeeey will

Y.M.CA will be i k e,t End je ®ta<e<i Promptly at 8.30 on account
’ 06 headed by a monster of the length of the card, which includes

swimming meet on Saturday night, when **ve ’*uts. There has been a record 
Miss Plckard's^pupils of the YWCA advellce sale and an overflow at tom)- 
and the best of Mr. Walker’* -m'inii. aJlce 16 expected. All tihe principals in
West End win . 8 pupll« at the main bouts are already here and
fancy trick and^2 the,r •kJll at In Sood shape, which means that there

Thaoae whn h 8peed lwl”iming. will be no last minute bitches. Terry
piggy \vT£l not yet 8een Miss Martin, the young New Yorker, who
wonder will hav»^6 "evon-year-oid girl will oe Frankie Fleming’s opponent, lost 
so on SaTurda^ Hhf opportunity to do n° time on his arrival in getting out 
his nromliü yro ®he,le on the bill and on tiie road fen-a spin. He Is sonfiV 
r.tPrd= perform «orne of her dent of winning over the veteran and 
faiev swimmlnJ S. “1 llte-saving and inwrossed the fans, who saw him, as 
eeitertainmMt g« n Sjîe a whole night’s being a very likely boy, Freeman and 

L !L by hereeIt and will Bull are fit end ready for their ten
or the meet b the outstanding feature round championship contest, ahd an-
ot toe meet. other arch stirring set-to as marked

-----------* their initial dash may be looked for.
Kayo Kueller cf Buffalo And Irish Ken
nedy of Hamilton will provide the third 

Brantford. March 26.—(Special) ?.oot,a Joy’ce' who was to have met
ing bright prospects, the Pastime Boita* S,<W?d’ J®ported 1» on Tuesday and his
Ing Club has reorganized for ^heBvMr ir°fU*es t0 a4low Wm 60 SO aihoad
with the following officers ^ * engagement. MueMer and Ken-
R- T. Stillman; vl<^presiden^ Ar,to,; 5!ty aJ~wJn Bul*aJo on Mon-
Ames; aecretary-treasurer F R 5^y’ ^1d “ 60111 bwe are hard hitters
trustees, Bert Inglla A B 'BuiniivBTvÎ!î’ w COEkInSt contest *ould reeuJt Lou 
aid Thorburn, S Burnley ^ H C’ H- Good and
Corey 1tTJaV' A’’ «ainer. ^ed ^plete“Sdff‘Clatln,r “ Jud,ee’ T*1®

I R. H.‘ Hope. F. ’c^Harp F" S' Hartley’ MTrSnlU?i> FJ®ml"F * (Toronto) v. Terry 
| pr. r. C,. Harp. Martin (Providence). 10 rounds at 126

^nW* Bull (Toronto) v. Harry Free- 
•bon (Toronto), 10 rounds for the Cana- 
d|M>. lightweight championship.
.-™1 KesiTiedy CHAimlton)
Mueller (Buffalo), 8 
Pounds..

reported
College ...
Indian Rd.
Century .... 6 
Jarvis St .. 4 
St. Clair Ave. 4 ■ 6 
Pape Ave. .. 4 
Humber Bay 0 12 
T ,, Scores Last Week.
Indian Rd................ 84 Pape Ave rrCollege.......................94 Jarvis 8*................
St. Clair Ave.......... 84 College St.'!'
Jarvis St.............. 84 Century ..

Among the newer clube which are 
tabim; active part in organized Boor’s 
and athletics, is the Dominion Express 
Amateur Athletic Association. Organized 
in the rorly part of Decemhir, prtmar- 
,!y' to Promote encourage, supervlee and 

al,1 kind» of athletic competitions 
and social activities among all the em
ployes of the Dominion Express Com
pany in Toronto and the suburbs, it en
ded at once into outside competition 
by placing a team in the Mercantile 
section of the Toronto Hockey League 
rnls team won its own group, and by 
It* defeat of the Sun Life Assurance 
team on Friday last, won the cham
pionship of the Mercantile section of the 
Toronto Hockey League.

Tho Eomewhat handicapped by lack of 
practice and proper team work, it went 
thru the season without defeat, and the 
association is already figuring for itself 
a chance at faster 
son.

The following offi
cers were elected for the year: President, 
Miss Laura G. Hamilton; secretary- 
ti’éasuver. Miss Edna H. Hilliard ; grounds 

, committee, C. Fletcher, Geo. Webb, J. x. 
•Tom; social committee, Misses Jean 
/Knowles, Roberta Armstrong, Margaret 
.McCallum.

OLYMPIA WIN SOCCERforms
CUP TIE IN CHICAGO. Tdtals ..............

pWankwelis (1)-

Powell 
Man

fo^hfn r &nd half hours’ strenuous

~S5• :&airs ss æsisk
Sunday at Ohtea^kff^y sSS
perWta^'had* ^y 3 *9 2’ ^ter two extra 

which resulted ln « draw, 8 to 3

4
dicap ..........

Totals .............
Dupatd (1)—

£htoome .................
Jettison .................

Handicap .........

83l DR. SOPER1 
DR. WHITEf Totals '..............

BaBy%?aC8..(2/.T. 

Macdonald ............

Totals ...............
Plankwellfl (2)—

Flanko ..........
Powell ................... \

Totals ...............
Dupats (1)—

"bsorfie ........................
Pattieon ............

Totals ...........
Printers’ i

LlnhlUs (78) 
^NPars (74) 
Alihooree (77 
Ga^hbs, (85) 
RoWedges (75 
BayUhacs (Stlj 
Plafikwells (g 
Wtnfina (80) 
Dupgts (80)

3Uv

ii BOWLING IN BRANTFORD.
ils

I company next sea-

Wnsoirs The National Smoke ” iThere ere now being organized among

a: sg&^^sgrsss2
several baseball teams, and K repre
sentative teems can be devolopod the 
association will he anxious for exMb»? 
tion TOmes wltli outside 
Or clubs.

Mcnil.eiwhip of this association, which 
has up Io date been confined to mule I 
employés (but later will also include fe- i 
niMle employes), now totals over two 
hundred, and the association is on a 

footing and no doubt will make 
' , heard, and Its presence felt ln some 
seuson C‘ty * °°mpetitlons In the coming

NEW ZEALAND OLYMPIC TEAM. ‘

!«ondon, March 
Olympic council has
In^AnIw,lhe„ 01>'mPic games to be held 
in Antwerp, says a despatch to The Lon- doti from Wellington, ® LOn

I
1V Sp^

SPECIALISTS organizations

*n ll>e following Disc
Dyspepsie Epilepsy
ft*» Diseases 
Kidney Affect lens

■Iced, Nerve and Bladder Mae
£2£fi?£SS7fer fr“,dv'«e- Medicine

y, onsultatlon Free
àùkuh S0PE8 & WHITE

f *■"

«ses:Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes BOXING v. Kayo 

rounds at 130

nSSZJF? (AutitroMe) v. Nate Lewis 
6 rounds at 142 pound*

Burns (Hamilton) v. Youth? Wolfe 
(Dundee) 4 rounds at 11* poumte

Still the 
for the

(G.A.C, Auspices.)aeee.■ most 
money 10*

MASSEY HALL
TONIGHT, 8.30

FIVE BOUTS

(79)".ma
ena (102 
hills (89)ii

—Tiie«New Soa'.’i; 
re^oh ed to send •LO COU

7>ondon, March
Associated Pres- 
tne results u£ s 
Played today: 

Ndrwkh 4, Swi
_ c, fj6J

DAGKETBAL'..

. Inter-tihurch basketball junior
^Æt’&wsT*^ Siroi,80B

*1 E252Toronto, Ont

|i| 4 Andrew WiBAND IN ATTENDANCE. W TORONTO X J
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REACH SEMI-FINALS 
IN PINEHURST GOLF

Hfl) NATIONAL 
T AINTREETODAY

THINK THAT VICTIM 
WAS A POUCE SPY

%1 tle t pm 4-tes m
South

+AT HAVANA. ca1i ;>■ \Havana, March 26.—Entries for Friday: 
MUST HACK—Five and one-half fur

long», maiden, three-year-olds, claiming, 
purse I61XI:
Otitic* Flyer.*M HereeM .......
Vlcgie Lee.i.I»-,..463 H. Lester

•101 Lucie May ....I6Ï

indV Blue Ribbon Event 
Sleçplçchasing Season , 
Down for Decision.

Man Shot in.;:J^ubMo'lWas 
Thrice Fired on at Clogq 

Quarters.;^;;

Mrs. Hurd Wins Second 
Round . Mafrft^^thç,

Closet Score:
« . jihîTâ

Pinehursti XiCi. March «

inatello 
enraok

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:'
Cafeteria...................-104 Bayonne ..*4
Passion................... .*107 Naomi WaK’n.*!
Vad&belte................. MOT Fred’k Miller ..$
üolden Red.............lit ,

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olda and up, claiming, purse , XI:
Punctual................... 93 May Maulaby .•£
Raliblrd..................... *108 Zole ........................1
Burlingame....,..*103 Helen Atkin. .*1
Peaceful Star.........101 Delancey ........... .1
Encore........... ■......... *103 Skeer Face ... ,|
Whippoorwill......108 Quia .................. SL.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 60 yard», 
three-year-olde and up, tialmlng, puree 
$600: »

...•lot Red William .*101 
...•101 Maxim Choice.*168
...•108 Shiro ..................«It»
...111 Zinnia

108

is;(By Canadian
_Tomorrow there is run over the

Kous. course at Aintree, near Llver- 
H the Grand National, recognized as
■ most severe test Of endurance end 
Bnlng power of any race In lh6 
Kg, It is the blue ribbon of steeple- 
M|lng, and Its history over a long 
Kgg of years is replete with the names 
jfcsay horses of cross-country racing, 
■is course is over a very stiff country, 
Strewed by formidable obstacles, ir.- 
Splng natural water jumps and buijt 
Siedges and barriers, and the distance, 
ZU round the course, of four and a
■ miles. Is a supreme test of stamina. 

Bjew years ago every horse of a Held 
K a score fell at one or another of the 
Kicles, including the eventual wln-
| an outsider in the betting.
* ie thought to be something like 3 
an against any animal safely complét
er the two circuits of the course. And 
W for weeks past last year's winner, 
jBl Hugh feel’s Foethlyn has been 
ffm favorite at a price as low us 7 to 
gT* winner of the great steeplechase 
ifcflwaye hitherto been penalized—the 
B$ name of Manifesto will recur to 
^Mgaiag public. His eight has been 
■W, Blti this year it is not oo, those 
jHeaSlble for the handicap having- re- 
ÆÀ that the twelve stone seven pounds
Fits.) which foethlyn bore to vie- 
S lest year should be accepted as the 
jplmem, it being considered that that 
jKht is as much as a horse ought to bo 
■rid to carry over this severest, of 
EEsee. For many years it was pro. 
JBtd that even 12 stone was prohibitive 
,Hr no horse had ever won so burdened 
F more than half a century after the 
Btitution of the race in 1839 until 
Seter accomplished the feat with 12 
jEe seven pounds in 1893.
■Ntblyp Is thus being backed at a 
wee which seems redlculously .nade- 
58tte In view of the dangers and difft- 
effilee of the race, notwithstanding all 
SB can be urged in his favor; for he 
wm blundered in public and fallen in 
write. The Liverpool fences will be 
iB#er than they were last year, and
# fifth leg which hie jockey, Piggott, 
WWW that the colt posssesses to help 
*8 eut of his difficulties, may not be 
Bough to save him. It may tax him 
■(five three stone to such a good 
«M os Mrs. Hollln's Turkey Buzzard.
■There ie as usual a strong Irish con

tient, and no surprise would be créât- 
«Çlf tomorrow's race were to prove a 
rWetltlon of last year's struggle, with 
n&hlyn followed home by Ballybog- 
l$i. A feature of the Grand National 
Hunt horses who have once been prom
inent have constantly run again into a 
pile», not seldom into first place. And 
it il clear why this should be so, be
times prominence over the four miles 
end e half of the Aintree fences requires 
special Qualifications which are exceed
ingly rare.

m, March 25.
Dublin, March 25.—In th& absented ef 

information to indicate another mo
tive, the popular belief prevails here • 
that the unidentified man who was 
shot and killed in a downtown street 
in broad daylight «lat# yesterday was 
suspected of being à police 'spy.

The man who was shot was about 
25 years of age and; vWl dressed. He 
was crossing the' M’Setfwhrfif. three 
men approached Kit»,’ «UO .-.of them 
thrusting a revqltejr to the vie-. 
tim's face and firing Jhree times. f 

None of the three has fefeen ayi 
William Cosgrove, Stnrf Feiri

ksec.
ond match round in the women’s north 
and south tournament was disposed of at 
Binehupet -today, the following surviv
ing for the semi-finals in the champion
ship sixteen:

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd of Pitts
burg. the medalist; Mrs., Myra tielmer 
Pritchard of Battle Creek, former west
ern champion ; Miss Elaine Rosenthal, 
the Chicago expert; Mrs. J. Raymond 
Prdoe of the Oakroount Club.

The two big matches of the day re
sulted as follows; Mr*. Hurd ;*ea* Mrs. 
C. B. Hollingsworth of Greensbu^g, çne 
up, and Miss Rosenthal defeated. Mrs,, 
Ronald H. Barlow, the north and south 

ill champion, by 2 and h

4
1 0%t **

m
18i oJ

*4'$ 1 t

Brer Fox....,
Ben Butler...
Little Bues...
Wild Thyme.
Frank Keogh 

F|KTH RACE—One mile, three-yea.es 
old*, claiming, purse $800:
Drusilia...................*91 Mineral  ............*97

„',vV
•eeted.

_ mem
ber of parliament for the northern 
division of Kilkenny, was arrested 
this morning at his home In Dublin.

A despatch from Belfast

A
.f 113

R.M.C. CADETS
BOX AND WRESTLE

THEà U says :
Sixty-five Sinn Fein 'prisoners who 
sailed from Queenstewji 
aboard a British aloof), wh 
companled by two destroyers, arrived 
there this rttimings "

The Sinn Felners were yemov«d from 
the sloop under ai stron guard 
taken to the city jail, wBcnhad been 
cleared of ordinary prisoners. Thei Jail 
has been fitted with barbed wire pro
tection, and the prisoners wlR be 
guarded by troops.

ILLINOIS MOTHERS OPEN • 
WAR ON SILK STOCKINGS

AUTiSea Prince.............*101 Hush
Sentry..
Borders

SIXTH RACE—Mile and an eighth, 
four-yeer-olda and up, claiming, purge 
$700;
Silver Sandal»....* 92 The Talker ...»
Zodiac.......................•102 Rey Ennis ...*
Solid Rock.............*102 Bucknall .
Little Nearer....*105 Great Gull

c 'I > yesterday 
lch was ac-

Kingetoh, Ont., March 25.—The flnaU 
In the Royal Military College boxing" end 
wrestling bouts Were held this afternoon 
ahd resulted |n excellent, exhibition,.

The results of the boxing bouts
Featherweight—Sgt. C. G. Rose, Mont

real, vs. G.-C. J. L. Black, Sackvllle; 
by Rose, three rounds.

Novice, lightweight—G.-C. R. G. Ray, 
vs, G.-C, M. E. May; won by Ray, three 
rounds.

novice heavyweight—G.-C. R 
Murtry, Toronto, vs. G.-C. A. 
merman, Hamilton; won by McMurtry

Welterweight—L.-Cpl S. A. MaoKemsie, 
Toronto (champion 1619), vs. G.-C. S. T. 
Biglow, Regina; won by Biglow, three 
rounds. *

, Middleweight—Sgt. N. T. Butman, Win
nipeg (champion 1918), vs.' Cpl. M. M. 
Sinclair, Edmonton (champion 1919) ; won 
by Bulman, knockout in second round.

Heavyweight—G.-C. W. E. GiHeeple, To
ronto, vs. G.-C. E. E. Prince, Ottawa; 
won by Gillespie, knockout in second 
round.

Lightweight—Sgt.. C. G. Roes vs. G.-C. 
B. P. Ballantyne, Toronto; won by Bal- 
lantyne, third round.

The wrestling bouts were interesting 
and were carried out on the army style, 
in which a fall was secured whenever 
any part of an opponent touched the mat.

The results were:
Featherweight—G.-C. H. E. Vrooman, 

Napanee, won from G.-C. J. Byrn, Vic
toria, in two straight falls.

Heavyweight—G.-C. W. E. C. Eliot, 
Ottawa, won from G.-C. J. Bermingham, 
Kingston, in two straight falls.

Middleweight—G.-C. J. B. Richardson, 
Kingston, won from G.-C. S. H. Cersley, 
Montreal, in two straight falls.

Welterweight—G.-C, B. P. Ballantyne, 
Toronto, won from G.-CrG. P. Strickland, 
Toronto, in straight falls.

Lightweight—G.-C. R. D. Sutherland, 
Kingston, won from G.-C. H. W. Vroo
man, Napanee, in straight fails.

•104 Major Bradleyrt
•108

i
r-

\<ess $and
* were:ey «

SER O’KEEFE’S in the HOME
_ vhHPH

AT luncheon, dinner or supper, O’Keefe’s Beers play aa important 
part by adding zest to the meal. Their popularity es thirst 

quenchers ; their tonic and food properties and the ease with which 
they can be served, qualify them to hold a foremost position in your 
stock of supplies.

f-jwon•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.ce ATKINSON RIDES

HAVANA WINNERSl R. Me-up Zlm-

Chicago, March ill26.—Peek-a-Boo 
waists and silk stocking® in the high 
schools are to go. ■

The Illinois Congress of Mothers 
aroused over the fact that “the moral 
conditions in the schools la the Unit
ed States are very bad" has , started 
war on silk-clad ankles, high-heeled 
slippers, filmy waists add low cut ahd 
short dresses. “Unless parents co
operate with their children to change 
things, there will be horrible results,” 
said one of the members of the 
gantzation today.

“I had a boy confess to me that it 
was impossible to study as long as 
some girls sat In front of him with 
an exceedingly thin waist, while J am 
sure that a young teacher’s mind 
would be distracted by'the appearance 
beneath a desk of a silk clad ankle.”

And so Chicago parents will band 
themselves together Into a league to 
suppress improper clothing in high 
schools.

als Havana. March :25—The mow today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, 
year-olds and upward, claiming,
$t00:

1. Ambassador III., 109 (Atkinson), 6 
to 5. 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Prince Bonero, 106 (Wilson), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. James G., Ill (Mountain), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.11 4-6. Smnllstone, The Snob, 
Foiiclchid. Twenty-Seven, Shiro and 
Jutland also mn.

SECOND RACE—5h furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, claiming, purse $600:

1. Hello Pardner, 90 (Tryon), 6 to 2, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Roundel, 111 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 6.

3. \Direetor James, 100 (Mangan), o to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.09 4-6. Lady Langden, Un
wise Child, Blanche Donalton, Magic 
Mirror, Bulger, Jack Dawson and King. 
Tuscan also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $400;

1. Prince Easy, 106 (Atkinson), 6 to 1,
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Hasty Cora, 107 (Tryon), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Lillian G„ 104 (Brown), 3 to 1, ( 
to 5. 3 to 5.

Time 1.11 1-5. Plain Hpather. Pre
cious jewel, Lowell, Baccarat, Rona and 
King Worth also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, tor 3- 
year-olds and upward,claiming, purse

Iren Boy, 112 (Fletcher), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even. ... . . .

2. Keymar, 115 (Muiray), « to 5, 1 to
"sl Stiletto, 110 (Wilson). 13 to 1, 6 

to 1, 5 to 2.
Time 1.10 4-6.; Eddie Tractor,. Po- 

Biancfyita, Pierrot and Thom-

for 3- 
purse G*y&e/&

IMPERIAL ALE. STOUT and LAGER

1

ap-

| are the result of years of experience in making beverages that appeal 
to the popular taste.
Purity, cleanliness and uniformity of flavor are the merits through 
which O’-Keefe’s Beers have won their prestige and the high esteem of 
the public.
O’Keefe’

£or-

!

s—the delightful drink for young and old.
Your grocer or deak.r will sujifly you with O’Keefe's ia any quantity. 
Why not order a ca*e to-day ?

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phsss Main 4202. 

fW*’! Btvtngn mm ah* procure 
Restsurtnti, HaUhmU Cefis.

a.

%

716 .%
oil* at

FATHER SHOOJS SON
. TO SAVELIS SOUL

>*-
Chicago, March 26.—Frank Pinano 

jr., today was at the county hospital 
with three bullet wounds in his body. 
Frahk Pinano, sr.. .was held at a po
lice station, where .ofttqe: 
murder charge! wôdld fee fe 
eigiiteen-year-old boy died..

‘T shot him to save his sou),” the 
aged man told the. police. “I would 
rather kill him myself than have the 
police do it. For months I have teen 
worried every time L-hoard of a ‘stick 
WP’ for fear my -eon -had been killed. 
I tried to. get Mm 38T buckle down, 
but he would not do it.”

Frank,'Jr., according to court rec- 
ords, W à ‘^jSsf-drime ' record
when he WàS Ttiurteen years old.

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Stymies (3)—
Mlles .......
fledonald ....

Totals ....
Walbens—

WUters ..........
C. Benson ..,
Handicap

Totals .........
Gara libs (1)-
irlln .............
fi)e .........
Handicap

Totals
Dupats (2)—

Dwome ...........
Pattis on .........

Totals...................  254
Bencama (2)—

T. Benson ..........
Oyneron .........

Totals .................
.Iangsltllls (1)—

Longstaff .............
KUUn*e worth ....
Handicap ...........

Totals ...............

™z..
Barkes ...................

Totals ...............
Oarabbe (2)—

Qarlin ................

ORDERED TO START WORK 
ON SPANISH RAILWAYS

work would commence on all the lines, 
except in Catalonia, where the rail- 
waymen are more uncompromising, 
because they feel that the settlement 
reached by the strike committee is 
lacking in guarantees for the future.

Kingston.—(Special,)—Captain Henry 
Martitn of this city has purchased the 
steamer Chamberlain and barges Frafik 
and white, owned by the Swift Coal Co.,

rie- 
wHl

NO GENERAL STR'/iJE
ON BRITISH RAILWAYS■rails. UNE-UP OF KNOTTY

LEE’S RED SOX
12 3 Ttl.

161 153 129— 443 
185 171 189— 546 rs said a 

laced if the Madrid, Mardh 2 S'. — During last 
night, three express trains left Madrid 
by the southern line and two by thç 
northern line to distribute Orders from 
the director of the strike committee to 
the men. to begi.n_work again on the 
railroads.

Numerous messages • were received

London, March 26.—'.Che possibility 
of a general railway «tjrike originating 
in difficulties on the J^anoeeter-Toi*- 
shire Railway, has been dispelled. It 
was announced this evening that the 
Strike of 2,000 men on thaj line had 
been called off. the dispute hàvlKr 
been settled.

. 346 324 318— 988 Brantford, Ont., March 25.*—(Special)— 
Bringing with him 
longer will It rain every time he Is In 
town, Knotty Lee, manager of the Brant
ford Red Sox, has arrived and gave out 
his list of players secured to date to 
which he will add when he maker a tour 
of the southern training camps. The 
team to date 1*: Pitchers, Tom Estelle, 
Dixie Walker; nerw men, Miller, seml- 
prp„ WJlkes-Çarre; Winslow, who should 
have reported last year. Catchers, Phil 
Carroll and George Moorfleld; new map, 
Jack Keating, Baltimore. Infield, Smith; 
first, Johny Murphy; second, Brady; 
short, Cully; third, new man, Frank 
Keefe, Philadelphia,' and Carl Bohn, 
Wilkes-Barre; outflèld, new men, Orme, 
last year k sensation with Flint In the 
Mich.-Ont. League, ajnd Tom Murphy. 
None of last year's outfielders are avail
able. Milwaukee is putting up a fight 
for Orme, declaring that they bought 
him from Flint thru Hap Pierce, Flint’s 
manager. This Is true, but the sale to 
Brantford Was completed and the money 
changed hands a month before Milwau
kee accepted Pierce's offer.

cides to Impose 
laities for the 
ctice.

i 3 Ttl. the news that no
.... 133 123 108— 364
.... Ill 134 145—393

41 41 41— 123
-v... 288 298 ^294— 880

12 3 Ttl.
... 167 122 115— 404

109 16.1 139— 409

ïï8â»«wi esris*.*
sail the Chamberlain.

r-
merene,
bloom also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, for 8-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, "purae $<00!

1. Plental-ede, 104 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 2
to 1, even. a

2. Wood Thrush, 169 (Tryon), 2 to 1,
4 to 5. 2 to 5. ■ .

3. Rhymer, 104 (Mangan), 8 to t. 3 to 
1, 8 to 6.

Time 1.64 2-5. Tranby. Dick Benson, 
Parable and High Tide also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile. 4-year-olds ayid 
up. claiming, purse $700: *

1. Gordon Russell, 102 (Brown), 4 to
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5. . ,

2. Attorney Muir, 99 (Fletcher), 4w to 
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Salvatelle, 107 (Atkinson), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.47. Lariat, Texas Special, 
C'orydon and Monomoy also ran.

h 25.—The draw tor 
he National Challenge 
a special meeting of 

lenge Cup committee 
8 Football Association 
■tor last night. Lieut.- 
h Manning, presided, 
e. Douglas Stewart 
mas Walsh 
th (Bridgeport), and 
V. Cahill (New York). 
>d as follows:
United Shoe A. A of 
ore River of Quincy, 
;h Shipyard or New 
Dock vs. Bethlehem

Bricklayers or Olym- 
Ben Millers of St. 

Caledonia or Pontlae 
City Moose of Koch-

a 2 6 4W4 I£278 285 256— 619 T
f1 2 3 Ttl.

118 149 141— 408 
136 166 147— 449 iHWBi,- Important Notice!-v «

i■-* . :
Branftord Divided in Opinion 

" ,’'in School Military Training315 *98— 857
3 Ttl. 

187 124 162— 493
150 135 141— 426

tY
1 2

m.(HuiTi-

Bepartment of Jfimntt Bomtntoti of CanabeBrantford, March 26.—(Special.)— 
Two requests have been received by 
the board of education in connection 
with the reinstitution of military train
ing In the public schools. The first 
came from the Municipal Chapter, T.O. 
D.E., which recommended such action 
following on similar steps being taken 
by every primary chapter here. The 
other was from the Traces and Labor 
Council, protesting against it. It was 
on the initiative of the latter that the 
change was made last

;
337 259 303— 999

1 2
139 148 117— 406
149 148' 110— 407

10 10 10— 30

298 306 237— 843
12 3 Ttl.

126 112 135— 373
171 167 103— 431

297cr 269 238— 504

Ttl.

Your IncomeTax 
Return

AMERICAN OLYMPIC TEAM
DEFEATED WINNIPEG

Pittsburg, Pa., March 25.—The all-Am
erican Olympic team defeated the Win
nipeg champions of Canada, by a score 
of three goals to one tonight.

BOATS IN MONTREAL 8TREETS.

Montreal March 25.—Owing to 
floods, the Turcot and Cote St. Paul 
sections of the oity are VeneSa 
aspect, all transportation beii% by 
boat.

Three Constables Injured 
When Irish Barracks Blown Uptook place on the 

rere from . foreign 
is charged by some, 
purpose of padding 

hie them to win the 
mpionships as the . 
1- The committee 
i.vestlgatlon of every 
■stlc treatment will 
offender. A special 
sottish players re- 
the famous lïethle-

■ Corrigan, an ama- 
Hyslop, a profee» 
■yens who hail from
■ and whose regis-
1 until the meeting 
the correspondence 
ble and evidence of 
ie Bethlehem man- 
committee decided 

ration of Corrigan, 
istratton of Hyslop 
ed that his release 
ball Aeeoclation is 
management cf the 

*d to Scotland lust 
ifirmatlon of his 
favorably 
gistered.

Should be Filed 
at Once ! !

i 2 3 Ttl.
134 129 137— 899
153 147 136— 436

8 8

year.
dicap ..

Totals ......
Robledges (3)—

Rati edge ...............
Rokeon ...................

Totals .............
Walbens—

Witters ................
C. Benson ...........

Handicap ........
Totals ........... ..

Wlnflns (l)_ 
^hWanley .............

Handicap ...........
Totals ...............

Undeay ...........* * *

Totals ........... ..
^hnoore. (2)_

Moore

Cork, Ireland, March 25.—The police 
barracks at Cortatlea, seven miles 
southeast of Tralee, In County Kerry, 
province of Munster, were blown up 
and destroyed by Qre today. Three 
policemen were seriously injured, but 
there were no civilian casualties. No 
arrests have been made in connec
tion with the explosion.

24
Fire of Unknown Origin

Destroys Cannifton School
295 .284 271—

191 177 192— 660
161 164 149— 474

850
Ttl.

All persons residing in Canada, employed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax on income, as follows:

Evtry corporation t__
joint stock company, 
profits txetedad 
during th* fiscal goat ant
ed in 1919.

Belleville, Ont., March 26.—(Special). 
—The public school at Cannifton, 
Thurlow township, was last night de
stroyed by fire. It was erected in 1909 
at a cost of about $11,000. The fire 
started in one of the class reoms and 
the origin is unknown. The pupils' 
loss of books, i etc., was considerable. 
An Insurance of $4,000 will not cover 
one-half of the lose. For the time be
ing school will be resumed in the 
town hall or Orange Hall, both of 
which have been placed at the dis
posal of the trustees.

n In352 341 341—1034
12 3 Ttl.

.. 104 124 122— 350

.. 134 107 132— 373
•. 25 25 25— 75 Evary unmarried parson, ar

widow, or widosaar, without da-
ONE EVERY MINUTE263 256 279— 798 By Billy Scott pendents oa defined b* the Ad, 

who during the calendar gear, 1919, 
received or earned tlfiOO or more.

i 2 3 Ttl.
95 , 135 ill— 241 

169 147 159— 475

% Tl7^(7)'1 7 7—21
271 289 277— 837

1 GLASS 1
Forms to be used in filing 
returns on or before the 
31st of March, 1920:

Trustees, executors, ad
ministrators, agents and 
assignees must use Form 
T 3.

2 3 Ttl. CLASS 2
Forms to be used in fil'ing 
returns on or before the 
30th of April, 1920:

All individuals other 
than farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1.

Farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1 A.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies must use 
Form T 2.

a152 151 135— 448 
142 146 139— 427 \ *

m294 297 274— S75reported Detroit Motor Truck Concern 
Will Build Plant in Guelph

i 2 :: Ttl.

^rr-Love) \ ÜTTLt > ^

\£2)0

141 136 138— 415 
184 119 162— 465ER

%TIE IN CHICAGO. /QTôtals ........ ..
Plankwellfi (l)—

Htnke ....... .
Pwvell ..........

Handicap .

Sr325 235 300— 880 Guelph, Ont., March 25.—(Special.) 
—Mayor Weetoby this morning receiv
ed a letter from the president of a 
large motor truck concern, which has 
their head office In Detroit, stating 
that they have practically decided 
Guelph as the home of their Canadian 
branch. No definite

«41 Ttl.If hours’ strenuous 
Park and Olympia 
their replayed third 
Lenge Oup tie last 
ictory resting with 

1. after two extra 
ayed. Extra time 
he first encounter, 
Iraw. 3 to 3.

Ml.... 142 192 130— 464
... 133 1*4 138— 395

3| 3 3— U

... 278 319

... 3 27 138 141— 406
141 168 138— 447

19 19— £7

Employers making a 
return of the names and 
amounts paid to alt di
rectors, officials, agents or 
other employees must use 
Fortn T 4.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies mating a 

of all dividends and

7:: Vo.

fty§'/Totals ....
-Dupatd (1)—
gtieome .......
mjtison ........ ..........

Handicap 19

271— 868 onsTtl.
<

73Î, announcement 
will be made, however, until the nego
tiations have proceeded further, but 
it is expected that the details' will all 
be settled within a few dayd.

■y V f t PENALTY
Every person reqoSred to 

make a return, who foils to do 
so within the time limit, 
•hall be subject to a penalty 
of twenty-five pat centum 
of the amount of the tax 
payable. . . . 1
Any parson, whether taxable 

or otherwise, who foils to 
moke a return, or provide 
information duty required’ 
according to the provisions 
of the Act, ohsdr be Uefciean
mSatty7>f jjlto.M1 tor wb

ssyrogat ^making a false mtsnsSf

7 ?XTotals .............
^ac. (2)_

^cdonald ........ *.

Yotals .................
Plankwelle (2)—

Planke ........
Powell ............ .****

Totals .................%.

. 287 325 298— 910
1 ■; Ttl.

161 149 137— 447 
212 150 180— 542 c=l

return
bonuses paid to sharehold
ers and members during 
191£, must use Form T 5.

NOTE —Iadlviduah ccmprisiae pert- 
aerahip met file letana ia thtir fadirL 
dual eepwitj su Form T1 or T1 A-

m CURZON’S DAUGHTER ENGAGED

London, March 25.—The engagement 
is announced df Lady Cynthia Curzon, 
second daughter of Earl Curzon of 
Kedleeton, and Lieut. Oswald Ernald 
Mosley, M.P. for the Harrow division 
of Middlesex. •

'373 299 317— 989

</j-‘ w\21 3 Ttl.
128 375 128— 431 
136 154 109— 399

:294 319 237— 830 XI 3 Ttl.
.... 133 122 743—398 
... 112 148 .129—389 l

• • 1WALTY
Every person whole required 

to make th to return, who fails 
to do oa within the time

during Which the default 
continues—and all such pen
alties shall be assessed and
£3StÿSgiTéSSZ
the samwtqaAoar

TIME TO SAVE THE ANIMALS
WAS listenin’ to a klndheerted old guy protestin’ against the use ef the steel 
trap - by trappe re IP the Canadian provinces and American states, and ,-gettln’ 
all hat up en the subject 1:borrowed a bunch of books from my favorite library 

and I’m learnln’ a let about ttys ketchln* of fur-bearln* animals. i:
In the first place It ain't, fipseesary no .more to use anything aa torturous ai 

a trap.) Like everything else there's a lotta new ways of takln* fur, so .why should 
pore Irtnpcent animals of'‘all kfiftis have ,t» '»«ffe<; becauae the logialatbres of the 
province* end «titee won't ma& It illegal jiti u'àè the trip7 • ” 5

Soiri* guy saye tha$ there Wouldn't be quite sp much fur aa there noi 
the marKet, and for a while It would bé à little more expensive, but, Gtf*!. vfhat’e 
a little expense to them what’s In the fur wrap clais7 Aa fur aa l ean- pee It 
wouldn't make much difference, because nearly every dame In Canada swage a 
bunch of fun now, arid there’s a lotta heartless dames what advértlaes their 
Indifference to the animal- "kingdom by decoratin’ themselves with tails, tike the 
•well pill I saw down to the King Edward yesterday. It was a grand day end dne 
had on a nifty coat and I'll Jjet you a dime there was about three hundred little 
mink tails danglin’ all around the big collar and at the bottom. She Was smooth,

-v, ,----------- al1 right, but also she was heartless, for not only was the animal* she was wear In’
Aaaorio, ,i i?™1 2o- (B1" <1,c Canadian killed by a barbarous method, but birds, .tpa, was slain to alvc her aigrettes-for
thu J rcs<4 )—The follow nig ar'4 her l id.
Mayed 3 teniaf ^au^lcl n games |

•Jdrwich 4, Swindon I.
u, ^osponuu.

Totale ESTABLISH FREE LIBRARY

Kingston, March $6.—À Bylaw to 
establish a free library tn Kingston 
was submitted to the ratepayers today, 
and carried by a majority of 'over six 
hundred. Mr. G. Y. Chown, registrar 
of Queen’s University,' has'àlreàdy do
nated to the library board, i, handsome 
building.

I........................ 245 270 272— 787
Printers’ League Standing.

'Won. Lost.
. *36

-,
I !LlnhlUs (78) . 

Caspars (74) . 
Al 6100 res (77) 
Garahbs (85) 
Robledges (75) 
Baymacs (CU) , 
Plahkwell» (SO) 
Wlnfins (80) ..
Dupats (80) ..

27 :
35 28

2934
32 28 tot any retiv 

information ti 
Minister, slum 
summary con 
penal tynoteac 
or to aix mom

[iu^dby atfcm2931
zx32 », on 

to 0
31 52

> 31 ,-j29
3429(79)‘ma 3429

M I
Course some persons say you can’t blame the dames for the use of the steel Often. SeClbtS, Retfeskes. Safe for Infant I -J

trap, but You can, because if they didn’t crave such rich furs In large quantities. ! or Adult At all DrugtistOand Optidana. • 1 »
the trappe ns wouldn’t be guilty of continued cruelty to animals. VfmffltMlVYr fwBtofrOLBlSl

ftl$ .. .. — —. ..„ . * ......_ ...... _____. . . . »

bens (102) , 
ghllls (89) ..

u4 cel-33 taxeeare27 » or to * '36. 27

•LO COUNTRY SOCCER.
If, t

d-j m ,1 JC
Address of Inspector

HDYA
i !of Taxation for this District.

TORONTO, ONT.
IS3 R. W. BREADNER, Commissioner ôf Taxation, j

=*=B=5i( —
\ J.1 1'Vi

a
:

h

Uj
«

AU other individuals, 
who during the calendar 
gear 1919, received or 
earned $2,000 or more.

4*

:

1

* Time Limit
All persons in Class 1, as 
shown hereon, must file on 
or before the 31st of 
March, 1936.

All persons in Class 2, as 
shown hereon, must file 
on or before the 36th of 
April, 1936.

7

6m«l bistnctions
Obtain Forme from the 

Ipiqxctors or Assistant 
Inspectors of Taxation, or 
frpm Postmasters.

Rend carefully all in
structions on Form before 
filling it in.
5 Prepay postage on 
letterrand documents for
warded by .mail to Inspec- 
torsof Taxation.

\J}Z

Make your returns 
promptly, and 

avM 

penaltids

<j

TOD AY’S ENTRIES.
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-**TTO>A'VETERANS’ TAG DAY 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

SUN, MOON, STARS 
ARE PHOTOGRAPHED June

ADS ,
1]

J

Forestall 
Colds, ' 
Chills and 
Inffuenza

When Returns Are i) in, Objec
tive Expected to Be 

Reached.

Mrs. Drury, Mrs. W. E. Ransy and 

b o clock.
5*x hundred people accented the 

invitation of the Film Service to a pri-
The army and Navy Veterans tag Canada of Henry Savaged production of 

day yesterday may be said to have rV.e1fy'^?ler‘'L,1,1 the ^ampeiian Hoorn 
been a big success. They went out & the SîA.

to collect $30,000 and they obtained Recent Theatre played thruout the pro- 
eomewhere about $25,000. The exact °n' which was much enjoyed ' b*Skk,-™ •« *• »»" «■*» « if ttMrçs S'Kii.r-ar.
been* .if0” day could have ran..d round tw“"tide.
h a un ,by..dhe veterana It they and it was a very good tea, \oo? bo

had the whole 365 days to pick from, much so that one lady asked to whom 
Erom early morning to late at night ?he should say “thank you" for it. A 
twe 3,200 lady taggers were kept busy. ct those Present included: The
The weather put the public in a good , iOIL vt Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny, 
temper and this added to the keen- t iLdy 5age- Mrs. Love, Lady Heart, Mrs. 
ness of the ladies, who made it a >£2,“ BlJce' Mre- Morgan Dean, Mrs. 
point of missing no one with “take a Na8™Ith. Miss Muriel Bruce, Mrs.
tab please" helped to put the caoacitv Mrs’ Brlstol- M1* Amahur,“Arih'T 4 Œ sr^roV"».-81». sehave been* strun^ataga ,d,oneU' Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Growth».-, 
members of ^h2g]n^?d ,knoU®d by t.ie Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, Mr. and 
meipbers of the ladies auxiliary and Mrs. Wylie Greer, Mrs. Frederick 
the league assisted by many prominent Mti-cer, Col. and Mrs. J. B. MiHer, Miss 
Toronto ladies, with the result that Alexander, Mrs. Brough, Mrs. Inglls, 
everything was in perfect order yes- ?/ra- J- p- Watson, Mrs. W. W. Pope, 
terday morning to make an earlv C. Strachan Johnston, Col. and Mrt. 
start of collection. y Marlowe, Mrs. Victor Cawttiri, Mrs. R.

ri;, sr «fér;, a»*.» stsss: k-slilsoperation with the government in re- Mrs. Harcourt, Mrs. Foulds, Miss Katli- 
gara to employment may be effective. lecn Jer>kins, Mr. and Mrs. Morley, Miss 

Extend Organization. fuse. Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. Mclvor,
The social end of the organization îîrs‘ „^e8’ Miss An thee, Mrs. Forcée, 

la also to be extended, as it is found , s’ ,T- A- Davies, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Tay- 
thts is an absolute necessity in an as- i£r’ „8’ Thcma« Davies, Mrs. Ptulm, 
sociation embracing men who have ,,a8CT?,m’ M™’ Charles Roes, Mrs.
ofk^ePCrimenaaüpwarrds£r0m th6 Ume ^ith^Mr^bmitt^  ̂B^J

suburbs Wh°Ie °f T°r0nt0 and tt8 &™M^ &Ue, 'Z&'kcW. 

under the* oV 'caX

who were as follows: Ross. Mrs Charlton, Mrs Goutnlook'
Mrs. George Reynolds, Mrs. Smith, 88 ,^aum Gouiniock, Mrs. Spence! 

Mrs. H. F. Burker, Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Watkins. Miss Alice Burrltt, Mrs.
8. Pollard, Mrs. E. Kelly, Mrs. Arm- Mr’ and Mrs- Nathanson, Miss
itage, Mrs. W. G. Edwards, Mrs. n , _
Smokley, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Darling, Ynrv" ,^rf'ur Kirkpatrick went to New 
Mrs. Htttii, Mrs. J. Patterson, Mr! IbZJÏÏZ.,tor 0,6 International

is“&isr 5rsrvM«“ÆS »«*,«-•?“"' “a '*■
«s tss-s: “r/.EzmMrs. Birmingham, Mrs. Duffill, Mrs. soM "their h^ke^m CBtehonBRfaJ°; haZf

arSstdfcK as skv£Ss j! 
gyrwst & stoJk Jf&WMt-Mrs. B. A. L’Esyange, Mrs. J. a! «Pending a f«v dara wt.hs. had b??n 
Hunnisett, Mrs. D. McAron, Mr*. T. P. Wilfred* Thompson V * S°'1, Mr"
Phelan, Mrs. A. E. McClain, Mrs. Robt. Mrs. Gea-y is leavim- i„ -
McCausland, Mra. Fawcett, Mrs. Bris- Washington to visit her daughte^whow 
tol, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Hargraves, buslantl is stationed there.
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs, J. Kane, Mrs. „Mi8s Mortimer Clark and Miss eh*» 
Babayan, Mrs. Rominsky, Mrs. Hazeti, Mortimer Clark gave a small tea yester- 
Mrs. H. H. Dewart, Mrs. McGahey, £ay/,at,tern„<ion at their house in Avenge
Mrs. Bundy, Mrs. Hower, Mrs. C. F. JfdLMr8- K C. Drury. Mrs. Gordon
Bulmer, Mrs. Mallon, Mrs. McGuire, in cite 7 the , laa,beJ.1,e Geor»e were
Mrs. J. T. C. Manners, Mrs. McKib- centered wHh » tfa whlch was
bon, Mrs. Van Dine, Mrs. Fairbanks, cinths, daffodils etc ba8ket ot hya"

r&i^ -s? -Frel ju11111’ Ml8; Michael Healey, Mrs. close yesterday afternoon8 with^*1 ort? 
tied Harmon, Mrs. Summons. 3ram given by Miss Hope Morean's oud$s'

w,.®n the new Masonic hall was fliiAri 
with members and their friends. Mrs 
G. A. Lambe was in the chair. Tea wa* 

a committee, which 
Mrs. C. C.

2L Babbltt >"nd'MU.’ Jeanette 
invlta- 
meet- 

the Masonic

Edward E. Barnard, Famous 
Scientist, Lectures at 

University.

Male H.1
IjVTEC—As soo 

’Lore charge of : 
laundry. Apply
gknifarium. Guel

■ *
Female

X(I
JAUNITA., It is doubtful if the physics building

of the university has held such a capa- The lovely Spanish favorite, Juan- 
clty audience since its building as oc- lta has come to be a “name without 
cupled it last night to hear a lecture ? country.’’ The music of its syl-
on “Photographic Revelations in As- 000^  ̂in^emtimS iftoS 

tronomy, by Edward E. Barnard, as- its Spanish heritage and came to be 
tronomer to the Yerkes Observatory. ^ American as Anne or Edith. 
Professor Barnard is a most interest- Juanlta means “grace of the Lord.” 
ing iecturer and has succeeded in re- source™^ JoCTt pXbly In

dueing the^ language of science to that honor of St. John the Evangelist’s 
of the man in the street. There was guardianship of the blessed Virgin 
nothing in his lecture last night that hef name became joined with his. 
anv ordlnarv noronn « i j the fifth century a Giovanni (John)any ordinary person could not under- Maria Visconti of Milan am
stand, and many of his hearers went straightway Juan Maria "b 
away knowing more about the myster- P^>ular name in Spain.
ies of the sky and stf.rs th»n they r By adding a flnaI “a” the feminine

___ . . v Uley Juana was formed, a
ped to possess. „ proved more acceptable than the mas-

Frofessor Barnard illustrated his ouline Juan as a preface to Maria, and 
lecture with a series of photographs [80011 Maria was dropped entirely and 
taken thru some of the big telescopes ^uana became a separate name. Spain 
of the observatories of the world. The 18 fond ot endearments and dimimr- 
professor declared the photograph of tlvea' as Rosi ta and Oarmencita and 
the heavens was more reliable than 8Cores of other names prove, so pre- 
the eye—the photograph could not 8ently the ever-popular Juanita was 
make a 'mistake, the human eye and ovolved- Many famous women of 
brain could. He showed a ‘ wonderful Sp?in bore the name, among them a 
photograph of the moon, and pointed queen’ who was known as Juana la 
out mountains that were 25 000 feet IL,oca- Her relFn in Castille was an 
high, and a valley 60 miles across He unfortunate and distressing period, 
said it was easier to get the height of 11 may be that the Spanish influence 
the moon mountains than those of ln the southwestern states brought 
this earth. Another valley of the moon Juanlta toto vo«ue Jn this country, or
shown by photo, was 90 miles wide by t" aC,Tif1^ ‘° ,®ome’ ™ay
one and one-half miles deen 'have been established by the country-

• Picture of Sun Spots. wide vogue of the old song with which
In showing a picture of sun spots the even the present generation is fami-

Protessor said the sun was protected by llar- Who does not remember: 
a,fbel tbat was two to three thousand “Juanita, ask thy soul if we should 
Sfinonnmf,.!,Ckne^- The 8Un it8eW was part” 7
only an ordiniïy sm? Thlre w^e^ome Jluanita’s talismauic gem is the fire,, 
much larger. Two photographs iak£n Iopa1’ That ge-m of sunny Spain prom- 
ten years apart showed clearly how stars fises her protection from evil spirits, 
move thir positions and lose or m- good health and happiness. Tuesday

1 ,ir, B^hting power.. The p.o- is her lucky day and 7 her lucky
lessor explained that supposing jil the number 
stars were suddenly annihilated in space 

on earth 8hould_see no change 
for years to come—they would 
on shining. “

S^kTng Hpusi
rStmi maid wad 
tfoniewood Sania

oÔÔD^vages fJ 

deed you to 'n®
.Lily learned 
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The Body-building Power ot Bovril has boon 
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Next beginners' 
gay and Friday 
Tuesday. March 
Lars .-eight lesson] 
cure' pla-’-a^SM 
862. C. F. Davis.

MR. AND MRS. S.J
representative Ai
ters’ Association. 
Ydnge and Bloor 
Telephone Gerra]
4 Fairvlew boule;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

\ toNratUeSmoDeytUî* event8> »»t lnUndsij

patriotic, church or charitable ‘purpoiï 1 

4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held ta 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $1.10.

MiIT? /
II

f
*' 4 * *i l il I■■ mm 1/ BELLEFAIR CHURCH CONCERT, ar-

ranged for tonight (Friday), is can
celled. Money will be refunded on 
application to any member of the choir

BARRIE EX-RESIDENTS are Invited to 
attend meeting at Orr Bros., Queen 
St. East, tonight. Reunion at Barrie 
in June.

“NESTING BOXES AND ATTRAtiTINO 
Wild Birds,’’ Will be the subject of Mia 
Durand’s address tomorrow aftemooe 
in the Central Y. M. C. A. at 3 o’clock 
Any person having a bird box, or other 
device, and willing to assist by eg- ' 
hibiting it at the meeting, is requested 
to telephone Hillcreet 5862. The Bird 
Button will be given to all exhibitors.

f
fl I i (Copyright, 1920, by The WTieeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)t
still go

v°™ a"d| SAYS legislature is -
oyiers as time progressed would dis- 

But at the end of one hundred 
yaa.™, tb.®re. would still be some shining 
as it took that time for the light to reach
Gie earth. J Starting out with the assertion that

The photographs shown of the various I the Ontario legislature was a magni- 
rnmot n/Wieoftea mo8î interesting. The fled county council, Hartley Dewart, 
cessive dave «îü?8hî^,ken for tbrce «ne- M.L.A., gave an address on the various 
tall was gradua1lyh drbppingSChoffayJUi funqtlons of that body to a meeting 
fully distinguishable. The* 1892 of the Women’s Liberal Club, held
was taken in the same way but nnihl yesterday afternoon at Foresters’ 
third day It is shown hitting’an heavenly HaU. the president, Mrs. Wesley 
,r°ok, or ,cll,f or something and splinter- Bundy, in the chair.

, . . ! That women should
various infha h.e. nature of the I something about Che workings of the
concluded hte lecture ^hv' pr0,fe8â0r legislature of. the province was the
wish that Toronto*wouldJsoonI,Mj8“M t op,nlon °f the 8peaker’ becau8e the
big observatory of her own. a legislature practically regulates the

Brigd-General Wilson presided at -,hc I llfe of the country. That the power 
lecture. I 0p the legislature is almost unlimited

was pointed out. Its acts may <be un
just, its power may be abused, yet the 
courts have nothing to do with its 
motives or with the injustice. The 
first power that the legislature has, 
.pointed out Mr. Dewart, is the power 

E. R. Thorpe, Grand Trunk freight t0 amend its own constitution. Sec- 
agent, Toronto, was the guest of ond*y> the legislature has the power of 
honor last night of some seventy-five dlfect taxation; third, it controls all 
railroad men, the greater part 0f natural resources, lands, mines and 
whom were his persona] friends con- mlnerals and all public domains; 
nected with the Grand Trunk System fourth. lt has the powder of institu- 
Mr. Thorpe is leaving- the Grand tional control, pri soft and generally 
Trunk to be Canadian freight agent a11 institutions for those whô are 
of the Lehigh Valley Railway The wards of the state are under its gov- 
send-off took the form of a banauet ernmeivt- Other things governed by 
in the Merchant’s Hotel which was the legislature are corporations, pro- 
entirely informal from grapefruit tn pertiea and clvil rights, the adminia- 
cigars and coffee. tration of justice and the entire edu-

A handsome diamond chain cational system of the province from
locket was presented to Mr Thorne the kindergarten to the university, 
by George Peepal, foreign ' freight v. In Rendering a vote of thanks, which 
agent, Toronto, who is the oldest JV had been moved by Mrs. Needham
T. R. freight representative in th?s and ,aeC0.nd^ by “re’ John Lewis’ the
city. Mr. Thorpe made a flttw a Pre8ldent. Mrs. Bundy, stated that informal rep?yP to the preseôtatfon the 0111,6:8 the Liberal women 
There were many well-known1 ran" ticu,arly 'brought into being w«ere a 
way men present >amon«. 1 " a ‘ minimum wage, mothers’ pensions and

iSSi? “d
cupied the chair; c. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, who was vice- 
chairman ; R. J. Forman, assistant to 
the. vice-president of the G.T.R 
tem. the representative . 
fle department, Montreal.

DR. ■ knight,
Practice limited 

Nurse.£ traction. 
Simpson’s.

hTa. QALLOWA 
Crowns

xjm * BIG COUNTY COUNCILapearv

f Queen, 
phone for night■■HUli HU Electric Win

ttECTRlb WIRir 
reasonable. Phci 

fPitCIAL PHICT 
and Wiring. Art

TAILLEUR COSTUME. ’
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT. CAMPAIGN TO DEVELOP

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
pEumm?tT. smarinera'of*the"weTrar. ’th*“above‘Frencht,nlod^ °r“°y ^ tb«

Z&rxL vnz, irsssi ;srssa21 understand

IE ! Boards of trade and municipal roue- 
ells thruout Ontario and the westert» 
provinces have received a letter from 
the Canadian Deep Waterways and 
Power Association, in connection with 
a campaign that is being carried on fob 
the development of the canal and 
system in the St. Lawrence river. Tbs 
letter points out that an adverse report 
by the international joint commission 
would destroy all possibility of any dtep 
waterway connection betwen the jpper 
lakes and the Atlantic fo# the next v# 
decades, while if a favorable report is 
secured, there is no doubt that :he gov- 
ernmens of Canada and the U. S. A. v.-lll 
Join in commencing the work, and =t may 
>e hoped, within reasonable time, te 
have every port on the Great Lakes con
verted into an ocean port.

A questionnaire was enclosed with tbs 
letter indicating the class of information 
which should be compiled for the <om- 
misslon when it begins Its Investigations. 
The questionnaire enquires as to the 
quantity and value, of the natural 
products in each territory, also the manu
factured products. Information Is also 
required as to the proportion of such 
products shipped overseas and to ether 
parts of Canada and the U. S. A., and, 
to what extent such proportions would 
be increased if the Great Lakes were 
connected with the Jtlanlic Ocean. Sev
eral other questions are suggested ini 
order to help the commission to form n 
clear Idea of the effects of the project i n 
the Industrial and economical life of tlie " 
communities affected.

rklBND, you neet 
Atver’s. 

Id and 
ghgrbo

kind ?
Chaser; 00 
Alver, 501 
It Queen, streetREFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL»

H

BASEMENT PLAYQROUND8 powerI /BY HELEN ROWLAND,
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.) RAILROAD MEN HONOR

G.T.R. FREIGHT AGEIST
G. A. Lambe

c. Lee, Mrs, Babbitt and Miss . 
Kf' Mrs. Lamb has Issued 
tiona to a tea at the final business 
tog which takes place in 
Hall on April the 8th.

Mr- Frank Darling, 11 Walmer 
gone to Bermuda for a month 
, Mrs. R. W. Eaton is 
luncheon today.

Mias Mabel Beddoe 
honor at the artist day 
Heliconian Club

At a meeting of theI

y-/-ttj area

^ . property com
mittee of the board of education held 
yesterday afternoon permission to 
make improvements on the admints-a 
■tration building was given. It was 
decided that there should not in future 
be any playrooms in the basements of 
.the schools. New cars were voted for 
the superintendent of maintenance, 
the clerk of works and the building 
department. It was also decided to 
make an offer for a site at the corner 
of Oesington ave. and Deweon street.

LOST—String of p 
lng. Clarendon a
road, St. Clair av 
Church. Kinder 
Clarendon avenue

.. Prudence Is wtiat makes a girl Insist 
that a man’s heart begins singing,'“Just

100.?ovVr,TAn.)tr!’-n' m<m,ent

r08d’ 1,88 lnd ;S.n,hflennCL^ oflosttVroom-^but*i^msbody °siss ^LrSrSSn- entertaining at end the Privilege ot doing as you pleats—and nobody wm let you* the hook*

on rln 
a little■■ Live

I CENTRAL BIRD 
Finches and othei 
riving i large sel 
avenue. _________

x

and 11 ‘l™!1 w*m> ,has Wnt his whole life In “eating hit cake”
ana Is suffering from chronic sentimental Indigestion. 8 ls oaKC»

the guest of 
reception, at the

Mar? **"*■ ac“mpdanyedabyernX
»e r̂lrey e,veMd‘8fheMSs

ramred Ki mai'.yJ8maI1 tables, ar-
b^ssC,^doaend wore

veT8=kreZe ondXd

MIss'm^h*1 gT°ld hat and received with 
n thl 0" Long:’ the President A few 
of those present Included Mr f' GI-TLV Mrs. Phillips Cook Mrs T n n2uiey’
Mis. Marjorie Beddoe Mra.
btohn MreJ?FePï,e^“Mf' ***•*>•
Mrs. Hector CharLawwh. Miafr'0Hvt 
Langton. Mrs. Melville White Mr. ’w

D'r^:

“ton,EMuya”KariIUM"

A.kinlrn, ^r.B andendMredln^M^\ D’
Mrs w HFTWW^m M‘m A*"«8 B°S 
Mlï wîiliam.WilS°n’ Mre- U Thoma8- 

The gymnasticjexhlbitfori given 
f"y by the pupils of Havenraî” 
took place last night in

™nder the direction of Miss Ivey 
thL »1?.CGregor and Miss Brown. By 8 15
weregafmer2 a?,dh8ides of the «roundfloor 
were nued with parents and friends and
the program was opened with a «ÎÏÏ 
march, led by the very smallest of tv»*»
8staJifJUthert, nnd erdln8: wlth the tail- 
est or the tall seniors from the mainschool. After this the othe? items fol- 

j 9ulck succession, including 
drills and dances of all kinds by senior? 
and juniors from all three 8enlors 
program was varied bv crames *v,Q* »Officers v. Pri^te.8 cau^in^m^hUugh

tn ' L °. °PP°8‘n* teams endeavored
With Sans Th" Th ot,her’s defence.

D^Iis- rhe senior girls' dances were 
given In costume, and it was h«rH tn
btlrU niClt W£U the most fascinating, the 
black costumes and painted wine** nf tv.«
bb,,^rofe8'thehes V'V‘dh «d y2î5w «d

of thc, Spanish dancers, or the
ha-r of the'minuâ &*,. TyeToZfy

Fl a“,HWlth the seven rainbow cotors? 
while the apparatus work with rope bal
ance beams and vaulting-horse eârnêd 
well-merited applause. For the final 
tern, a number of girls marched in. out

lining a shield with the initial of the 
school in the centre, and, as thev knelt 
the lights went out, and they illuminated 
the shield with the flashlight, they wdre 
C,a1ying- The National Anthem con
cluded a very enjoyable evening. Those 
present included the following* T>r v W. Hoyles, Principal and Mr/" O’Meara,"
Mrs. Plumptre, Prof, and Mrs. Wrong,
“on- Dr- and Mrs. Cody, Mr. and Mre 
James Edgar, Rev. Trevor Davies 
Mrs. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. T. Albert 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Ormsby 
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer, Dr. and Mrs. John 
Waugh Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hamilton,
Mr- and M™. I. C. Hearne, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Saul, Dr. and Mrs. WlllmottL Dr 
and Mrs. Gibb Wlshart, Mr. F. C. jirvis"
**r8- H- H. Gillespie, Canon and , Mrs!
Brook Col. and Mrs. A. J. Lamb*, Mr 
and Mrs. G. C. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs’
■E. H. Gurney, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Clarkson, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ruddy, 

a?.d yre- M- B- Jackson, Dr. and
Prof", and Mrs. Mclvor Dr""and^Mrs" r°PP\ Dr'ria9f Mra J- O. Hastings, Rev.
'.Vale' Mr. ard Mr, CÆ “r 'it ^
lA.-vol. lii*.i Mr;. aN*Oirifeon, t;ol. ai;d \»i i V.,L. ° r ^ ^ 8> ty8 \ i
cooper Mason, Prof, and Mrs Malcolm \-koa ““U Mrs. Stringer, B-a-hop |anjggl £5 nr/-1 '

was

MOPte’b—Canada’» 
gird Store, lua 

, fibone Adelalds 2i
At twenty, the only "perfect end of a day” la a klei—but after thlrtv It i.M;epernent-when 8 woman a,ip8 °»'018,1 rawsi LITTLE BOY BADLY HURT

Charles Arnott, the little six-year- 
bid child of Fred and (Mary Arnott, 9 
Ashby place, near King and Sumach 
streets, was seriously injured yester
day, wheat he was struck by an auto
truck driven by Nicolai Stoirocochoff, 
682 Eastern avenue. His injuries in
clude a fractured skull and internal 
fractures. The wheels of the truck 
Passed over his body.

LegalI
No use telling a flapper that a man’s Ideals are 

If his nose and hie shoulders don’t match them.
What woman can

noble and his character straight,

,jaf,rtfïrÆ-œr',î5 ss «a? jrssspring outfit—and he comes right home and DOES it7 ^ f her

„ Jt’s a wise lover who" will never give or take a meaningless kiss—even
'"8lp,d k<88e8' "ke 8 dally d'«t of unseasoned

of vrork?ng; "nlTthen wonder*^ m.S'lgrVve.'tiSm'“toïrtlred" f'AllnS^
(Copyright, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc., 1920.) 8

MACKENZIE & <
Solicitors. Toro: 

'Building, 66 Bay I

M Money
*30J)00 TO LEND 

farm properties; 
^Reynoius, 77 ViCt<
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1:111
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MACHINE GUNNERS MEET.BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED
i

A meeting was held in the armories 
last night of returned men who be
longed to machine gun unite during 
the war. Thefé was a (moderate at
tendance and an enjoyable evening • 
was passed in playing Indoor baseball 
and in listening to Sergt. Redmond, 
the well known comedian. Later n. 
the evening plans were discussed as 
to how recruiting for machine gun 
units could best be stimulated. Most 
of the units have apparently been 
merged into one big corps and the 
object of last night’s meeting waa u> 
interest ex-machine gun men and their 
friends with a view to increasing the 
strength. Captain Sybil and Regi
mental Sergt.-Major Gordon directed 
the proceeding.

OR. REEVE specie 
Skin and nerves 
and rheumatism.

The following building permits were 
issued by the city architect yesterday: 
The Eclipse Baking Company, two- 
storey brick building for bakery, 96-MO 
Claremont street, $45,000; the Provin
cial Paper Company, alterations to 
dwelling at 215 Simcoe street, $4000. 
Nine motor car owners were granted 
permits to erect private .garages. "The 
total value of the buildings for which 
permits have been granted is $60,004.

STOLE LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON

Sys- 
of the traf-WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB

ELECT NEW OFFICERS
Me ALL MISSION ELECTS

NEW SET OF OFFICERS
«

OR. DEAN, spec 
of men. piles and 

_ Last, JNEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
SOLDIERS’ GRATUITY

The annual meeting and dinner of 
The Toronto Women’s Press Club were 

meld last evening at the rooms of the 
club, 117 West King-street. The tables 
were charmingly decorated with pink 
snap-dragon, tulips and colored can
dles in brass candlesticks. The toast 
of “The King" was proposed by the 
retiring president, Miss Hart, and after 
the singing ot the Nation».! Anthem, 
the toast to "The Prince of Wales” 
was honored. Miss Dyas, who afeted as 
toast-mistress, proposed the toast of 
“Canada,’’ the guests responding by 
the singing of “O Canada."

Among other toasts was that to “Our 
Guest,” to which Mrs. Livesay, Win
nipeg, the well-known poet and writer, 
replied. Reports read showed a good 
year of work and a good financial bal
ance in hand, 
cers resulted as follows: President, 
Miss Doyle; vice-president, Mrs. Ring- 
land; secretary. Miss Kennedy; treas
urer, Mrs. Donnelly; executive, Miss 
Story, Miss Delemore, Miss Allen, Mrs. 
Elliott and Mrs. Cherry.

The aonoal meeting of the auxiliary 
or the McAlI Mission was held yester- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 
W. L Foster, 27 Wellesley street. In 
the absence of the president, the chair 
was taken by Mrs. Charles Stark. 
The secretary reported three new life 
members and three war orphans be
ing supported in France. Receipts for 
the year, according to the report of 
the treasurer, were $1,151.63 the bal- 
" °n baad W0-50. Madame Bleler, 
who had addressed the auxiliary four 
years ago on the conditions in France 
spoke yesterday on "A McAil 
ment Before and After the 
Much regret 
death of the 
Brock.

%• Marriagi’

PROCTOR'S weddlr 
g Open evenings. 2

r^oiSr^itf question”

Gie nv7 m°‘"ning J- Harry Flynn of 
the U.V.L. sent a telegram to the G.W
V.A convention a* Montreal, stating
nreL Vrgaiîlzati0n’ °f Which bo to 
president, would support no scheme of
««£8ttb 8hm®nt 0ther than a straight 
cash bonus without any fringe ’’ 
President Flynn explained that “wUh- 

any fringe’ means that no ques
tions would be asked, and that all men 
would receive a bonus without having 
to prove claim to same. The GW 

®*ecutive spiled, to the e/fect 
that they are adopting a scheme 
whereby every man will receive a dol
£ded°rheaCh d7 0f 1,18 8^vtoea prt 
vided he served overseas. A smaller 
amount will be granted to tho^ who 
did not go beyond Canada or England. 
A meeting of the executives of the 
G.A.C. and U.V.L. has been called for 
tomorrow to decide whether thtonew 
scheme should receive their 
or not.

an nu- 
College 

the Masonic Pi
9 tt mesa i uini iau

unies, Hoyal Bui] 
Inventors eafegua] 
pointers. Bracud 

_ nces and courts. 
PLEASE TAKE nJ 

ture in Canada - 
under Canadian 1 
Jail. 29th, 1918, 
Improvements in 
■cti that any denJ 
will be supplied tn 
« Maybee, 156 Y| 
who will also r« 
Purchase of the j 
to operate thereJ

Lloyd Cooper, of Btrathcona avenue
and Mount Dennis, and William -G. 
Lang, teamster, were arrested last 
night by Detectives Hazelwood and 
Alexander in West Toronto on a 
charge of theft of a small delivery 
wagon, said to belong to Abrahamov- 
ski Goodmanski, Dundas street and 
Runnymede.

■ ■ ,
COOKERY
COLUMN

CLAIMS BAIL TOO HIGH.

Claiming that the bail bond of $1,006 
signed for his brother, was too high,

, , T?„,«TOOK
__ Morrison, secretary of the of the $1,000 propertv security Tfhs
Yr^se’ \he°UoYeB lihe 1?te”*,on to in‘ brother tor whom the bond was signed 

°f „the United was fined $200 for B.O.T.A. Judgmen.Yn^mmion dollars Compaay to | was ^erv^j ungj further partltmlsre '

Settle-
War.

■ t
i schools. The was expressed at 

hon.
the

COCOA BISCUIT 

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon «alt 
2 'tablespoons flour 
4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa 
I tablespoons butter 
2/3 cup milk

_. president, Mra.

Rundle, recording secretary, Mrs. W 
vri. P^1ler;„ membership secretary 
F * FiSSîîf E1U,ott’ treasurer, Mrs. E. 
M. w SMos.erary 86Cretary' Ml-

II
-) The election of offl-

m p.

I IF YOU WANT yol 
X.samples, etc., dl 

nibbles & PaviB.jIi

Old Dutch Cleanser
PAINTERS BANQUET PRESIDENT.

A banquet of welcome was last nicru*

Wrasss zrsssus
been888^?0"’ ‘"“to*11 wif^wto"^

SjifornHÎ-^Th^^nïuet^waï1*^!?4^
the rooms of the association in on* 
vlyOWto ?hU’ ^ol,ege atreet. In hi^rel

SU.TS.

LJto^ena sift dry ingrsd-

5. Rub In the butter with the 
tips of the fingers,

J. Add milk gradually, mix- 
tog to a soft dough.

4. Toss on floured board.
6. RoU lightly to one-half 

Inch In thickness, cut into 
•nail biscuits.

6. Bake In a hot oven 13 to 
16 minutes.

Poultry
Wanted —

hens, etc. We 
crate-fed chicken 
thing in poultry 
list. We loan ci 
flirta avenue. Tor,

EMPIRE club luncheon. LIVsupport
I It is possible to predict years of 

plenty or of scarcity by the study of 
conditions on the sun, was the state
ment made at the Empire Club Ves-
fhodBn by P,P0,f; B- 8- Barnard tn 
the course of his address on "Photo-
ntrntPJ), LSky ” The »Peaker also
stated that the aurora borealis usual
ly corresponds to magnetic disturb
ances on the eun.

Sf, SSSoSffS
burnt-in grease like

BABY FOUND SUFFOCATED.it »

Swathed in

niale infant, newly-born, waü
yesterday afternoon in the
lng off Maitland street near Yonge*
ht heldnidT8t0v°d 0181 an toqiieet will 
be held mto the death of the little one

knocked down by

XX4,
;

no- 
thing else 
can do. 
Try it on 
something 

i hard t o 
V dean.

I» Scrap Iro
SELL your scrap

“.calera. The Unli 
fc^fj^lted. Toronto.

,r 4 -;|É | ,
<

*o
Bicycle» amCECICI ARRESTED

night arrroted^G^brttit hm-*

THE LAKE OF BAYS.
the Grander nmk^descri be888a8dnew 

and attractive resort, namely, “ÎSig- 
\\ji\ Island, ’ situated in the centre oi 
the beautiful Lake of Bays. “High
lands of Ontario.” 146 miles 
Toronto. Write to 
Grand Trunk for

v
AUTO.

automobile accident atdthL a nasty 
Dundas and âeverley ftreeti C when" „°f

covering nicely.

$ ATT$
Stakes yourci
_ bicycles at McLei
^*~5t>Y8 a guara 
-at Mgjüodto, 181 

TH« new M:
^Leod’a-lgi King
Ct?XTERMS on- 
-J81 King- West.
bicycles

’jn$

north of 
»ny agent of the 

. - _ _ a free copy, or 
apply to C. E. Horning, district pas- 
senger agent Toronto. OnL

SK Chases
v\and ia re- Dtrt

7)Girls! Uirlsül
Save Your Hair'

RUN OVER BY BICYCLE

a b eye'e a:-;!

and m° 
•end.for your w
*°83. McLeod’s,7 77','7/S JLm aged eight,

was run over by
ft e'gh! o’ :

ü. • «.! ..
I I tii-v . Was taken to Uln ;I | Sick Children's Hospital suffering I
I ttsm-asuua tajutiw 4a Bus sad 1

T
I,,ÎWtvitii Cuiicur f~Ln s-t

boumc street* and

li'li l 181 King west.
! k '■ ■ 'f

kenned/: . X MOTORCYCLE rep
JPecialize on ign 
brazing, frame st 
•toj ■ repairs, sc 
stock.
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"What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its-his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
year lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

- SOCIETY-
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

?

IB*, i.

mourning orders 
24 HOUR SERVICE
REoLy'e^B,E

c lea ne rs
AD 629 313 315 KING V/
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SÜNËR 
ADS

' •**"* ■Daily per word, 1 ; Sunday, 2c. Six 
day (seven consec live Insertions), 7c word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

Motor Cars.one Sun- Motor Cars. 1CURRIE PROUD 
OF CANADIANS

fighting qualities of the Canadians as p fl V V O AM I\MTTH7

Shu,ï;,Æ » z ôüjss. ïï.dp,i CALLS ON DRURY
for the courage with which they were n/vn nm S ippilPirP

yt£sra-assc*. FOR STATEMENT
S ON HYDRO AIMS
sp“°e °t time as the Canadians."

Tne Canadians, he said, hud honed to 1
a" WPortunJtS'.jot light .nt iide by | (Continued from Page 1.)

SkSniMt*,. il Americans. They Were j dieted that Sir Adam Bock would be • 
titSSwuS? ttU8’ but on the iv.arçh j tu-le to curry with him sufficient sup- 
If rhL .rVJlC, they ^countered the tloops p»t to see the rudhus tlm: to ccmpiè*- 
of the great republic and entered tier- tien \

v-ctorlously- by their side. Must Construct Road....................
bhv dth^n'r.P r!r n’ ^f.neral «“g? In ’ H»ite ot the faiorablc vote l.J- the 

Solved by the mmc-Hn» n? , n manh0?d municipalities, Deputy Reeve Fred ttlch-
of Bickering aWnshk» .said he. 

l.fe in the Dominion. Canadians were îî‘w certain danger rfguÿa. premier 
descendants of pioneers. a«UBUmed to Un"T md *r,vcn expression to the >pW- 
a rugged life, and in many parts of Can- , ”a,„l "at :3yule
ada life still had a pioneer flavor He laS “U shou,d b* dteçourttoed. 
attribute* the Canadians' dualities as , We wani tba Hydro Commission to 
soldiers and their ability to witnsMnd keep fa!th with the municipalities here.,

! liu/dship*,. largely to these advantages a?d uonsuaict this road,' he sold. "If ■ 
"But you have additional reason to lie „rt was. nc paralleling in Ontario tire re 

proud of the .country of your birth," said wU1 be ho radmls." *
General Currie, in conclusion, "when you Contre,,isr Maguire Speaks. • >> -
consider, that Canada entered the post- Controller Maguire in an eloquent 
war. period with the same degree of ®Peech declared that Toronto with ilie 
manly courage and high sense of honor ’other municipalities had gone whole - 
as she entered the war itself." ^t-fneartedly into the Toronto-Bowmanville

Germany Unregenerate. radiai scheme and he could not Vet love
Frederick W. Wilde, American news- tha.t any government, professing to be a 

paper man, and, for eleven years prior ! ?,°yer?nIent. fbe People should bo to 
to the wqr Berlin correspondent of The Î1 ,,toucb with the public sentiment
London. Dally Mail, said : "Altlio tier- 2b!,8 Toaf-
many, is down, she Is not out. You are nt«r?i^1rsilaHv-S-0feaflfd tb,elr fr!e?111' 
faciqg a German people who Iiave. mit !!ril,i,i ura,r<Vi, *?*dro er,terPrl»es and :ie 
one single regret in cqnnectton with the emmentkfeei«in°f the 
war—that they failed to win It. Th.£ LITk ,eBislate wlth the 
are not a regenerate people. X warn you Beck G.v.«Canadians that the Grée has not ycl fn opening Sir * Adamrmi?Z" v"' i*
come to take the Germa* people by the deeply appreciated and^ highly vahfed the
hand and forgive and forget i eceotinn etv»n ,,He said that in Canada nnd the .Unit- dc, stood Sat lnfmmatkîi was dZü-êd 
ed States It should be looked upon res a regarding the radial situation "Appar- 
nusdemeanor -to buy a single dollar’s I .•nt.Iy," he said, "we have not'-et been 
wondi Ut Ge-mar. goods tine to convince those who do not t an-

A moarage was read from General tu ba convinced that this road >s deal - 
Pershing regiettlng his inability to at- ab-e from a public service standponu 
tend and conveying greetings to the and that the people want a fair deal’ 
Canadian commander. Arthur Knowlson, The people, are sick of political 
president oi the club, was jn the civilr. fluge."

Sir

tall
FOR IMMEDIATE SALEMale Help Wanted. Properties for Rent.t.

sp_A« soon as possible, mao to 
charge of a small, well equipped 
Iry. Apply Matron, Homewood 
arfujn. Guelph.. :________________ HUDSON AUTOMOBILEHIGHWAY LOTS, 440 feet deep, $• per

foot—situated between Long, Branch 
and Port Credit, at Stop 35, on the 
Highway; frontage on a. gravel road; 
soil sandy loam; lake privileges; terms 
on 50-foot lot, 31» down, 34 monthly,
n6ev^Voern|a8St.E’ T’ StePhen8’ Ltd"

90 X 241, YONGE ST., 3400—A tavel loti 
containing half-acre of good garden 
land; situated short distance north of 
the city limits, and close to radial cars; 
on a lot like this you can grow alf 
your own vegetables: terms. $10 down, 
$4 monthly. Open evenings. E. T 
Stephens, Ltd., 136 Victoria St.=^=^r. ----------—%rr----------- -r--------- e

and At New York Banquet, At
tributes Fighting Qualities 

to Pioneer Ancestry.
1913-^-54—‘TOURING BODY.

A BARGAIN. INSPECTION INVITEp. 
Apply J. LANG, 40 Richmond Street West.

i Female Help Wanted.
HOUSEKEEPER and dining.MO

i maid wanted. Apply Matron, 
cwood Sanitarium, Guelph.

11

New York, March 25.—Canadians 
resident in New York 
rousing welcome tonight to Gen. Sir 
Arthur Currie, who commanded the 
Canadian corps tn France, when he 
spoke as guest of honor before thé 
Canadian Club at a dinner in the 
Biltmore. General Currie sketched the 
history of the. army, citing instances 
of conspicuous Hçroism, dwelt on the

t
WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
you to mfckc sdeks on the fast, 

r learned Auto Knitter, 
see unnecessary.

accorded a;e « . tEx-

BIL _ Distance liu-
rlal. Positively no canvassing, 

lied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

Estate Notices.DUNDAS
MOTOR SALESBS* NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Newport, Barber 4 Co., of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Coal Merchants; Insolvent.

: NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me, under R.S.Or. 1914, Cnapur 134, 
of all their estate and effects, for the 
general benefit of their Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 3oth 
day of March, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of. affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and to fix their, remunera
tion. and for ordering of the estate

Cottages for Sale. CHERVOLET DEALERS, ;<*,
2295 Dundas Street West
HAVE THE following used cars lor sale. 

These care have all. beep gone over 
ana put In good order, and are Being 
sold at cost; will accept One-third 
cash payment, balance arranged..

"1®’9 CHEVROLET, .4-90 touring, $850.
1919 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $750.
1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $850.
l£!2 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $600.
1917 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, 15001916 PAIGE touring, S650. ^ ’
1916 FORD, light delivery, 1350.
^ÎLD „d„eüyery’ can°Py to». $475.
AI^Y OF THESE cars will be demon-

phonfn at y°Ur a<Wre®8 any time, by

Salesmen Wanted.
-rrTsNTtN—Write for i-st oi lines ana 
*B|*ytlculars. Earn 32000 to 310,000 

vearly- ^*8 demand lor men. Inex- 
Lrienced or experienced, city or tra- 
•Sinr. Nat'l ' Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
ffsi, 1SS. Chicago. .

rml in your 
It flavours, «fl

ourishes more.

FINE FURNI8HED cottage for salë~ô? 
rent; also 9< acres; lake front; lieau- 
tiful grove; good fishing ground ; beau
tiful shore. For full particulars apply 
to N, Day, Cameron. Ont

'

Applications’to Parliament.
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT'

NOTICE is hêiéhy given that an up- 
Hcation wLi ‘be made by the Municipal 
oipoiulion of tl;« 'township of \ oik 

to the Legislative. Assembly of the Pro
vince of Ontario at the ensuing session 
for the iollowlrxg. purfloses:

1. To enable the ! Council of the said 
Corporation to peps bylaw»;

(«I 1" or prppcrjRing tlie distance from 
the street line, çf a, street less fiiau 
t$ feet wide, oh whUati : no building 
shall be erecte?; '

(bl For prescribing' that there be a 
passageway 2 febt iii width on one side 
of leeidencea;

(c) I or prohibiting, licensing, regu
lating and controlling the' erection, 
within any defined areas on defined 
highways, of public ,’tarages ;

(dl For licensing, icgulating and 
governing drivers And owners of ve
hicles for. hire,’ and establishing the 
rates or fares to bo charged;

(e) For the prevention of smoke 
nuisance in the Township.

<fj For incorporating as a town or 
towns the Inhabitants of any defined 
portion or portions of the said town
ship subject to conditions similar to 
those provided In the Municipal Act 
for the Incorporation of towns.
2. To amend Sec. 1, sub-sec. “C.” of 

an Act Respecting the Township if 
York, being Chap. 100, passed In the 
sixth year cf His Majesty's reign, by 
adding a paragraph to soma providing 
that where the Corporation has reduced 
the assessment on lands which would 
otherwise be charged for a proportion 
of the construction mentioned in this 
sub-section and charged the .amount of 
the reduction therefor to the Water 
Works Section, in which the lands are 
situate. c.n<3 after the paaeing of the 
Act for which aprilcation has liven 
made, buildings have been erected on 
the said lands, the cost of the 
struction mentioned In this sub-section 
may bo charged against the lands of 
which the assessment has been so reduc
ed end the amount- paid • on account 
thereof nhall be placed to tho credit of 
the Water Works and Maintenance Ac
count of the sold Corporation, provided 
that the raté to be charged shall be the 
romc as against the lands adjoining 
thereto,

3. For validating all sales of land made 
within said Municipality prior to the 
31st day of December, 1918, for arrears 
of taxes..

4. To amend an Act Respecting the 
Township of York, being Ohqptbr 98. 
Passed In the 7tli year of the reign of 
His Majesty King Edward VII., by strik
ing out parsgrnjph one thereof and In
serting the following:

(D The Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of York may by By
law passed not later than the 15th 

of November in any year, enact 
that I he meeting of tile electors for 
the nomination of candidates for the 

f2..of R,evt' Deputy-Reeves and 
, , sM?'H beld *on”HTe 2l»t 
*1 December in each year, unless

clllors shell be held on the 1st day of 
thatUadavnef«tn.th®rtaLtcr-J exceBt wbere 
Mtowb& Vwîf onhthe

^edi at Toronto; this

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

nlbf5rTnfCE ,jf .hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative
for'a’s’oeeM at ,ts next *esslon
mrio S5.®u5j A.ct ‘6 Incorporate The On- 
* Association, composed of

nLuLm thu p?llee constables of any mu- 
hav n5 S Board of Police Com- 

missloners as shall subscribe to the rules 
aP, regulations of the Association. The 
objects of the Association shall be: To 
promote the general welfare, and benefit 
of police constables throughout Ontario, 
and for that puroose to acquire and hold 
lands, not exceeding in value 3100,000, in 
or adjacent to the City of Toronto, as a 
place of assembly, and for a clubhouse 
for the recreation, enjoyment and ad
vancement of Its members. The affairs 
of the Association shall be controlled 
and managed by a Board of Management 
consisting of nine members, elected’ at 
the first meeting of the Association, and 
having power to pass bylaws, rules and 
regulations fixing the annual fees to be 
paid by members, and for carrying on 
the business of the Association and regu
lating the conduct of Its members.

The Head Office of the Association 
shall be In the City of Toronto

T. J. W. O'CONNOR.
______  Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

of Btvrit JU, Swm

fe*» wwww 0/ Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.■ Business Opportunities.
5555TJMÎRËLLA BUSINESS for sale, 
t2hi stock; reason tor selling, old age 
art-poor health. E. Gerardot, 260 King 
gtWest.Hamilton._______________ __

Properties Wanted. Members of.thegen-iiy.era i
Creditors .are requested to file their 

claims with thç Assignee lie.ore such 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from, this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard qnly to claims of 
which notice shall have then been given, 
and the Assignee will not 
the assets, or any part tp 
tributed. to any person ,o.r persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

CARR & DAVIES
981 Gerrard St. East

gov- 
way theyctic Spec-aiists.Cbiropra

SS^RTiEcR Junction 2451SECRETAHegraduste special-
Ida Secrctan, graduate spe

nd JBloor Street East, corner 
Imperial Bank Budding, 

intoient. phone North 3548.s WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale, 300
dwellings in the east end. Clients 
waiting with cash deposits of from 
$500 to 82,000.

LIST with us for quick tale.
Cflover Leaf 

Hudson Roadster
For

be liable for 
ereof, so dls-Dancing. Call, Write or Phone 

Ger. 3445 or Ger. 2469JB/ÜRCOUhI- vollege of Dancing— 
jjext beginners’ class will meet Tues- 
Jur and tYiday evenings, commencing 
SJmday. Marcn 23rd. leims—five dol- 
u,, eight lessons. Enrol, now to se- 
mre pla'e Modern dancing. Park 
S32. C. F. Davis, Principal.

EMENTS N. L. MARTIN, C.A„
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day .of 
March, 1920.

TUI»-Stores for Sale. / FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCE. 

APPLY J. LANG,
40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

Adam reviewed the negotiations 
with the federal government for an op
tion on the Toronto & Eastern, and the 
vote taken bfr the municipalities calling 
for the completion of the road by the' 
Hydro Commission. "All we need now." 
he said, "is an order- in- council by the 
government endorsing the bonds, so wo 
can raise the money. I think we sbouUt 
have that guarantee. Other radiais have 
the endorsement of the government, 
and there would be discrimination and 
extra cost for money If this radial had 
not the government guarantee. As soon 
as we receive full authority we will call 
for tenders and construction will 
started at once.*’

bents, not Intended 
per word, minimum 
e money solely for 
charitable purpose*. 
pn> 11.90; If held to 
y other than these 
rd. minimum It.SO.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate et Abert Ernest King, 
Deceased, late member of the firm 
known as the Aute-TIre Steam Vul
canizing Co., 384 Spadlna avenue, To- 
ionto.

STORES 
FOR SALE

^TaND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH/ 
representative American Dancing Mas- 
leli’ Jusoclatlon. Two private studios. 
TMige and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 ftirvlew boulevard. OPPOSES GILPH CONCERT, ar. 

F (Friday), Is can- 
ill be refunded on 
member of the choir 
ENTS are Invited to 
l Orr Bros.. Queen 

Reunion at Barrie

Creditors Of Albert Erneat King, late 
of the City of Toronto, a member of the 
firm carrying on business under the 
name, Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co., 
who died on the 20th day of Feb.uavy, 
1920, and all others having claims against 
the estate of said deceased or against the 
said Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co., or 
who are entitled to share in the said 
estate, are hereby -notified to send by 
post prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned executrix or to Robert Gor-' 
don Smythe, her solicitor, on or before 
the 28th day of, April, 1920, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses nnd de
scriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and live 
nature of their securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the-said 281 h 
day of April, 1920, the assets of ihe uuid 
testator will be distributed

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motôr Cars 
Read This List

BLOOR WEST, near Runnymede, splen
did location, corner, suitable for drug
gist, hardware or grocer. Ready for 
occupation April 1st., Apply Ohas. 
Allen, owner. Park. 2438.

Dentistry.
, (Continued from Page 1.)

thé feeling that the enterprise wl'll 
benefit the trade situation In Canada 
to the detriment of New York state, 
without any corresponding advan
tages. He asserted that the project, if 
adopted, would benefit Montreal.

"They are actually talking of erect
ing elevators there, and if Ihe pro
posed canql Is constructed, it is their 
Intention ro ship by rail to New York 
state such grain as we would need 
to meet our requirements," He urged 
the delegates to support the New-- 
York state barge canal. He admitted 
that this waterway has been at pres
ent practically idle, but added that 
during the war It was handled by- 
railway men who were not capable of 
utilizing it for the mutual benefit of 
all concerned. In the event of the 
canal being constructed he did not 
think It would Increase the traffic on 
the St. Lawrence River unless the 
grain output were increased.

At the morning session arguments 
against the construction of the canal 
were advanced by delegates to the 
New York state delegation , of the 
national rivers and harbors congress 
at a convention this morning.

At the conclusion of the morning’s 
session a resolution committee was 
appointed to submit the views of the 
convention to other organizations 
which have not yet taken any action 
regarding the project.
* Charles N". Chadwick, chairman of 
the New Yprk state delegation,! in

lared that 
of Canada 

west." 
the fog and 
Scotia and

J5T kniOHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Pnetlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.

u A GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
ûueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone fbr night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ftkcrSTc WIRING, every description, 

reasonable. Phene Hill. 5892.
IpsCIAL PRICE on "Electrical Fixtures 

urt Wiring. Art Electric. 3U7 Yonge.

be,
Land attracting
h the subject of Mice 
[tomorrow afternoon 
1. C. A. at 3 o’clock, 
la bird box, or other 
E to assist by ex- 
heeling, la requested 
st 5862. The Bird 
in to all exhibitors.

Rooms and Board. 1ÿS COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 880, with cOrd tlrea,
cqyipletely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 
upholstering in splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 
class condition, motor has been over
hauled, tdp, curtains, upholstery are 
all good.

MCLAUGHLIN DAS. This car for Imme
diate sale, $1,000.

GRAY-DORT car, has new motor, new 
transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

Answers Criticism.
Sir Adam devoted some attention to 

criticisms of the Hydro heard in tlw 
house. He scored the member for Parry 
Sound, who, he declared, had been par
ticularly absurd In his remarks.

■scored the electric equipment ring. They " 
had got rid of the electric ring, but 
had an electric equipment ring 'on thole 
hands, and he hoped the tariff .would 
be lowered, so that tho two big concerns 
In Canada would not have everything to 
themselves, and be able to operate on a 
fifty-fifty Basle. He was a protectionist, 
but in this case protection was overr 
done. ,

The Hydro knight again urged that,the 
municipalities make a move LOwa:ds 
taking over the Trent Valley power 
scheme from the government and putting 
it under the charge of the commission. 
It was hoped also that the T. & K would 
In a short time be continued to Port 
Hope and perhaps to Kingston over the 
abandoned C. N. R. line.

Sir Adam was given rousing cheers on 
his entering the hall, and at the conclu
sion of his speech.

uuivirunTABLfc. Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, hoat- 
Ing; phone. . |

at a very at-

con- Ho also
Motor Cars.

/USED CAR SALES CO. 
120 Adelaide St. EqstEVELOP 

IENCE RIVER
amongst the 

parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which ihe 
said: executrix shall then "have -.otice, 
and -all others will be excluded under the 
said distribution'. The distr billon w.ll 
apply to creditors, and others of ihe 
Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co., as 
well as to creditors having claims 
against the estate of the saicT Albert 
Ernest King. • -

CAROLINE LETTITIA KING,
66 Somerset avenue, Toronto, Executrix.

ROBERT GORDON SMYTHE,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, her Solicitor.

NOTE—The stock-in-trade, tools and . 
Implements and business of the Auto- 
Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co. are for sale 
as a going concern. ,Jqquiry may be 
made to said executrix, or her solicitor 
or to James Samuel Wild, a former mem
ber of said firm, now dissolved by the death Bf the *atd AWwdSnest King. 

Dated this 26th day of' March, 1920.

TWELVE Ford trucks must be sold this 
week to make room for spring busi
ness.

READ THESE descriptions and 
down for a demonstration.

N76—1918 MODEL, with stake body,
$486—WIRE SCREEN sides, covered top,

splendid motor.
•495—SUITABLE for furniture, express 

body.
$576—Fine motor, 1918, pneumatic tires 

all round. 1
$835—VERY POWERFUL motor, worm 

drive, express body.
$700—STAKE BODY and 'cab, new tlrea, 

worm drive.
$736—FURNITURE expries . body and

cab, good tires, new motor.
$760—BRAND NEW, stake body and 

cab. excellent motor, new license. 
$760—FIVE pneumatic tlrea all round,

nearly new, express body, worm drive, 
exceptional motor.

$760— NEW LICENSE, stake body and 
cab, wonderful motor.

$702—HARD TIRES on rear, brand new
motor.

$760—STAKE BODY and cab, new II-
cense, body hardly soiled.

Herbalist*.
hd municipal roun- 
I and the western 
bed a letter from 
I Waterways and 
In connection with 
being carried on for 
lie canal and power 
Kvrence river. The 
l an adverse report 

Joint commission 
Islblllty of any deep 

bet wen the jnper 
tc for the next re 
[favorable report Is 
poubt that rhe gov- 
id the U. 8. A. will 

he work, and ‘t may 
ksonable time, to 
he Great Lalvis con- 
I port.
p enclosed with the 
Flaw of information 
[piled for the <om- 
s Its Investigations, 
[quires as tv the 

of the natural 
[ary, also the r.ianu- 
[nformatlon Is also 
proportion of ‘•uch 
[seas and to other 
the U. S. A., and.

I proportions would 
[treat Lakes were 
llanitc Ocean. Stv • 
[are suggested ini 
[mission to form n 
[s of the project r n 
[nomleal life of the

fiukND, you need t-iu onaser. What 
Had? After's Restorative Herb Flu 
Ohaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Sixer, 601 Bh^rbourne Street; Druggist, 
K Queen .street west. Toronto.

come

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Lost.

LOST—String of pearls, Sunday morn- 
lac, Clarendon avenue, Poplar Plains 
igad, 8t Clair avenue or Holy Rosary 
fiurch.' Finder please , return to » 
Clarendon avenue. Reward, Phone H.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311
a TORONTO BASEBALL 

TEAM IN GEORGIA
CHEVROLETSLive Birds;

WHY PUT o£f ordering that new car 
any longer? There Is already a short
age in sight and with the arrival ot 
the fine weather, you will think It time 
to look around about a car. We have 
new and used Chevrolets ready for Im
mediate delivery and will give you ser
vice that will surely please you. A 
phone call or postal card will bring 
descriptive literature and an easy pay
ment plan to you.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 
Hncbea and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 Spadlna 
«venue.________________ EXECUTORS*.NOTICE to 

CLAIMANTS.HOPfc'b—Canada’» Leader a/id Greatest 
gUd Store, 109. Queen street west. 
Seas Adelaide 2673. Duffy Puts Players at Practice 

—Looking # for Left- 
Handed Twirler.

opposing the projept 
thru It "the Domln 
seeks the commerce of the 
Mr, Chadwick said that 
ice conditions off Novà 
at the mouth of the 8t. Lawrence, and 
Increased danger to shipping, involv
ing a relatively high rate of maritime 
insurance should be seriously con
sidered as a factor detrimental to the 
success of the plan.

Views of Engineers.
R. G. Finch, deputy state engin

eer, presented the viewpoint of Frank 
M. Williams, state engineer, who was 
unable to attend. Mr. Williams 
strongly protested against the adop
tion of any plan which would in any 
way nullify or to depreciate the 
value of New York’s investment, as 
represented by the barge canal, and 
upon which he stated $15,000,000 had al
ready been expended. He emphasized 
the importance of maintaining ttiyv 
existing friendly relations between 
Canada and the United States which 
have been so strengthened during thé 
war, but expressed the opinion that a 
ship canal is not necessarily the 
"cure all" In solving waterway trans
portation problems. He also referr
ed in his letter to the convention to 
the advantage New York has overi 
Montreal, which could not be over
come, he said, because the closing 
for a portion of the year of the east
ern terminus of the St. Lawrence 
ship canal would preclude it from be
ing a port of first importance. In 
concluding, he said the obligation of 
he United States was to protect and 

foster commerce wjithin her borders. 
Mr. Williams advocated the adoption 
of an Oswego-Oneida Lake-Mohawk 
River route in preference to the St. 
Lawrence eliip canal if the people in
sisted on the great lakes ports be
coming inland seaboards.

Buffalo Against Project.
Senator H. W. Hill, representing the 

Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, said 
that Canada and the middle states were 
’’seeking power with navigation if they 
cannot, have it without." Annual lose 
of vessels in the St. Lawrence and the 
higher insurance rates must be con
sidered, he said. Were the proposed 
ship canal to become a material fact, 
he declared, the present inland water
ways of Canada could not be utilized, 
and would all have to be reconstruct
ed. The passage of ships from Lake 
Ontario thru the Welland Canal and 
Into Lake Erie would be like climbing 
stairs, he added, on account of the 
difference in the water level and the 
abundance \>t locks encountered along 
that route. Montreal was against the 
project, he said, as It would be no ad
vantage to: the people of that port to 
see ships pass their doors.

Captain .A. Brooks Fry of the 
Merchants’ Association of New York; 
F. S. 8. Walsh, state superintendent 
of public works, and Wilfred H. Shoff, 
secretary of Atlantic Deeper Water
ways Association, also expressed op
position "to the project from an eco
nomical standpoint.

Captain Charles Campbell, state 
delegate- to the rivers and harbors 
convention, said that the scheme was 
purely and simply a Hydro-electric 
proposition, which would benefit the 
middle states, and stated that the pro
posed canal could not be operated e$- 
cept at a loss in competition with the 
present Inland waterways and Atlantic 
seaboards.

Pufsùànt to revised statutes of On
tario, chapter 121, the creditors and any 
other person or persons navlng claims 
against or upon or in respect of the 
Si1*1® .°L Waller Blacket Brume» of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
gentleman, deceased, who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1920, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned, the 
solicitors for William G. Thurston and 
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, the Executors under the will of the 
said Walter Blacket Brume», deceased, 
on or,before the first day" of May, 1920, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and full partlcuUrs of 
their cUlms and the nature of the 
curlty, If any, held by them.

And notice Is further driven that the 
eaid executors will on ana after the told 
first day of May, 1920, distribute the 

the, eaid testator, Walter 
Blacket Brume», among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to <he 
claims of which the said execurora shall 
then have notice and the said executors 
will not be liable to any person or per
sons of whose claim they shall not then 
have had notice, and such creditor or per.

not delivering or sending his claim 
to the undersigned within the time above 
limited, will be excluded from 
tlcipatlon in the

Legal Cards.
The United Auto

Sales, Limited
BUCHANAN, DUNCAN 

MOTORS, LIMITED
b^kENZIE 
Solicitors.
Betiding, 86 Bav Street. _

4L GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trust*

Columbus, Ga.. March 26.—(Special!— 
Hugh Duify and his squad started acti
vities at the Driving Park today, and 
aitho the first day of the train,ng „eav.,n 
two hours practice was 'carried out ,a 
the morning and afternoon, 
light work was ordered by Duffy. From 
ail appearances Toronto wUI have a 
stronger team this year than lazt, when 
she finished second in the race.

Duffy is worrying muout

tenth day of
2215 QUEEN EAST, BEACH 433.545 YONGE ST.

MAXWELL sedan, 1918, In good running
order, $1750.

MAXWELL roadster, 1919, $1150.
1917 MAXWELL, overhauled and re

painted. This car like new; $800. 
UNITED AUTO SALES,

Money to Loan.
Estate Notices.BMX» TO LEND at b per cent.; city, 

(arm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Keynoias, 77 Victoria bt., Toronto._____ The uhual

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Susan 
Ham, Late of the City of Toro'nto In 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Medical.ERS MEET.
545 Yonge Street0 in the armories 

pd men who be- 
run units during 

a moderate at- 
[joyable evening - 
r indoor baseball 
[Sergt. Redmond, 
edlan. Later u- 
ere discussed as 
[r machine gun 
[tlmulated. Most 
apparently been 

corps and the 
I meeting was to , 
bn men and their 
to increasing the 
Sybil and Regl- 
Kiordoh directed

se- , , , one class
only, left-handed yituhei-s a.reOR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

win and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
tab rheumatism. 13 Carlton SL

scarce.
and he is keeping an eagle eye out tor 
a twirler of unis te-mperanieui.il clase. 
Heck is here with his spit ou» stuff and 
three other leift-handed men are In train
ing—Burke, O’Quinn and Dye.

Great Battery Men.
On Ihe receiving end the Canadians 

wilt greet a new man. It la uelievecf, 
on the return oi the team to Toronto 
in Haven, who etrained his arm the fin* 
day out with the Boston Braves. Thg 
member Is back In working order, and 
it Is understood that Dutfy is viewing 
him with an eye of keeps if his preeeu-e 
ability holds, jip. -Another- new mt.i, 
"Babe” tianziel, stated for centre, j* 
showing some good work in the light 
practice. He cornea ot the old fondly 
ot tossers.

Riley, Gonzales, Blackburn and Sand
berg are not here, but will show up. 
Herche is due for the pitching staff, and 
will be here soon. No holdouts are list
ed, and Duffy will get down to honest- 
to-goodness practice by Monday, when 
the real merits of the new men may 
more easily be gauged. However, To
ronto can trust to her manager to get 
the best, and the loss of Thompson does 
not promise to diminish the strength of 
the team or Its morale.

■ USED CAR SNAPS Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
"The Trustee Act," that .all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Susan Ham, who died 
on or about the sixth day of May, 1919, 
are required on or before the seventeenth 
day of April, 1920, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned 
licitor for William C. Croll and Charles 
E. Roberts, the Executors of the said 
estate, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement 
of their accounts and the mature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the said 
cutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
(notice, and that the said executors will 
not be liable for the said 
part thereof to any person or

ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring car. 
ONE four-cylinder Hudson.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly over

hauled and painted 
shape.

THESE cars have been overhauled and
are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition.

Up-Town Service Station
Hill 7046.

OR, DEAN, SPECIALIST, 
ol men, piles and fistula, 
cut.

DISEASES
38 Gerrard

assets

in ftrst-claasMarriage Licenses.,
So-

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses,
Open evenings. 2t>z Yonge. eon

Patents. any par- 
assets of the said , state 

In the bands of tho said executors
Marohd19tJ. T°r°nt° th‘8 17th day °f 

THURSTON & CO.,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto 

Solicitors for the Executors

166 Bedford Rd.
teuicK» i UINI-IAW.M a. CO., neao

office, -Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors sateguarued. ‘ Biain, practical 
pointers.

_ nee* and courts._______________________
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that manufac

ture in Canada has been commenced 
under Canadian Patent 181893, granted 
Jan. 29th, 1918, to Henry Sega», for 
bnprovements in Symbols or Letters, 
«ft that any demand for the invention 
Jib be supplied through Messrs. Kldout 
*" Maybee, 156 Yonge street, Toronto, 
who will also receive offers for the 
Purchase of the patent or lor licenses 
to operate thereunder."_______ ________

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; largo stock of 
ail standard makes on band ; cars 
bought; exenanges made; liberal tanna 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street wesL

Practice before patent of- exe-

OO HIGH.
Tenders.assets or any 

persons
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at the Town of Port Hope this 
twenty-fifth day of March, A.D. 1920. 

HENRY WHITE,
Port Hope, Ont.
Solicitor for said Executors.

[il bond of $1,000 
r. was too high, 
L asks the court 
bayment, in lieu 
[• security. The 
pond was signed 
p.T.A. Judgmeiiv 
rtber particular»

TENDERS FOR BLANK BOOKS 
STATIONERY AND LOOSE 

LEAF SHEETS.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 136V9 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mar
garet Henrietta Pettit of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, Edward 
LaVerne Pettit, of the said City of To
ronto, clerk, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 22nd day of January. A D 
1920.

MARGARET HENRIETTA PETTIT 
By her Solicitor, G. H. GILDAY, 12 

Richmond St. East,.. Toronto.

Up-Town Service StationPersonal.
IF vou WANT 

•amples, etc., distributed right, try 
r Blbbles & Davis, £064 Colborne St,

iw jturvnu Riu/w—Batteries recnarg. 
ed; Fords and Chevrolets overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years' experience witn Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7046.

NAVAL EMPLOYESyour advertising matter, Tenders will be received by registered
BM?’<f!Mo"a^VS5ar5
to 12 o clock noon on Tuesday, April 13th 
1920, for the supply of Blank Books, Sta
tionery and Loose Leaf Sheets required 
by the City of Toronto, for one year from 
the lig of May, 1920.

Envelopes containing tenders muet be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the City Clerk's 
Office, City Hall. Tenderers must comply 
strictly with conditions of City Bylaw as 
to deposits and sureties, as set out in 
specifications and forms of tender. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted ’ '

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor>,
Chairmen Board of Control.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Henderson Bros, of the Town 
of Newmarket, In the County of York, 
Hardware Merchants, Insolvent

ARE GIVEN NOTICE
Poultry Wanted. Ottawa, March 25.—Great uncer

tainty as to the future among several 
hundred employes of the naval ser
vice departments exists today. Every 
member of the staff in Ottawa, with, 
jperhape the exception of the deputy 
minister and his assistant, received 
a notice that his or her services would 
be dispensed with on May 16.

One result at least was that the 
offices of the civil service comrmieeloii 
were besieged by a large number of 
the members bearing the letters dis
pensing with their services. -The com
missioners Informed those who-sought 
audience that they were unable to take 
any action in tjie. matter, the reor
ganization of the department having 
been carried, thru by order-la-council 
as a matter of government -policy.

While a number of members of thç 
staff will be retained, 1t will-.'be much, 
smaller than the present mïftïbersbIpL 
hence the anxiety to knçw ..Just who 
are going to be kept on mid who peif 
manentiy dismissed.

Wanted — live ducks, geese,
hens, etc. We specialize in lancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry tj sell Write for price 
list. We loan crates. Wallei’s, Spa- 
*|ha avenue, Toronto.

er Spare parts for most makes and
models of cars. four old, broken or 
worn parts rey.aced. Write or wire us 
describing v.„at you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP G. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferin St.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, of all 
their estate and effects, for the 'general 
benefit of their Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, 
day of April, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and to fix their remuneration, 
and for ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before such 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person ay persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
à 1 SELL yoiir scrap to Canada’s largest

•Oalera, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
c^guted. Toronto. _____

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

on Thursday, the 1st Notice is hereby given that Margaret 
Elizabeth Cooper of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, in the Frpvince 
of Ontario, Married Woman, will apply 
to the Parliament ot Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Rih of Divorce 
from her husband, Albert Richard Cooper 
of Buxton, Derbyshire, in England, re
cently a soldier, Ion the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
January 19, 1920.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable Used
■dale Mar-curs and trucks, all types. 

k»r. 40 Carlton street.^ ATTENTION l
*3 TAKES your choice ot 15 high-grade 
Jncrclea at McLeod’s, 181 King West. 

BUYS a guaranteed bicycle for boy 
»t McLeod’s, 181 King West.

•«THE new Massey 
^ifod’a 181 King West.

terms-7 “■
_l!L_Klnjf Wi st.
bicycles

sage ever despatched thru the air be
tween the two citiesOVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Bales Co., 1918-17. 
■9-Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

was distinctly 
heard thru a receiving instrument at 
the court house here by a local 
paperman and the wireless operator.

A. R. HASflARD,
Room 338. 17 Queeh street east, To

ronto, Ontario. Canada, Solicitor for 
applicant, Margaret Elizabeth Cooper,

newa-

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
herlnnd street. Overhauling, repair- 
ir.,g, and painting; fail lino acccssorien. 
Phone North 3777.

at Me-
v\ Daylight Saving in Ottawa

Starts About First of May
J

on bicycles at McLeod's*.

NOTICEN. L. MARTIN, C.A..
. Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th- day of 
March, 1920. .

and ifi°torcycle repairing; we 
,for your work. Phono Adelaide 

McLeod’s, 181 Kl,ng West.
' 'm wanted for cash. McLeod,
-‘•i King went.

Ottawa, March 25.—The date when 
daylight saving will go into effect tn 
Ottawa hag not yet been "definitely 
settled. The referenduin^suJamiUed to 
the electors at the January elections 
called for the introductiQfi of daylight 
saving on Saturday, May 1,’ hut there 
is a possibility that the change,wUt toe 
delayed till midnight, Sunday, May 2. 
in order to cause as little confusion as 
possible.

VUnder the provisions'of ’The Ontario 
Companies' Act” the Toronto Shipbuild
ing Company, Limited,
PUbHe Notice that it will 
tion to Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario for the acceptance of 
the, surrender of ite Charter.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day 
March, 1920.

E. P. ROWE, Con*. Iting Oil geologist,
60S Lumsdon Bldg,. Toronto. Main 
3455.

MEMBERS REAPPOINTED.-hereby gives 
make applica-Vancouver and Victoria Cities 

Talk Over Wireless Telephone
Ottawa, March 26.—Three mein-, 

bers of the honorary advisory coun
cil fdr scientific and Industrial re
search, whose appointments termin
ate on March 31, have been reap
pointed for three years.
R. A. Roes, Prof. J. C. McLennan, 
President Walter C. Murray.

KENNEDY & WEBB
mL°<R£YCLE rePa,r* on all makes. We
pecialize on Ignition and magnetos, 
jazmg. frame straightening and gen- 

*tock repalre" second-hand parts in
1 6 Edward street, Toronto, Main 63,

of
Vancouver, B.C., March 25.—Van

couver and Victoria were in commun
ication late yesterday afternoon by 
wireless telephone, and the first pas-

11 S. W. McKBOWN,
Solicitor for the Toronto Shipbuilding 

Company, Limited.
36 Toronto Street, Toronto.

They are:

4
)

1

PHONF XpUR classified 
1 IlU 1 N Hj advertisements
for Daily and 
Sunday World. Main 5308
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IN KIRIWhy Individuals Don’t 
' . Become Famous 

. Executors:

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
' ~

Toronto.

MONTREAL STOCKS 
FIRMER AT CLOSE

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanide com 
do. preferred .

Atlantic Sugar
Bàrcedona .........
Brazil.un T„ L.
B. C. Fishing...,
Bell Telet'aone ..
Burt F. N. comm

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com...... ‘mil
C. Car &■ F. Co..............  ”

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com. ..

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred .,
C. P. It.......................
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Conlagae ...............
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers! Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow's Nest ..........
Dome ...........................
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ...
Dorp. Steel Corp..
Dom. Ttilegraph , 
Duluth-Superior .".
Mow’d Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum .
La Rose ..................
Mnckay com.............

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..,
Monarch com. .».

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Nl pissing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...,
Pec. Burt com. ...

do. preferred .. ;
Penmans com. ....
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com..
Quebec L., H. A P...
Rlordon common ...................178
Rogers common .........

do. preferred ....
Russel M.C. com...

do. preferred ..........
SewyerrMaaeey -...

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. 

do. preferred
Tooke Bros, com.................. 71
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ..................
Tuckette com.................
Twin City com.........
West. Can. Hour..
Winnipeg By.................

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton i.
Imperial 
Merchants’
Montreal ...
Royal ......
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union .......................................

I<oan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie............

do. 20 p.c....................
Landed 
National
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......
Toronto Mortgage ............
Union Trust .......................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................ ..
Can.' Steam. Lines.............. I 79%
Can. Locomotive .........
Dominion Conners ...
Elec. Development ...
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Prov. of Ontario............
Quebec L„ H. & P...,
Rio Janeiro, 1st..............
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo .........................
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can............
."War Loan, 1926..............
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan. 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922.... 
victory Loan. 1923....
Victory Loan, 1927....
Victory Loan, 1933....
Vletory Loan, 1937....

aeBrazilian is Again Under Pressure 
—Liquidation in Atlantic 

Sugar.

BROMPTON HAS RALLY

40 Gold- 
Atlas .
Apex ,
Boston Creek .... 
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension..............
Pome Lake .........................
Dome Minds /.................
Gold Reef ......................

57 Unofficial F 
Milling RetuI 28 23

3 214 Rise in Pound Sterling Offers En
couragement to the Long 

Account

BIG GAIN BY STUTS

87% 
• 8*4 214814 64145960

How many individuals do you know who h« * ' 
made business reputations purely as trustees Î 
many. air 1401

... 27 24I
h I

107108 ^easiness—995% 100 13.00 12.50Atlantic Sugar, is However, 
Conspicuously Weak—On

tario Steel Strong.

99103 414 a cold wai 
g market ye: 
ii report ui<i 
and Datte Uv 

jn an exu etuei 
ton of ore tret 

rer Is out of i 
ier of the cot 
$d that the re 
set, adding tra 
be Beaver Mint 
Pof Kirkland r, 
t on the emu 

IS apearance shorl 
However, it was 

that Kirkland Lai 
for that matter, vH 
market In the face 
ordinary, run of 
tor the cost of 
i-ke was unloaded 
ST shares; broke 
rallied only slightly! 
mg bid down to 6d 
lee* active, only 
out. and the react 
-oints, the closing $0 bid.

Some of the -assf 
lng the Kirkland 
President Culver id 
hi* return are as 

The average red 
the closing month 
«4.#7. During thd 
mine operated last 
or* were treated,- d 
and 8482 In «liver.

The low rate ol 
euOieeted, due to 
lurlde*. and the n 

lem of bringing 
commercial bal 
velopment woi 

the Kirkland Lakd
là the devcloppie 
Mode ore shoote, a 
ter achievement id 
far under 31,000 a | 
February, however, 
about $19,000 for t 
;The March prodi 
U said, be an un 
to a break in the 
Considerable loss o, 
! Lake Shore of 
group, was natui 
Ban Porcupine et 
about 4 points to 
ged 3 points to $6J 
and Dome Bxtenel 
Off a point, and i 
ned half a point i 
Krlst continued ac 
*u, and Wasaplka 
i In the Cobalt 11 
fled half a point td 
Kin at $5 bid. p] 
fild Trethewey at 
half a point. Bod 
at ita high record 
Vacuum Gas at 21 i

27% Hollinger Con*.
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
Frame................
McIntyre 
Moneta .
Newray ................................
Porcupine V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ................................
Schumacher Gold M. . 
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krlst ............
West Dome flonsol. ..
Wasaplka...........................
West Tree ............

Silver—
Adanac ................................ .
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ..................................
Chambers-Ferland ....
Conlaga*..............................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster .....................................
Gifford ..................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ...........................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .......................................
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 
Mining Corn. ...
Nlpleslng..............
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake ,.
Silver Leaf .........
Tlmlskaming,'...
Trethewey .........
White Reserve ..
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil
Petrol Oil ..............
Bothwell................

Total sales, 104,880. 
Stiver, $1.2444.

6.55 6.50„.Brak„buying of N- S- Car preferred 
provided the main feature on the 
constructive side of the Toronto mar
ket yesterday. Bullish rumors are
abroad concerning the outlook lor this 
ssue under the reorganization pian 

uy which a new company was tormed 
and, according to reports, large con
tracts wmch •promise 
profits have been secured 
800 shares of N. 8

6567 2244j. 2044 How many trust.companies do you ànn. 
whose reputations for business efficiency h8v*

P?
Few people act «• 

executors often enough to learn how to man«« 
estates efficiently. The.company is manarin» 
vanous estates from day to day. This means that 
to any new business the company brings a skill 
and organization developed through years of 
experience.

100 .. 6744 66«844 Now 1 ork, March 25.—Business on the 
15 f. , <*Cbarge today was characterized 

• *ntervald of extreme dulnoss and 
irregular price charges, trading evident- 

10 « being influenced by yesterday's sharp
v flurry in mcney.

activity was manifested In
the final hour, when further substantial 

114 u7.VinC.t* ln "jetors and their specialties 
^ Iff1®*1 the entire Bat. nails excepted, to 

highest quotations of the day, a strong 
tone ruling at the dose.

Call loons opened and renewed at 9 
* Pet* cent., a rise -of 2 per cent, over the

19 ^Itcent lnItlal rate, advancing later to
. ,„.Per, con4-> or 2 per cent, under yes
terday s maximum. Time money was

3 rnaJï1?d' but ln ««nl supply, except for 
renewals. -*• : i

5/4 exchange offered some en-
com^ement to the long account, the 
British rate advancing to $3.8644 for 
demand bills, representing the high mark 
?”Ur,thia ^’ear' Other allied exchanges 
Europeirr*8Ujar’ 11,80 ratee to northern

3 ln st°cks were extremely —
professional end desultory until the late 
movement in specialties. General Mo- 

50 maintained Its reputation as an un-
oertatn quality, an early gain of 9 points 
rain? by a reaction of 15 and f344 «s Hn0* ‘5’ 0,6 f,ne.l price of 384 

2ft y "«t *ra,n of 18 points.
2 ^fbtoS continues to move against I

4444 re^nîJr =^®dVanïlnfir t0 2M- » new high 
4414 and * ^ln of 34 points, while

Carburetor- controlled by | N 
stuu interests, Shot up 18 points to 
94, also a new maximum. Steels, equip
ments and oils joined in tihe late ad- vance variable reactions of the mid-s“- 
slon being replaced by net gains of 1 
shares ntS" 8a ee ^mounted to 1,275,060

^Trading in bonds tvos relatively light, 
most of the Liberty Issues and both 
classes of Victory notes easing moder-
âtaôy‘ ir™2allr0aîL Urîd ^nduatriol bonds 
also mode nominal recessions. Total
“rim <}firavaiue>Jnggregated $11,200,000. 

uia u. S. bonds were unchanged on

. 6944 115 1129295 •• 1644 
.. 213 
... 14

7475mg:
ri y

212828244
isauesnt|ne^Alarch “—The lEajorlty of

sS*:»a!i'a£
y i“dicattd at New York, and 

losses* lnP- 068 ehowed recoveries of

104% 104* 12 ^The97 2044 reasons are two.19E 9144 31 8344137%substantial, 
More tnan

figure as the closing bid. Apparently
sto^kVer’-,He proapecte of the common 
f“ck, setting into the dlvidend-pay-
whiiC a,8i? are con8idered remote, and 
J?.klle, there was 'a fair demand tor 
the stock yesterday, the gain at 6.1-2 
wax only one-quarter of a point*
lv .Jl<LthoPOU?,d ,terlln* rose sharp» 
ly again, Brazilian continued to dis-
da/s™ow 46heiaime,8e- closln% at the 
aays low, 46 1-4, for a net loss of
ivlr nf skn’ Brazlllan' with a turn- 
v a 660 e-tare», ranked next to 

& Çar preferred in activity. At- 
w, 8,u*ar wa< liquidated, break- 
ix}g .2 Points to 88 with 87 8-4 as the
1 t518* obt8Ô fs661 n Canada declined 
1 u, v. 4? 80 *"*• Dominion Iron for 

71. !-* was bid on Wednesday, 
came out at <1 3-4, but «the closing 
hid was lowered to 71 1-4 again
. ;inUomnEleCtrlC yieided*half

P^change^no^a,^11 duU a3d 

. Unlisted stocks were extremely dull 
In the morning, but picked up in the 

Br0mpt0n recovered 
o«Vi*4. 81 ' Black Lake at 14 was

,, Tbe 'day’s transactions: listed 
•toçJW 3,525’ Including 600 mining- 
bonasT $34,600; unlisted stocks, 1Z20 
including 625 mining. ** , ’ ’

. - 2 I ■1131 1 I 360
24496If

ill IB Jr

26 24443.20 3.00AH many cases.

for the current movement, which pre
sented a loss today _ of 244 points net 
Laurentlde, which sold off to 9444 in 
the morning, recovered to 9644 at the 
f U A.with 11 net Fain of %-point. Span
ish River, acting similarly, eased to 92 
and finished the day strong at 9344. Thé 
PfeJifrred closed at a fractional loss at 
130 44. AbltibL showed more consistent 
strength today” after

19 14'28
111144

84433
57 60 I13.00 12.56

If you will send us your address we shall be 
glad to mail to you our booklets telling why it « 
a duty for every man to make a will, and whv 
trust companies make the best executors.

’It 64%66il 8844
If II
HIM
Hill
rUg Egg i

ill*
If

714471%
914*••ié 22

3.89
. 36...47.00 

63
43.50

6591 , . «ome nuctuatlons,
and closed with a ten-point gain, at 33u.

Ontario Steel netted six points, at 57 
after selling at 60. This represents é 
recovery to the price at which it was 
selling some time back.

The largest losses, outside of Sugar, 
were made by Forgings, which closed 
10 points down, at 230; St. Lawrence 
Flour, down two points, at 110, and 
Ban^of Montreal, which lost two points,

Total trading: Listed, 11,644 shares; 
bonds, $97,000.

National Trust Company
Limited -

2.... 79, 
!!!.' i9o

78
70 68

135
6.00100

6275 Csoltal PsM-nf, $1,500,000

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

70 Beserre,8: iaoo
••V............ 230
.................. 12.26

220644r.:: 41ii repre-..12. 12.00"... 98

I 4678
. 45... 119 4444116

1032II !J I
■fiI' Il I 

mu ii 1Tin ■I || §

21 V rrobl
lag i

Ve

113
-- 2% 
... 76

2744 27 244

Money and Exchange 176"1

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE
'lre fbe real basis for nearly all fortunes It Is tbe aniv

Priifîtâil^lnveetm^ men \° adh‘eve financial independence. 
ni «m t Investments must rest on sound foundations—a property <r
plant producing necessary or useful materials. V perty “

66 65 40
100 96

$85London, March 25.—Close.—Bar silver, 
724id per ounce. Bar gold, 107s 3d.
Money, 344 per cent. Discount rates; 
Short and three-month bills, 5% to 
5 11-16 per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
bon, 14u.

9*% 92
STANDARD SALES.16

66
140 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

5,000
13,000

90 Gold—
Dome Ex. - v 2644 ... 25 .;

129 I Dome Lake.. 9 ...
Dome M...13.001 ... "
Gold Reef .. 444 ...

69 Holly Con...6.61 6.62 6.50
53 Kirk.,Lake.. 70 ...
45 I Lake Shore.. 116 ... 113

McIntyre ...212 ...
Newray M... 10 ... .."
P. Crown ... 33 33 44 33
Schumacher. 25 ..................
T.-Krlst .... 944 9 44 9 44
Wasaplka .. 2044 ... .. ""
W. D Con.. 944 9 44 944
West Tree .. 9 ...

,on , Stiver— ..................
189 I Adanac <
on .Bailey...
218 I Beaver ..

Crown R. ... 34 
, Hargraves .. 3 ... !..

Mining Corp.221 ..................
148 1̂.B8,ns: ■12 i0 ...................
175 Peterson L.. 2044 ... 44
146 Tlmlskaming 4444 45 "4444 *45
m44^ectheGwaeay.::24i4%.4.^.4^-
104 I Bothwell .... 40 ,

Stiver, $1.24 44.
Toto-leaJee. 104,880. 
t—Odd lot.

94

Extreme activity—-high prices—booms if 
one class of securities: at a time. 

.Favorite.”

BANK OF ENGLAND'S
RESERVE IS LOWER

131
Parts, March 25.—Prices were firm on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs 50 centifties. Exchange on 
London, 55 francs 5 centimes. Five 
cent, loan, 88 francs 25 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 14 francs 33 cen
times.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange end 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y>fds.... 8 15-16 pm. 9 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. dem... 420 
Cable tr.... 421 

Demand sterling in New York, 3.8744,

.. 81 SOcom.
70 you like, centre themselves in 

Stiver issues are now "Fortunrt-

Send for our booklet. "THE SILVER AGE.”
Direct Wires to New York.

98 »
4,000
1,170

10,600
OIL STOCKS EASIER

ON NEW YORK CURB
51per

66 ,67

jslssts:
£ 1844 MO-Pntbh10 deposlt8' increased 
£127?mo' 0tl?er dep08lts- decreased 
£24?fi^’ notes reserv'e, decreased 
A2.415.0M; government securities in 
creased £3,335,000. . Ues' ln*

. Proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 21^4 
last week it 

f of discount, 6

46
400.. 56fv, IIII

I s! iSPlil iii

53
.. 2,000

1,000 
3344 4,500

2,000
19,500

36 Leonard, Chandler & Dqpp, Inc.Rise In Call Money Rates Offsets* Ad
vance In Sterling.

130
35

" 194 New York, March 25—The close on the 
curb today reflected irregularity, altho 
îf11eU?di1rt^e lbe market wag strong, 
of m-bt?1T2d ‘tat tl,e technical position 

nf11^8 ,be?n, strengHhenad by the 
selling of tihe last few days. The mar- 
«fetriî’eoame etro^er toward tihe dose as
$’ 8DA* T^fhed a new hlFh tecort of 
ÏV.S74*. This was overbalanced bv the 
Dse ln call money rates. The 
ij* the Industrials was spotty. General 
Asphalt, after declining to 94 rallied 
marine* Steamslibp^ ^
whhin .^ and ^ty Razor 
wiinm a narrow #ange
tro!enm0llBhiXere soft’ Bitematlonal Pe-
S? u^T’40r,toI1^6r
^"6 reacted 2 ^1n«. 'TheT^ 

3*4 and dosed at 344 Whit 1^1, 1
3TLin,he6.r?rIy tmdir«’ *«t LdV^ve
31 ln the afternoon. Simms Pete wns 
up a point at one time. 48
steady.

500200
4,000H to 4* CANADA’S GREAT MINING INDIISm189

422 100190
123

3 344 3 344 12,000
• 2,000
• 4,000

2,000 
1,000

215
s

OIL OUTLOOK IS GOOD
IN PEACE RIVER AREAII

Call for Fuller Information at Company’s Office,

218
195 193

was 23.49 per cent. Raté 
per cent.1 ! LOCAL STCf 

• TO OPEN
Hi «Hi 150

II HriwII 140
Report of Important Discovery In Vic

tory Well Is Confirmed.
%GEN, MOTORS DIVIDEND 7,000

1.700
3,000
2,600
1,000

177
. 72

i:S flip
II IE; ji

inR

moved The committee I 
lock and Mlniagr ! 
eclded that, staj 
ie morning sesslcj 

1 to 11.30 o’cloj 
keelon, 1 to 2 o’, 
urday session fror 
ffl’e changed hour 
those on the Ne 
tfhere daylight sail 
five next week.
! The Toronto Sti 
mittee haa not take 
but no doubt is felti 
hours will be llkeié

price"»

London, March 3 
PW ounce, an advar 
_ New York, Mali 
$12444 an ounce, at

•v BUY ACAB

A progress report Issued 206 DOMINION BANK BLDG.
PHONE ADELAIDE 56.

. -A from Dow, Jones
tc Tomenson, Forwood & f-ii ,&£&?£&£££
™d\ ehareT paylblt”ZtCt °“  ̂
and balance in number of par value 
mon stock. On the 
dividend is one-tenth 
the old shares.

Details: On old shares, $100 par value 
a quarterly dividend of $2.50 in cash InH
r=k°lnththenaew neW n°par "mmon
terly1 dividend” oT Z^nt?^ " 9Uar-

one-fortleth share no-par common 
On this basis the hqlder of 100 shares of 

«• 8t^H wil1 receive yearly 8100 in
cash and ten shares of new stock. Divi-
hrniid^i8iH>a5!fbIe May !• record April 5 
Non-dividend-paying warrants will 
issued for fractional shares, which may 
be exchanged at any time for definite 
stock certificates, when presented in 
amounts equal to whole numbers of 
snares. Future dividends will be 
only on the new shares.

by John
Hallam, president of the Peace River 
Petroleums, Limited, says in part: The 
outstanding feature in regard to Peace 
River Petroleums, Limited, is the rapid 
progress that has been made during 
past sixty days in tne preparations to 
commence drilling operations at Peace 
River. A, M. Slack, the company's su
perintendent, reports that Peace River 
Petroleums; Limited, will commence 
operations with one of the finest»equip
ments of oil drilling machinery, and 
completely equipped machine-shop that 
can, be found in any oil field in America. 
The directors decided at the outset that 
all machinery and supplies purchased 
for the company should be of the best 
quality; this principle has been closely 
adhered to.

The report of an important discovery 
of oil in the Victory well at 1125 feet, 
which was received by thr comany two 
weeks ago, is mow confirmed.

11344York,
Ranking ..............
Trust ...................

500.. 145 141
............ 26444

160
the 150

97com- 
new shares, the 
the payment of

NEW YORK STOCKS.206
134ft Iim ii: ■ ill 

1 Ii
ii* ■!' B

140 Areport 
Stock 

sales, as
After the close U°^was 'Tn- 

tha,t the Coflden Company have 
declared a dividend of 6244 cents nn thf

8km •» JKîWl
mere wbjb no especla.1 feature in the 

mines with the exception otf Eureka 
Croesus m which there was heivf trad-
^gs,ngTtt6lT reaCted fr°m 1% to T^’

94

Op. High. Low. Cl.93

Forerunner„ _ , Sales.
8744 87$ g* 1’60°

4744 4641 47
... Am- * F’ 139 136% 13844
87 Ana- C. Oil. 46   '*
62 I Ami. H. <fc L. 26

Allis. Chal.. 42 
Aïn. B. 8...
Am. Can... 47

96 92cash andii v
9244 40090 SO 5,800

2,700.... 8244
200 p-^1 ORABIiE underground 

r4 mine development Is ’ the 
basis for advancing prices 

marketwise and important dis
coveries of high-grade ore have 
been made recently on

67 26% 25% 26% 2,600
. tref^. 11244 114 111% 114

80 | Am. InL Op. 97% 9944 96%
78 Am- Linseed 8244 83
96 Am. Locx... 101% 103
97 Am. S. & R 66% 67% 66
94 Am. Stl. F. 46% 47
94 Am. Sugar.. 129%..................
98 t™’ ,T°'0’ "48 B*8 9644 103 14 100
98 Am- T & T. 9744 9744 9644 97 U00
98 Am. Wool.. 132 133 44 127% 132 19,100
99 Anaconda .. 61% 63% 61% 63%, 15,300
99 Atchison ... 83% 83% 8244 82% 1300101 I Ati G W.I... 166% 157* 165% 1I7 ifooo 

Ba d. Loco.. 13 1 44 134.44 130% 133% 113.900
BaiL & O.. 3544 3544 3544 36% .........
B. Steel b.. *44 9 4 44 9 2 44 94 % 22,600

G 1 I **• A . . , , 14 % , a , • • «
360 ButteA S.. 26% 2644 25*4 'M
3b0 can. Pac. 123 123 1 21% 122%

K ,^5’ — 8514 86 8444 8644 4,300
5 chMn& sMp0t* 14414 146% 142 145^ 5,500

an L pref- 66 6544 53% 54 5 100
* p- 8844 3644 3644 3644 4,’sOO

Chle Cop... 1744 1 844 1744 1 844 2,900
34 I 34H 863i* 3644^ Cont. Can... 90% 90% 90
85 Sï!’ FL& U 37% 3 8 3 7 44 38

5 .9llio 43 4344 4244 4344 3.400
75 ^ Frod” M44 9 0 9,244 10,100

r n ltee1’ 289 242*4 23444 242 15,000
20 Sus” MU 48% 46 44 48 % 3,100

do. 1st éi" 14 H 1’10°

74 72be 3,300 
99 17,000

8244 83 1,800
102% 11,400 
67% 2,600

1,1
79
9744The oil

sands were encountered at about 1125 
feet. The drills now show 40 feet' of 
good oil sands—the drills have been 
stopped so that the sands may be test
ed for quantity of oil. It Is estimated 
that this well is good for forty or fifty 
barrels, and when pumped for sixtg days 
will go higher. The Victory strike was 
made in the same horizon as the Con
solidated, xfhich proves undoubtedly that 
the formation is in place and full of

The Victory Oil Co., Limited, 
drilling on the lands controlled by Peace 
River Petroleums, Limited, under sub
lease, on a one-eighth royalty basis. 
All strikes of oil found by the Victory 
Co. will financially benefit Peace River 
Petroleums, Limited.

Peace

BANK CLEARANCESm liar■ I i
(||■ II

bill

9444paid 45% 47
USptoSS 2SSx WSM
as against $68,497,000 for the corre^Ond- 
ing week last year. Montreal's elearlnas jS°ta ed $121,556 000, as «gaine? ?foM72 - 
000 for the week last year, other clear
ings include the following:

Hamilton 
Quebec .
Windsor 
London .
Brantford 
Halifax .
Ottawa .
St. John

94% .
98% Montreal, March] 

In financial, circles 
Alan refinery pu 
Co. of New York, 
5*y, is the plant ] 
Company, in Halifa 
Controlled by Scott]

f WAll street in liNe
WITH DAYLIGHT SAVING

99% LA ROSE 
McIntyre 

TRETHEWEY 
PORCUPINE CROWN 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH

99%
100
100%
102

ÊlsHBlê
th°eUrnneSt nUI?day’ in conformity with
road nfflday, ght„?aving ordnance. Rail- 
road officials will meet here tomorrow 
to readjust train schedules to 
situation 
clocks.

if ill

Is Iff
TORONTO SALES.

;
. $6,630,000 
. 5,864,000 
- 2,994,000 
• 3,423,000 
. 1,251,000 
. 3.839,000 
. 8,170,000 
. 3,173,000

; Winnipeg, March 25.—Clearances of 
western cities for the week include the 
following:

SHARP DEi 'too- °p. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sugar.. 8844 8944 88 88
Bank Cbm.. 194 
Bank Ham.. 190 
Bank Mont. 21644 ... !!!
Barcelona ..

are
1,100

800

IN:
„ . meet the

caused by changing of Bell Tel.... 107%
Brazilian ... 47 
C. Bread b.. 94 ................
C. G. Elec.. 106 106 10444 10444
Can. Land.. 349 . „ '*
Cain. Perm.. 175 ...
C. Loco. pf. 88 ...
Can. Steam. 7444 74 74

do. pref... 82 82
Con. Gas.... 14144 ...
Con. Smelt. 27%
Dome
Dom. Bank. 203 . .
Dom. Can... 66% ...
Bom. Iron.. 71% ...

do. pref... 90 
Imp. Bank.. 192 
I-on. & Can. 121 ~~
Mackay .... 7844 
N. S. Car...

do. pref... 39
Nipiseing .12.26
Rogers ......... 65 ..
Royal Bank. 21844 219 21844 219
S. Mass. pf. 03 ...
Stand. Bonk 218 ....
Steel Can... 8044 8044 

do. pref... 98 
W. L, 3925. 94% 94%W. L„ 1931. - A
W. L., 1937.
V. U. 1922.
V. L.. 1923. 9844 .
V. L., 1933. 9944 .
V. L., 3937. 101 ..

E > This Information should be 
ln the hands of every shrewd 
Investor as quickly as possibly 
inasmuch as these stocks 
appear to be on rock bottom 
and an advance warranted.

Rivèr. .. . , , Petroleums, Limited,
should be able to bring in hundreds of 
wells in this new proven oil fields, which 
ought to place the company amongst 
the foremost oil producing companies tin 
.America.

Mr. Slack, the company’s superintend
ent. left Toronto on March 9 for Peace 
River, where he will immediately 
load the machinery from the cari 
commence erecting the derricks.
Slack will rush operations 
everything In readiness to 
drilling operations

Fear Felt T 
Limit on 1 

Be Rei

*7 4644 46% 560

provincial paper TO 
declare Stock melon

$500
900 . Winnipeg, $42,274,150; Prince Albert, 

$481,500; Edmonton, $6,184,9471 Moose 
Jaw, $1,610,519; Regina, $3,994,017;- Sas
katoon, $2,044,231; Brandon, $682,032; 
Medicine Hat, $439,091; Fort William, 
$369,797: Vancouver, $18,401,965; Victoria. 
$2,398,980; Calgary, $8,380,117; New West-i 
minster $886,358; Lethbridge, $751,190.

PRESSED METALS

Pressed Metals sold unchanged on 
the local curb yesterday at 275, with 
270 as the closing bid and 2£0 asked.

90 ' 500 now
400

m m fH 11
K f f
.. 1. If I
'4- " r;i 1:

The shareholders of Provincial Pn„„ 
April a"!» L;a"ed t0,? fecial mLetlngPon

tray 3totOaaPnPewVecotnceernal0ot°ftthhe COm'
kk.'ui r*r„
"rs rtIT ,Hh“e common stock-hold!
.Ter^Ma^f ^no^ SZ f°r

74
82 82 222 , Chicago. March 2 

he** developed in tl 
a good des 

maximum limit on 
any bne Interest w 
to force.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

un- 
and 
Mr.

so as to have 
commejnce 

as soon as possible.
. Mr- Slack will inspect the Victory 
well on behalf of Peace River Petrol- 
eums Limited, and report the result» 
of his inspection.

10012.96 23 HHJl°0]Gen. Elec... 169 159 163 15744
15 feiH5!01"' 384 360 3S* 39,300
10 68% 69% 6744 69% 2,500
10 Gf Nor- Pf. 81 SI 80% 80%
91 ra-n 9-'C,fa' 4°U 39% 40 3,200

67% 58% 56% 5844 9,200
llfnt' 2î,cke1' 21^> 21% 2144 21% 2,100

if4- pi,:,r,er- ■ • 94 91 3144 9344 9,500
Key. Tires.. 3# 36% 3544 36% 3,500

n'-vCSP' ' 30% 3,94 30% 31% 2,800
'O I vteh" \fl ey' 46 <544 45 4544 500

7 m??' 83^ 8<% 82% 34% 1,000
r Mer. Marine 3444 36 44 3 4 % 36% 4 400
10 Le, S1? " ,93 ~J3% 91 * *3% 2,600
C5 103% 197 189 197 28,700

7 MMmlB,C2Pl 23% 23U 23 23
'Md. ^eel.. 46% 46% 46 46 % 4,400
Naf'l^a" Is* 28% 27% 2«V4 1.900
mv , ?adk' ‘ 81 81 80 80% 400 Sealed tenders endorsed “Tenders for

$3,450 Lyc ’ 400 Fr0XÎnCe f GAitario Bonds," addressed
8450 N.Y nh" 11%. Ilsz IVfi I4 3,900 to the undersigned, will be received tor

WO North r^" ln% cn?4 53V4 33%» 3,900 the purchase of %$yj)00,000 (Two Million
$400 pÆ Ff,c/ 30^ 80% 79% 79% 1,900 Dollars) flfteen-yeflr, gold bonds of the

Fe4' 98% 99% 96 99% 62.600 above province, latéd first Anrll 1920
lj2% 43 42% 42% 1,330 due 1st April, 1935, bearing interest at
Pieroe Oil" isl flu if^ 45,700 the I?te of six P61" centum per annumf

mo p q far1" lin14 Î!,, 18 MOO Payable half yearly on tihe 1st April and
4 Ry sfrin« ll 100 98%10° .......... 1st October. Principal apd Interes pay!
°sL nay CoL llu '" •" 200 able In gold cojn at the office of fhe

Sine Oil !" 41% 42% Lson each^wiri,be denominations of $1,000
South. Pac 96*1 lftlu isf? innu 32,800 £fch'_,Tlth C0UP°ns attached and may

80 South Ry" 23% ?3% îfî1^ l*CI,''C8i*>tered as to principal only. X

*” ëUfsSlî
Texas Co... 206 209 % 202% 209 22 900 ln teres Apr11' 192°- wlth accrued

57 Tex. Pac.... 43% 44% 42% 44*4 {"{"f84 ‘es® the amount of the deposit.
96 Tob. Prod.. 69% 71% 68% 71% V7ÔÔ navrn^t !ffbrt!tUrea wllI.be supplied on

sshs? 4i
‘9 U- s- Rub.. 108 109 106 108% 27 900
0 U. S. Steel. 100% 102 100% 102* 77700

do. pref... 113 113 112% 112% {3^
Utah Cop... 75 77% 74% 77u a'lXa
Willys-Over. 24% 24% 23% 04*4 11 wn Total Bales forV. l.m70o lJea

600•5

Kgpas
Toronto.

----- The cloi
jo 3%c net lower, 
11.63%, and July $ 
"■t 14c to 2c to 2 V 
to $1.40.
..Gossip was curre 
•I* *ould be rest 
Maount which the 
permit any single 
«current trades 
Ffr *ome weeks pi 
Pkxlmum limit, su 

'] Ided that unduly 
j I bull side has re 

. j [ factor was a pi 
LAble number of 
ptyoted to wheat 
■Pu for carrying' 
go the value of 
gjoken com the I 
porller, the markel 
Wins, chiefly 
fo ,basis had been 
ftttion of grain trs 
jGats merely par 
POfn.
UProvisions were 
■ the hog market

I' 70011 192 189 193%B %r STERLING IS STRONG ■;A I \ ,6%..............................
41% 39 41

200NEW YORK CURB.

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following 
closing quotations.)

B^gH^h YpoundM!terll„g lpeaned °ln fh! 

market here today at S3 11 1 th=
!b0neVehi!hdaf'8 °!SSine dotation, aend 
movement. ^Lranc ctqu^8 s'oîd T'fhc 
rate of 14.00 for the Anferlcan dollar un 
36 centimes, and lire cheques at 19 iT
ïP402GceCntnS Mark8 «

CcntHsnath,snmdo0rSngWCre 9U0ted at 91-75

Sterling closed strong around c?il'MS.1*"' —« A SSS,8S

T.ÏJ805
500ê

1 ?> BOTHWELL OILI Bid. Ask.Allied Packers .....................
Allied Oil ..................................
Amal. Royalty ................]
Amer. Safety Razor ....
Anglo-American ..................
Boston & Montana ............
Boston & Wyoming............
Canada Copper ...................
Cont. Motors .........................
Cosden & Company .........
Divide Extension ................
Elk Basin Cons. Pet. ..
Eureka Croesus ..................
Federal Oil ................
Farrell Coal ..............
General Asphalt ..
Gilliland Oil .............
Glenrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone ..................
Heel a Mining .........
Heyden Chemical . 
Livingstone Oil ...
Inter. Petroleum
Island Oil .............................
Merritt Oil Corp............
Marland Refining ...........
Midwest Refining .........
Mother Lode .....................
New Mother Lode .........
North American Pulp .
Okmulgee ..............................
Omar .............................
Philip Morris ....................
Perfection Tire ..............
Kay Hercules ..................
Ryan Petroleum ......... .. „*
Submarine Boat .
Stanton on .............. * ] [
«!LVer K*nK of’Arizona"."." 
Simms Petroleum 
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ..............
Ton. Extension """ 
United Pictures ..."
U. S. Steamships ... 
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp.

22 28 FRENCH INTERNAL 
„„„ BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT.

opportunities at the 
fl????4 time to purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount 

Write for Details.

P: 7-16 uU ' $2,000,000 PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
YEAR, 6 PER CENT., GOLD BONDS.

. 35 <0 4.19 15- Capital Stock leaned

DIRECTORS 
W. H. Thorndike 
*• P. Locke 
Col. WrtlJnxton Wallace. A. L. iAing
w. 3. Fawcett

FIELD MANAGES 
J, 8. Munroe

10% 10% ♦300,000$5,000
$1,100i'i, 94% 94% 

98% 98% 
98% ... .

. 26% 27
70 V3m * 1% 1 3-16

- 1%B n%
$ 9%

13-16 as aFLEMING & MARVIN
8ti°î&-?ndcïrtmBe;œc7 ,

TOEONTO. '
Phones: M. 4021-4028.

10 # UNLISTED STOCKS.U. S. STEEL EARNINGS 1 9-16
j, • ? ' j

I g; j „*& ïsfe.’teï.'tesaaar
SÉ SPtLnni913lyi6' and

m -- d«;
■L W. compared to $^73.628.510 in inis

I per cent. • pmnlum Igtinst 9% to’gv

im- cent, on Wednesday ^ l° 8 4

I

-3%
PROPERTIES 

MO Acres ln BOTHWELL 
I*® Acres In DOVER 
*00 Acres ln BELLE RIVER

130 EQUIPPED WELLS
»"«*aremmt and substantial earnings with extensive lm-

ODMrtmflî* pJann,d offers exceptional 
opportunity for profits.

Gall, Write or Wire 
for information.

Abitibi Power com',.... 335^'
RrompUon com. ...
Black Lake 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds 

Canadian Oil Co. com.... 53
Carnage Fact, com................ 41

do. preferred 
Canada Mach. com...
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.'

do. preferred ..................
Dominion Glass ................
Dom. Pow. & Trans, com. 58

do. preferred ............
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel..
Macdonald Co., A;...
, do. preferred ....

Nirth Am. P. & p. ,

47%
96%

43 8141
.... 3%

30
4 9-16

com.... .......... 14%3%I-'
23%21 22% CHICAGO

f
434% 40 1920 W*H. be a ,bl* year for Bond In*

vôstor». We have a proposition 
01 exceptl°nal merit, accompanied b 
substantial stock bonus that you Mould 
have particulars of.

ô% 5% 50
BÆ! S

“*• Chicago Board

1 7% 39%42 42% 90 1 »
5 .. 42

20 20% 76% 75%
TANNER, GATES & CO.

Dominion Bank Bldg.. Toronto, Out. 
Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 18»

Open. Hi5% .. 100% 100 Corn—
j5g "• 158* 157

®*Pt.
v6ata_

- 87^ 87

166 167 66% 65% JOHN PRATT & CO.... 50 56
5% 150% 152

. 147 148
99.. 6% 79 ADELAIDE ST. I 

TORONTO, ONT.
12 east,NEW YORK FUNDS *2easier. 754% 6 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.35% Main 6759.I SO 808 ^Tenders to be addressed to the Hon 

P. Smith, Treasurer of Ontario Parti» 
ment Buildings. Toronto, and delivered =5? 
not later than 12 o'clock noon, on 
Thursday, the 1st day of April, 1920 

Tenders must be for the whole amount
m»rk»rf ahd mU.8t- be a=compan!e^ by
marked cheque for $20.000 to be applied
in the case of the successful tenderer 
in payment for bonds. *enaerer

The highest or 
accepted.

„»-k-

Lard—
... 21.40 21. ,u*y ... 22.15 22. 

Riba—
jrjy ... 19.12 19. 

... 19.67-19.

81r §f 3% 4 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

6%% . *7.40 27. 
37.80 37.

1%
3% 4

SASS ÎUS c”'“"
14% 15

TECK-HUGHES' OUTLOOK 
IS GROWING BRIGHTER

i; 7-16 * =
% 9-16

35%
MONTREAL HOLDS BACK.

if k t »Ppen' High. Low. Close. Close
Jsn. ... 30.42 30.58 30.25 b30.60 30 3-’

JK' EII 111 II II gs ifflwg-;;

«'S£4:: 8:8 8ifl IS II |g

■ • 49%
..2 5-16

: CHICAGO STOCKS.49%<s,Ür<?ntîi'aI', March 25.—The Montreal 
Slock LxOhenge tihis afternoon decided 
to maintain the old trading hours until 
Ala) 1. v.’hon the City of Montreal as a 

‘’Ole adopts summer time.

2%

This mine has had a hard unhlti k», "î.?telï 80,22 a ton ls regarded as 1 aver
tie, but the record of the tinal ^rk o'f ?„bJe' fo/,the reason that it leaves roe* 
1919 shows a production oftieTloo 11 f?r a falr margin of net profit obo'« 

% •i09.5J0.41. the cost of operation.

2% 2H Open. High. Low. Close 
• 28 29% 28 3914

.13% 14
123 Î20 123

43 12% 43

13 any bid not necessarily15 mr alti3 . 3% 13% 14I .... 2% 
31% P. SMITH.

Toronto. March ^
; ,^7h*cago, March 1 
unie ago Stock Ext 
panced one hour, I 
eohformity with th]

Efejss d

120
.. 42%
• • 70% 70% 71%I 4

■ ■ m ;1
ft

•4uitL i

v

BIG DYKE
This is the title of a 

Handsome Illustrated Book, 
let just issued, telling the 
story of the discovery of

BIG
DYKE

by “Jim” McRae and others. 
It reads like a romance. The 
Booklet also describes Big 
Dyke’s Organization, Man
agement and Development, 
and makes dear by facts and 
figures why the stock is a 
buy.

SEND FOR A COPY.'

LIMITED.
56 King St. West, Toronto. 

Adel. 8007.Z

*
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1FIVE-POINT BREAK 
IN KIRKLAND LAKE WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLESManitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No, 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern. *2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.78.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 99%c.
No. 3 C.W., 98c.
Extra No. a Feed, 96c.
No. 1 Feed, 94c.
No. 2 Feed, 93c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.63.
No. 4 C.W., $1.42.
Rejected, $1.29.
Feed, $1.29.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.93. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
- No. 3 white—$1.02 to $1.04.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.00 to $2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 8 spring, per car lot. $1.96 to $2.01. :

Peas (According to Freights Outslds). 
No. 2—$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2, $1.66 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
NO. 3, $1.86 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—$18.26.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags. Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.26 to $10.46 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $62; 

good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.76. 
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton. $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Inofficial Report of Low 
filing Returns Causes Un
easiness—Beaver Weak.

Seed Potatoes—The first seed potatoes 
for this season arrived on the market 
yesterday, the Ontario Produce Co. hav
ing a car of selected Xrleh cobblers sell
ing at $6 to $6.86 pet bag.

Cabbage Texas Cabbage advanced 
slightly ih price, selling àt $7 per Ml.; 
some still -betpg offered at $6.60.
Peters-Duncan Limited had a car of 
Texas cabbage selling at $7 per bbl.; a 
car of cauliflower at $3.76 to $4 per pony 
crate a car of Winesap apples at $4.25 
to $4.60 per box; Navel oranges at $5 
to $7.60; grapefruit at $4.60 to $6.50, 
and lemons at $4.60 per case; Delicious 
apples at $4 to $4.50 per box; Florida 
celery at $6.60 per case; turnips at $1; 
■Trots at $1.60; beets at $1.76 
parsnips at $2.50 per bag.

W, J- MeCart Co„ Limited, had a car 
of Bunklst Navels selling at $6.50 to 
$9 per case; a car of Florida, grapefruit 
at $6 to $6 per case; California lemons 
at $6 per case; Texas cabbage at $7 
per bbl.; cauliflower at $6.60 per case; 
celery at #10 to $11 per case; Iceberg 
lettuoe at $4.60 per case; spinach at 
$4.60 per hamper; options at $9 per sack.Whits * Co., Limited, hid a tor of 
Navél oranges selling at $5.60 to $9 per 
case; a car of new carrots and radishes 

to $3.75 per hamper; celery at 
$5.50 to $6.50 per case; cauliflower at 
$6.60 perorate; Endive at $12 p#r bbl.; 
Shallots at $1.60 per doaen; parsley at 
*2* Per bbl.; carrots at $12 per bbl., 
and $1.25 per dozen; cucumbers at $4 
to $4.60 per doben; mushrooms at $3.26 
to $3.60 per basket; sweet potatoes at 
$3.60 per hamper; leaf .lettuce at 30c to 
75o per dosen.

Jss. Bamferd 4 Sons had a car of Red 
H°od Sunkist oranges selling at 

$6.50 to $8 per case; a car of Newtown 
Pippins, selling at $4 per box; potatoes 
at $4.75 per bag; onions at $8.60 to $9 
per sack; lemons at $5 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce Limited 
had a tor of Newtown Pippin apples 
selling at $4.25 per box; Spys and Bald
wins at $3.75 to $4 per box; Russets at 
$4 to $7 per bbl.; oranges at $7; grape
fruit at $6 per case; cabbage at $7.25 
per case; Spanish onions at $8 per'ease; 
potatoes at $4.75; turnips at $1 and 
rots at $2 per bag.

Manser Webb had a car of Navel 
oranges selling at $4.60 to $8.60 per case; 
grapefruit at $4.60 to $5.50 ; Delicious 
apples at $4.50 per box; celery at $12; 
Iceberg lettuce at $4.60 per case; cab- 
bcge at $7.60 per case; Spanish onions 
st $8 to $8.60 per case; parsnips at 
$2.75; carrots at $2 and turnips at $1.25 
per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Navel oranges
selling at $5 to $7.50, and Florldas at $7 
per case; lemons at $4.76 and grapefruit 
at $4 to $6.50 per case; Winesap apples 
at $3.60 to $4.25 per box; cabbage at 
$6.50 per bbl.; Spanish onions at $7.60 
per case.

Stronach 4 Sons had a ear of Navel 
oranges selling at $6.50 to $9 per case; 
grapefruit at $5 to $6.50 per case; Mes
sina lemons at $5 per case; Delicious 
apples at $5 and Winesap* at $4.76 to 
$5 per box; Ben Davis at $4.60 to $6 
per bbl.; nhubarb at $1.26 to $1.60 per 
dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $6 to $8.76, and Va
lencias at $5 to $8.60 per ease; grape
fruit at $5 to $6 per case; lemons at 
$4.75 per case; Malaga grapes at $15 to 
$22.60 per keg; Iceberg head lettuoe at 
$4.50; cauliflower at #6.60, and celery 
at #6 to $6.60 per case; cranberries at 
$10 per bbl.

Davtoon-Elilett had a car of Spy 
apples selling at $6 to $11 per bbl.; 
navel oranges at $6 to #9, and Florldas 
at $7.60 to $8.60 per case; grapefruit at 
$5 to $6 per case; apples at $4 to $4.26 
per box; potatoes at $4.76 per bag; 
Texas cattoege at $6.50 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had a car of Messina lemons 
selling at $5 per case; a car of potatoes 
at $4.76 pe/ bag; Texas cabbage at $6.60 
per bbl.; Florida celery at $6 per case; 
cauliflower at $6 to $6.60 per crate; 
navel oranges at $5.60 to $9, and 
fruit at $4.60 to $6 per case; app 
$6.80 to $7.60 per bbl. -,

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Limited, had 
a oar of navel oranges, selling at $5 to 
$9 per cose; a car of Florida» at $9 per 
case; grapefruit at $5 to $6.76 per case; 
apples at $6.50 to $9 per bbl.; Spya at $4 
per box; Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 to $6 
per case; cauliflower at $6.60 per orate; 
celery at $11 per case; Spanish onions 
at $4.26 per half-case, and $8 per case; 
rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per dozen; leal 
lettuoe at 30c per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.76 per bag; Texas cabbage 
at $6.50 per bbl.; onions at $8 per sack; 
turnips at $1.26, carrots at $2, beets at 
$2.50 and parsnips at $2.75 
apples at $5.60 to $7 per bbl.

D, Spence had Texas cabbage, selling 
at $7 per bbl.; tumipe at 90c to $1; 
carrots at $1.76 to $2; beets at $2.36 to 
$2.60, and potatoes at $4.75 per bag; 
oranges at $4.50 to $8.60 pea- case; grape
fruit at $5 to $6 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
selected Irish Cobbler seed potatoes, 
selling at $6 to $5.26 per bag; potatoes 
at $4.75 to $5 per bag; a car of orange® 
at $5 to $8 per ease; a car blood oranges 
at $4.60 per half-case, and $8.60 per case; 
Florida celery at #6 per case; carrots at 
$1.76 and parsnips at $8.60 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to $5 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl., 80c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $8 to 
$4 per box; Nova Scotlas, $3 to $7 per
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If sanold adage yet how often have we stopped to apply it to 
a seemingly small item? That of buying a Bench Vise.
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yy a cold water douche upon the 
JSnt mai net- yesterday came a 
raH. i report that operations at \ the 
{Eland lake uoid aunes are reault- 
JTjn an extremely :ow ratio of return 

ton of ore treated. President F. L. 
Ever is out of une city, but another 
Syr of tne company said to The 
SgHd that the report was entirely in- 
j—»ct, adding tnat the annual report 
S|he Beaver Mines, owner of the great 
La of Kirkland ua.Ha stock, wilt tnrow 
STt on the mutation when it makes 
yspearance shortly.

However, it was not to be expected 
an Kirkland Lake stock, or Beaver, 
wTlliat matter," would stand up in the 
-ytet in the face of the assertion that 
«binary, run of mill ore is not paying 
L the cost of treatment. Kirkland 
vye was unloaded to the tune of 10,- 
ut «hares; broke 5 points to 66, and 
«Med only slightly to 67, with the clos
ing bid down to 66 again. Beaver was 
Idl active, only 4,000 shares coming 
«a and the reaction was limited to 3 
Mints, the closing price being 61, with
Zu.
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J?L** • H-B-E-D. It's the Acme of riaem., 
Guaranteed in every way.

papy gome of the assertions made respect
if the Kirkland Lake with which 
pnddent Culver is expected to deal on 
y, return are as follows:

lbe average recovery of ore during 
tbe dosing months of 1919 was only 
u#|. During the months that the 
olae operated last, year 11,324 tons of 
or, were treated,- netting $56,780 In gold 
(MÎ482 In silver, a total of $56,262.
He low rate of extraction- Is, it Is 

attested, due to the presence of tel- 
iurides, and the management faces the 
problem of bringing operations to a pay- 
in» commercial basis.
Development work early this year on 

Si Kirkland Lake Gold Mines resulted 
II the development of some higher 
pide ore shoots, and resulted ljn a bet- 
tsr achievement In January, when not 
Sr under $1,000 a day was produced In 
Siruary, however, the output declined 
pbout $19,000 for the month.
, The March production record will, it 
jl ssid, be an unfavorable one owing 
# & break In the motor which caused 
Sealderable loss of time.

Lake Shore of the Kirkland Lake 
group, was naturally more affected 
fcw Porcupine stocks and sold off 
Bout 4 points *to $1.18. Bollinger sag
ged 3 points to $6A0; McIntyre at $2.12 
gad Dome Extension at 25 were each 
iff a point, and Porcupine Crown dip- 
ged half a point to 33%. Thompson- 
Eiiat continued active and firm around 
N, and Wasaplka rose a point to 20%. 
In the Cobalt list Tlmlekaming rai

led half a point to 45. 
bm at $5 bid. Peterson Lake at 20% 
ed Trethewey at 44% were each off 
klf a point. Bothwell OH sold again 
It its high record price of 40, while 
fccuum Gas at 21 was stationary.

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $06 to $2260 
Per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $6.60 per 
Cuban, $4 to $5.60 per 

l Lemons—Cal., $4.60 to $6 per case. 
Orangres—California navels, $4.85 to $9 

per case; late Valencias, $5 to $8.50 per 
case; Florida», $7 to $9 per case; 
blood oranges, $4.60 per half, and $8.50 
per <xi»e. t

Pineapple»—None In.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—$1 per box.
Tomatoes—Mexican, $6.50 to $6 per

•0-lb. print» 0 29% .....
Pound print» ............ ,.. # 80 "...

„ . Presh Meat», Wheleaale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwL$28 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice «Idea, cwt.. It 00
Beef, forequarter», owt„ 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt. ..... 1$ 00
Beef, common, cwL «... 11 00
Iamb, per lb. .......... 0 80
Mutton, cwt. ....... 14 00 18 00"
Veal, No. 1. cwt ....... 26 00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt 24 00 39 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt ...... .... 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prie#» Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb........... .$0 80 to $....
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 86
Ducklings, lb. ................
Hens, under 4 lbe„ lb., 0 30 
Hons, 4 to 6 )be........
Hens, over 6 lbs., Ib.. 0 40
Roosters, lb...................... 0 26
Turkey», young, lb. .. 0 46 .
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...................... $0 36 to $...,
Chickens, milk-fed, lb... 0 40 
Ducklings, lb. ......... 0 40
Hens, under 4 lb»., lb.. 0 20 
Hens, 4 to 6 lb».
Hens, over 6 lb». « 26
Turkeys, young, lb......... 0 56
Rooster», Jb................ ..
Guipe* bens, pair ....

». #1.6—40»

WE ARE REPRESENTATIVESito case; case.
20 00 
16 00 
31 00 
14 CO

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Sapply Dept, Adelaide 20.
0 24Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No, 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal. 
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According, to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover,

Inal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

j
Foil line, of Iron and Wood-working Mn*inery. Boilers, 
Engine, wed Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motor* 
One and OaeoMne Engine,. Saw, Shine- and hath MU Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX,RITE ST. JOHN, 

N.B. 
WINNIPEG,

Man.

MONTREAL. TORONTO, 
Ont box.car-N.S. r.Q.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, $6 

to $5.25 per bushel, 8%c to 9c per lb.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.60 per bag;

$11.60 to $12 per bbl.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—Texae, $6.60 to $7 per bbl. ; 

California, $6 to $6.50 per case; Florida, 
$7 to $7.50 per case, $4 per hamper.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $12 
per bbl., $8-60 to $3.76 per hamper, #1.50 
per dot

Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.75 per
case.

Celery—Florida, $$ to $6.80 per case; 
Cal., $10 to $12 per case.

Endive—$12 per bbL; domestic, 40c to 
50c per dozen.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.25 to 
$4.50 per case; leaf, $0c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large, 7be per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.60 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt.; small size, 
$5 per cwt.; Spanish, $8 to 88.60 per 
case, $6 to }7 per three-quarter case, $4 
per half-ease; green, 40o to 600 per doz.
bunches.

Peas—Green, Telephone, #16 per case 
of 60 lbs.

Parsley—$1.60 per dozen bunches; do
mestic, 40c to 60c per dozen.

Parsnips—$2.60 to $2.76 per bag. 
Potatoes—$4.76 to' $5 per bag; Irish 

Gabbler eeeid, $5 to $5.26 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 60c to $1.60 per 

dozen. $1.25 and $1.60 per basket.
Radishee—<0»c per dozen bundle», $8,60 

to $3.75 per hamper.

VANCOUVER,las. It is the only 
kidence.
ons—a property or
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1 26Cows—1, 1000 lbe.. $10; 1, 1100 lbs., $6; 
1, 1070 lb»., $7; 2, 840 lbs., $8; 1010 lbs., 
$9.25.

Bulle—1, 1880 lbs., $11; 1. 950 lbs.. $8.50; 
1, 800 lbs., $8.50; 1, 970 lbs., $8.50.

Calvee—1, 470 lbs., $10; 1, 470 ’bs„ $9; 
1, 180 lbs., $21.50; 14, 1870 lbs.. $10.25.

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations on 
Wednesday's sales are given, 
day’s price» are practically unchanged.

Butchers—3, 1240 lbs., $12.76; 10, 938 
lbs., $11.25; 21, 940 lbs., $11.16; 1. 1050 
lbs., $11.75; 2, 1120 lbsi, $11.10; 2, 710 
lbs., $8; 5, 900 lbs., $10.60; 1, 320 lbs., 
$.10.60; 7, 860 lbs., $10.25; 2, 880 It#., 
$10.25; 6, 830 lbs., $10.90; 2, 925 lbs.,
$10.90; 6, 790 lbe., $10.25; 1. 760 lbs.,
$10.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $10.25.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., $11.60; 1, 1250 lbe,, 
$11.25; 1, 1270 lbs., $10.66; 1, 1270 lbs., 
$10 .'40; 1. 900 lbs., $10; 1, 1080 d»., #10;
1, 1110 lbs.. $8.75; 1, 1000 lbs., $8.75; 1,
1250 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1120 lbs., $8.50; 1, $80 
lbs., $8.60.

Calves—5, 170 lbe., $32; 1, 210 lb»., $21;
2, 225 lbs., $20; 32, 125 lbe., $19; i.O, 114 
lbs., $16; 1, 200 lbe. $17; 24, 93 lbs., $12.25.

Alex. Levack (Gunns Limited), bought 
about 100 cattle yesterday. The beet 
butchers cost from $11 to $18.60, and the 
cows and bulls steady with Thursday'# 
price#.

Quinn A Hlsey eold among other lots:
2 butchers, 1600 lbe., at $13; 1, 960 lb»., 
$12; 5. 760 lbs., $11.60; 2, 800 lbs., $10.50; 
1, 750 lbs.. $10 r 2, MO lbs,, $12; 3, 800 
lbs., $10.76.
.1 ,Co,Ys~7^J,â$ lbe.l J1}i:i k UB0 'to
ll!.50; 1, 960 lbe., $l<n 1, -900 lbs., $9; 1,
1150 lbs., $5.25; 1 bull, 1500 lbs., at $10.50;
3 decks of hog» at from 18%c to 18%c 
f.o.b.; 10 calves, 17o to 22c, and 15 sheep, 
9c to lie,

hire themselves in 
re now '•Fortune'» •
Lge.” LIVE STOCK MARKETLAWSON ARRESTED 

FOR STOCK DEALS e 82Receipts at the Union Yards yesterday 
were light—about 700—and prices for all 
classes of cattle were a trifle stronger.

There were no features about the mar
ket of moment, and at the close of the 
week’s trading It looks as tho we had a 
good clean-up at the decline, some of 
which was regained Wednesday and 
Thursday.

In the small stuff, there were no 
changes of note, prices holding about 
steady. Hogs wound up the week on the 
basis of from 18%o to 18%c per lb., f.o.b.

Kilby St., Boston, 
lephone Main 8165, Thurs- 0 25

1 50

Charged With Violating State 
Law Regarding Filing 

of Information.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 36.—In sympathy with 
the decline in the Wlngtipeg market for 
oat», the local value» todsy were re
duced. two to two and a half cento a 
bushel and the volume #f business was 
small. There was nothing new to note 
in the local flour situation, business In 
all grade» being quteL A very firm feel
ing prevails ip the market for all Unes 
of mlllfeed, owing to the very limited 
supply available at present. Price» for 
baled hay rule firm. There is an active 
demand for supplies In the egg market; 
no change to note in the potato market 
Butter business is quiet and there is 
steady demand from 
cheese.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.17; 
Canadian westenu No, 3. #1.18.

Flour—New standard, firsts, ;
$13.55.

Rolled Gate—Bag 99 lb*„ #6.66 
Bran, #41.36. Short», #62M.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, $80 to 
$51.

Finest eastern», 29c to ##%c.
-Butter—Choicest creamery, 66c to 67c; 

second», 62c to 64a
Eggs—Fresh, 68c; selected, 64o.
Potatoes—(Per bag, car lots, #4.80.
ïard—(Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 

31c to 8!%c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Man.. March 26.—Oats 
closed 2 *4c lower for May And down 
for July. Barley timed 8%c lower for 
May, end 8c $or July. Flax dosed 32e 
lower for May, end 38c down for July. 
Rye closed 3%c down for May. Quota
tion»:

Oats: May—Open, 99% to 99%o; clows, 
97%c. July—Open, 9$%e; dove, 92%c.

Barley: May—Open, #166%; dose,
$1A9. July—Open. $1.61; eioee, #1.41.

Flax; May—Open, $6.36; cJoee, $5.98. 
IJuly—Open, $6.06; close, $4.84.

Rye: May—Open, $1.9d; dosa $1.89.
Cash Prie

Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 9»%c; No. 3 C.W., 
95c; No. 1 feed, 94c; No. 2 feed, 93c; 
track, 97%c.

Barley—No.
$1.42; Feed,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6.06; Nft 2 C.W., 
$4.98; No. 8 C.W., $4.16; track, $6.05.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.89.

Kerr Lake wasNDUSTRY
nomlcal explosive, 
ill be made by the 
iERONTO. LOCAL stock exchanges

I TO OPEN HOUR EARLIER
Boston, March 25.—The crusade of 

Attorney-General Allen against 
moters and brokers who have been 
exploiting silver stocks led to the ar
rest of Thomas W. Lawson today. He 
surrendered himself at police head
quarters to answer a warrant charg
ing him with violating on four counts 
a state law regarding the filing of 
information regarding stock 
Four other operators 
were arrested yesterday, including L. 
C Van Riper, of New York, former 
secretary to Lawson.

. Lawson and Van Riper in recent 
month»-have been active 11$ the—pro- 
motoii of silver stocks, which, in the 
Lawson advertising were featured as 
“silver, the greatest gamble of the 
age.’’ Each announced he was devel
oping certain individual silver mine 
properties as units of general hold
ing companies.

In the campaigns the prices of in
dividual stocks advanced from a'few 
cents to $8 and $9, with subsequent 
reversals and fluctuations. After 
of the arrests yesterday those prices 
tumbled further. Nearly all the silver
stocks which __
charges against Lawson, Van Riper 
and the other men are now selling 
for so many cents a share.

It was the fact that securities

SPECIAL MARKET NEWS.ind those whe know , 

Office,

pro-

Vlslted the Yards.
IThe committee of the Standard 
lock and Mining Exchange yesterday 
■tided that, starting Monday next, 
W morning session will be held from 
|to 11.30 o’clock; the afternoon 

l to 2 o’clock, and the Sat
urday session from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
|W changed hours will conform with 
ftoie on the New York exchange, 
•tare daylight saving becomes opera- 
tie next wepk.
The Toronto Stock Exchange com- 

Wttee ha» not taken formal action yet, 
tit no doubt is felt that the exchange’s 
tours will be likewise altered,

PRICE OF SILVER.

london, March 26.—Bar silver, 72%d 
ounce, an advance of %d.

N'W York, March 25.—Bar silver, 
*U4b an ounce, an advance of lc.

> BUY ACADIA PLANT.

' Eontreal, March 26.—It Is understood 
a financial, circle» here that the Cana- 
l»n rçfinery purchased by Imrie A 
Ça of New York, as announced yester- 
jy. I» the plant of the Acadia Sugar 
Company, in Halifax. The company was 
■trolled by Scottish financiers.

BLDG. A number of prominent western men, 
Messrs. Wright and Brown of Pilot 
Mound, Mian. ; 7Ir. McKenzie of Brandon, 
members of the Canadian Council of Ag
riculture, together with John Marshall 
of West Middlesex and Arthur Smith of 
Caledonia, paid a visit to the stock yards 
yeserday, where they were the guests of 
the United Farmers’ Co-Operative. 
After e trip thru the yaYds, the party 
visited the Harris Abattoir, where they 
were entertained at lunch, and later 
shown thru the plant by Mr. Harris and 
other members of the firm, and saw the 
different stages, from the slaughtering 
to the finished product. They expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased at all they 
saw, and stated that their view# regard
ing the handling of live stock by the U. 
F O. and the business at the plants had 
greatly enlarged. The party were under 
the personal guidance of F. S. FVlthorp 
of the U.F.O.

They All Remembered Him.
An extract irom a Morden, Man., paper 

reported the fifty-second wedding anni
versary in that town of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Collins. It was also the anniversary 
of Mr Collins’ birthday. For many years 
Mr. Collins was identified with the old 
Western Cattle Market, and later at the 
Union Yards, where he represented 
Vivian & Co. of Montreal in the capacity 
of buyer. Ellsworth Mabee of the H. P. 
K Co. yesterday voiced the wishes of 
Mr. Collins' colleagues for many returns 
of the day.

exporters for
issues, 

and brokers

$13.26 to 

to $6.t0.A VShallot ts—#1.50 per dozen bunch e». 
Spinach—#1.76 par hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.60 to #8.71 per 

hamper.
Turnips—#1 to $1.26 per bag.

!

11
Cheesrunner !grape

ries at ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
!t

pE underground 
keiopment is the 

advancing prices 
nd important dis- 
Iifh-grade ore have 
icentiy on

Hay again declined in price, selling at 
$30 to $31 per ton. There were thirty 
loads brought In.

Butter, Eggs.—Butter kept stationary, 
but new-laid egg» again declined, selling 
at 66c per dozen wholesale.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..#39 00 to $31 09 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 28 09 
Straw, rye, per ton .. 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz. ..$0 50 to 9 75
Bulk going at .............. 0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 .
Spring ducks, lb.............
Spring chickens, lb. ...
Bolling fowl, lb................
Geese, per lb...................
Turkeys, per lb...............

Farm Produce Wheleeale- 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 68
do. do. cut solid» ............ 0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 68 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Egg», new-laid, doz.
Cheese, June, lb....
Cheese, new, lb. ...
Honey, comb, doz.................6 00
Honey, strained, per lb., 0 26 
Pure Lard-

Tierce#, lb, . .. • • , a .. . . . $0 81%
90-lb. prints ........... 0 32

. 0 33

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 25.—Hogs, 32,000; esti
mated tomorrow, 28,000. ■ 25c to 60c 
lower; bulk, $14.10 to $15.50; top, $15.76; 
heavy, $13.65 to $14.85; medium, $14.50 
to $15.65; light, $15 to $15.7»; light light, 
$14.76 to $16.60; heavy packing sow», 
smooth, $18.16 to $13.66r packing sow», 
rough, $12.60 to $18; pige, $18.40 to

Cattle, 12,000; estimated tomorrow, 
6,000; firm. Beef eteers, medium end 
heavy weight; choice and prime, $13.50 
to $15.25; medium and good, $11.50 to 
$13-50; common, $10.25 to $11.5», Light 
weight, good and choice, $12.10 to $14.76; 
common and medium, $10 to $12.10; 
butcher cattle, heifers, $7.50 to $13; cows, 
$7.50 to $11.75; cannera #nd cutters, $5 
to $7.40; veal calves, $16 to 
feeder steers, $9 to $12; stockera.
$7.55 to $11.25.

Sheep ,8,000; estimated tomorrow, 
6,000; steady; lambs 84 pounds, down, 
$17.50 to $20.25; culls and common, $14 
to $17.26; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $11 to $15; culls and common. $6 
to $10.76.

I news

29 09 
28 - 0 
14 COROSE are named in the

1TYRE 18 00 20 00
were

offered so cheaply, the attorney-gen
eral said In a statement 
that attracted to them 
persons without Investing experience,- 
who sacrificed government bonds and 
savings accounts to obtain funds for 
stock purchases in hopes of early 
riches.

Lawson, whose stock 
have attracted much

per bag;HEWEÏ 
INE CROWN 
f-DARRAGH

0 65 ! i

SHARP DECLINE 
IN CORN PRICES

0 75yesterday, 
a class of 0 40 0 45

0 40 0 $0
. 0 36 0 42

0 35 0 38517.25;
steers,GENERAL SALES. . 0 60 0 65

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative
sold:

Butchers—1, 970 lbs., at $16 2, 1180
lbs., at $13.75; 6. 970 lbs., at $13.76: 1, 
7o0 lbs., at $13.50; 3, 1050 lbs., at $13.50; 
1, 1150 lbs., at $13; 2, 1330 l'os., at $13; 
1, 730 lbs., at $13.75; 2, 750 lbs., at $12.50; 
3, 770 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 490 lbs., at $12; 
6, 1200 lbs., at $12.60; 6, 910 lbs., at 
$11.75; 2, 9v0 l'bs., at $11.50; 7, 120 lbs., 
at $11; 3, 870 lbs., at $11; 4, 770 lbs., at 
$10.75; 4, 700 loe., at $19; 4, 800 lbs., 
at *11.

Cows—2, 1170 lbs 
lbs., at $11.50; 1, 
lliu los., at $11; 1, 970 lbe., at $10; 1, 
1090 l'bs., at $9.75; 1, 940 Lbs., at $9.60.

Bulls—1, 1430 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1580 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1590 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1000 
lbs., at $0; 1, 950 lbs., at $9.

Lambs—Good, 20c; medium, 17%c to 
i8%c; culls, 14c to 16c.

bneep—Choice, 14c to 15c; good, 12c 
to 13c; medium bucks, 10c to ll%c; 
culls, 6c to 8c.

Calves—Choice, 22c to 23c; good, 20%c 
to 21 %c; medium, 18c to 19 %c; com
mon, He to 12c.

Special note—W. Croft, Roekwood, 
had one steer weighing 970 lbs,, which 
sold for 16 cents per pound, fed by Doug. 
McNott.

Dunn & Levack sales in part werp: 
Butcher

lbs., at $11.60; 1, 810 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 
600 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1130 lbs., at $11.50;
1, 640 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 850 tos., at $8.76!
2, 830 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 500 lbs., at $9.26. 

Bulls—1, 1450 lbe., at $9; 1, 1990 lbs.,
at $10.

Cows—1, 610 lbs., at $11; 4, 860 lbe., at 
$7.50; 1, 870 lbs., at $5; 1, 1110 lbe., at 
$9.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at $9; 1, 970 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 800 lbs., at $6.

Springers—1 at $105; 1, at $127.50; 1 
at $65.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves, 21c to 23c; medium, 18c 
to 20c; common, 12c to 15c. Choice 
sheep, 13c to 14c; medium, 12c to 13c; 
common, 8c to 10c. Lambs, 18c to 19c. 

Rice & Whaley eold:
Butchers—1, 760 lbs., at $14.60; 9, 1020 

lbs., at $12; 21, 960 lbs., at $12.50; 2, 
800 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 800 lbs., at $10.50;
1, 720 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 850 lbs. at $11.60;
2, 1060 lbs., at $11.75; 7, 990 lbs., at 
$11.75; 4 , 780 lbs., at $11.60; 11, 650 lbs., 
at $11.10; 4, 1010 lbs., at $11.50; 11. 960 
l'bs., at $11.50.

Cows—2, 1110 lbs., at $11.26; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $10; 1, 960 lbs., at $3.25; 1, 1070 
lbs., at $9; 1, 1030 lbs., at $10; 1, 1160 
lbs., at $7.50; 2. 930 lbs. at $6.25.

Bulls—1, 1510 lbs., at $12.90,
Sheep and lambs—1, 110 lbs., at $18. 
Calves—2, 160 lbs., at $22; 1, 120 lbs., 

at $18; 1, 470 lbs., at $10.75; 8, ISO lbs., 
at $22; 2, 100 lbs., at $18.

J. B. Shields & Son sold among ether 
lots:

nation should be 
of every shrewd 
lickly as possible, 
hese stocks now . 

I on rock bottom 
[e warranted.

operations 
attention in

Canada as well as in the
>. 3 C.W., #1.63; Na 4 
$139; track, $1.49.

C.W.,fear Felt That Maximum 
Limit on Trading Will 

Be Reimposed.

. United
States in the past quarter century, 
called at police headquarters this 
morning to submit to arrest, gave his 
occupation as farmer

0 33 37
0 66
0 32 ;... 0 28WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

!8 INVESTIGATE SUGAR PROFITS-

Washington, March 8$^—An inves
tigation of the profit» made by the 
beet sugar manufacturer» in the Col
orado district was ordered today by 

• the department of justice.

author,
and walked to a noisy crowd to the 
court house, where he was arraigned 
and held for a hearing on April 6. He 
furnished bonds of $2,600.

and
:

The cattle market opened slow and 
dreggy and most classes show a reluc- 
ti0mu0t^5c to SOc over yesterday’s close.

The hog market was again unsettled 
and up to 11 o clock this morning no de
finite prices had been settled, but 
tatlons are likely to decline fr 
terday’s $2.50 advance.

Sheep were unchanged.

Chicago, March 25.—Pronounced weak- 
z? developed in the com market today, 

1 good deal to rumors that a 
"™®um limit on trading allowable for 
to one Interest would again be put in
i'» 5, The close Was nervous, l%c 
rjfte net lower, with May $1.53% to 

and July $1.48% to $1.48%. Oats 
to $1 40 tQ 2c t0 2^“c’ and Provisions 35c

Gossip wag current that 200,000 bush- 
•Wwould be restored as the greatest 
townt which the exchange rules would 
Front any single concern to have open 
® current trades on the corn market. 
■ tome weeks past there has been no 
PJXlmum limit, and it has been con- 

that unduly heavy speculation on 
B hull side has resulted. Another bear- 
Bw tor was a prospect that a consid
er61® number of cars which had been 
■Noted to wheat would hereafter be 

for carrying corn. Sharp declines 
F the value of hogs tended also to 
Pjken corn the last part of the day. 
palter, the market had scored transient 
F"}8- chiefly as a result of gossip that 
J* basis had been -found for any prose- 
Won of grain traders.
|^t* merely paralleled the action of

i|l EE UPON 
UEST.

676; *••11
MlPound print» 

Shortening— 
Tierces, lb. ...

bbl. ■ eat $U.75; 1. 1330 
1090 lbs., at $11; 1, Bananas—9c per lb.

Cranberries—$10 to $12 per bbl.. . . WUK
>lock Exchange
- - SOBaySL 

ronta

B. ....$0 27 to #....
TRADE OF CANADA 

STEADILY GROWING quo- 
om yes-

£ During Twelve-Month Period 
Report Increases in Both Ex

ports and Imports.
Ottawa, March 25.—(By the Cana

dian Press.)—A steady growth of 
Canada’s trade in the twelve months 
ending February 29 last, is Indicated 
in a government statement today. The 
total imports were $993,870,100, while 
last year it was $933,266,472. Total 
exports were $1,246,341,600 as against 
$1,216,316,432 In 1919. The duty col
lected on Imports was $177,766,266, as 
compared with $169,061,948 in 1919.

In this period Canada imported 
from the United Kingdom goods val
ued at $106.605,527, as compared with 
$74.806,773 in 1919. Exports to the 
United Kingdom were $507,091,477 last 
year, $546,790,141 in the previous year, 
a decrease of $40,000.000. Imports from 
the United States were $764,186,934, 
which is approximately the same as 
during the previous twelve months’ 
period. Exports to the United States 
were $456,668,817, an increase of about 
$2,000,000 over the year ending Feb. 
28, 1919.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

MORE ABOUT WASAP1KAEast Buffalo, N.Y., March 26,-Cattle 
—Receipts, 125; light, steady.
^Caives—Receipts, 700; 50c lower; $6 toTERNAL
SISSSSE

’cn>1K8L *16,ii6 to *13 *0: rough, $13 to 
$13.60; stags, $8 to $10.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
steady; unchanged.

DS To Investors:fr AND PROFIT.
[unities at the 

purchase these 
normal discount
Details.

Yesterday we drew your attention to the huge body of 
commercial ore being persistently opened up at the 
W AS API KA. This is die way real gold mines are made 
—by consistent, miner-like development and hard work. 
The men in charge are not trying to startle the mining 
world with showy samples, but they are developing a big 
tonnage of ore that will mean profits.

This is just one of the many strong reasons why we tell you 
to purchase the stock at present low levels. If insiders 
are willing to buy stock at present prices, and it is the 
case, you may know that the stock is worth a good deal 
more and should work back to much higher levels.

WASAPIKA deserves your attention as an outstanding 
investment*

3 , 990 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 900 600;

MARVIN
[ment Broker»* " 
httHDLNG. v

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 25.—Beef—Extra 
dia mess, nominal. \ ,
amiss .-ruiravss*1
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 3n lb* 

184. 6d; Wiltshire#, 187s; clear belUes.’ 
,, v1.0 .1® lbe-. 192»; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear mid- 

202s; short clear 
shoulders,

In-
. . visions were depreseed by breaks 
■ the hog market. ,4

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
report the following prices on 

"*• Chicago Board
I’rev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

156% 

147%

year for Bond In- 
have a proposition 
accompanied by » 

'US that you should
VI tv»,, «V»

dles.heavy, 36 to 40 lbe., „v„ 
backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 191»; shoulders 
square, 11 to 13 lbe., 138s; New York 
shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 196s 
6d; American refined, palls, 198e 6d. 

Turpentine—Spirits, 233s.
Rosin—Common,. 69s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d 
War kerosene, No. 2, 2s 2%d.

of Trade: %

TES & CO. Corn—
156% 157% 152% 153%150% 1527* 148 148%

Li'-’ 147 W* - 144% 144%
ÏS::.

Pork—
... 37.40 37.65 36.50 36

Lardil 37,80 37,80 36.50 36.50
ÎÎK V Ï1,40 21.40 20.40 20.67

■ • 22.15 22.20 21.12 21.47
Juiï "■ 1512 19’12 18.75 18.90

... 19.67 18.67 19.30 19.40

*I*.. Toronto, Out. 
Phone Adel. 1306. 151

• 87% 87% 85 85%
80 , - 80% 77% 78%

87%EST & CO. 79% Slide in Panama Canal
May Block Prince of Wales

Stock Exchaofe. ION CHICAGO MARKET.

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday:

Corn—Today’s grain market», for th<* 
first time In quite an extended period, 
had a general and material decline in 
prices. It has been known of late that 
this country has been importing food
stuffs, some of it from Europe, 
while we have large supplies for export, 
our high prices making us a target.

Feeders have complained 'for months 
that animals have been fed com at a 
loss.

.50 37.87
38.00CURITIES r

Yours sincerely,irk-t Letter, 
ullding, TORONTO. I21.50

22.25 Panama, March 25.—It is doubted 
here whether a channel sufficient to 
permit the passage of the British 
cruiser Renown can be cleared In the 
Culebra Cut by Tuesday next, when 
the Prince of Wales will arrive aboard 
the warship on his way to Australie..

More than 20 ships are still tied up 
as the result of the slide In the Cut 
last Saturday. An Island 50 feet wide 
and 3 feet high is visible above the 
channel.

19.25
19.77 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ire, or $9.22 for an-

iolal figures is that I *IT ALTERS HOURS.
Till heads averaged I - ---------- 4

which approxi* | March 26—Trading on the
regarded as javor- Ll 80 Stock Exchange will be ad- 
hat it leaves rood» , — . » one hour, beginning Monday, in

net profit above 1 » rmity- with the change of hours in
■ ttylight* atoc4t market under the

Standard Bank Bldg. Main 272-3.om even

Butchers—1, 830 lbs., $10.75; 1, 860 lbs., 
$11; 1, 870 lbe., $11; l. 560 lbs., $11; 1. 
590 lbs., $12; 2. 780 lbs.. $14; 2, 750 !Vr„ 
$12.50; 4, 920 lbs., $10.

?*4
» 4

l

All Kinds of Green Vegetables, ' ; 

Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit
WINESAPS 
DELICIOUSBOX APPLES

PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd.
88 FRONT STREET E. MAIN 5172-5763

BOX APPLES SPYS - BALDWINS 
NEWTOWN PIPPINS

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 82 FRONT ST. BAST. 
Mein 1996—5612.

BOARD OF TRADE JRW-feMWSI»;
for Machine Shop 

and Pou/er House Supplies

• •
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Simpson s Friday Bst
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irsr gains
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Téléphone Main 7841
A'i:''*éJ- v/ 4cîh|IPi r7 *P■ ^iÏ3«$y 8,

Store Opens 8:30 a.m.
% tm-pS h^.-ssrrp? «vr ^... —

Market Adelaide 6100———--• ~ ? ; j' w - • •

fer
Qpen AlI DayiSàturday^
; —L.-iï, vUl." v iV . i '■ n’n'ft f

;il 'Zï.2 i
■ ' ■ •?• A J...

Closes 5:30 p.m.
•"* • ■1

.
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MW $29.75 & $32.50 Frocks 

75 Only—Friday Bargain

«

Misses' $40 to $4S Suits Friday Bargain Up to $65.00 Suits at .’

$37.S>fc>
:

$29.95- ir m

Hi.

$19.95 *

IF_ A ■ >-• . ■ . i .AY
■ Fine wool serges, fashioned upon the newest 

lines in semi-f tted, straight belted, rippfed >nd 
box effects. Richly trimiped with-braid, buttons, 
vestees and silk stitchings and fit-lined. Navy 
and black. Sizes 14 to 20 years. A real Friday 
bargain at........................... ....................................29.95

We secured these samples 
leading Canadian maker at at 
the splendid Friday bargain*
£ • x v -i . v . ' •. ... y ...

There- are strictly tailored or dressy designs, Veil 
dut from Botany serge or English gabardines, beauti
fully finished and nicely lined.

Navy, black, and a few in sand Sizes 32 to 42 
One of the best values we hâve offered this season .Tol 
day ........................................................ ......................... 37.50

i ovefmakes from a 
below usual—hence ih’w.No Phone or C.O.D. Orders, Please

75 only—smart Spring dresses, in serge, taffeta, 
satin or messaline. Featuring many of the new notes 
that have made this season's fashions for misses 
so fetching and in a splendid assortment of shades. A 
special purchase—which we were able to mark at a 
real Friday bargain price ............................. ........... 19.95

High-Grade Serge Skirts Friday 
Bargain at $12.75

ift■*fr §
fr

Hon. A.
I \ mon»,

i5 m .

GIVEN
i

.Misses’ $35.00 to $40.00 Coats $28.75e By Canadi, 
Ottawa, 

afternoon

»
#Women’s Coats at $25.00 and $35.00t

A very special grouping of sports and long
er styles in velour, jersey, covert and tweed mix
tures. Many with chic leather belts. Half and 
full lined. Newest shades. Sizes 14 to 20 y 
A noteworthy pre-Easter bargain at..... 28.75

Simpson's—Third Floor.

bouse, the ; 
ond reading 

, tin*, starlet 
way thru c 
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contentious 
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. Hon. Arthu 
of the debat 
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These are 
out bave a 
clem. Mr. 
claimed on 
would diafra 

)i birth, marri
dlans, but 
many years- 

A bad sons wl

3»
cheviots, serges, velours and two-toned fabrics in 
gray, navy or black. Today, $25.00 and $35.00.

Of unusually good quality, in navy or black. Smart
ened by novel pockets, fine tuckings, broad belts and 
buttons. Sizes 24 to 32 waist. Friday bargain 12.75

Simpson's—Third Floor.
sand,

: ( :ears. Simpson’s—Third Floor..
§

Womens $12.00 Boots at 
Friday Price of $4.75

I
I»

■ :■ Untrimmed Hats Friday Bargain» 

at $1.95 and $2.95 Each

X
-:

Dress Fabrics Reduced Today?

V

i v

C, D. Sizes 2 54 to 7. Friday bargain 
(No Phone or Mail Orders)

Small Sizes in Women’s Strap Slippers, Today, $1.99
c. 200 P.^rs Women’s Kid, One, Two and" Three-
Strap Slippers, with turn soles, medium and low heels Suit
able for house Or street wear. Sizes 2% to 4y2 only. Today, 
to ciear ••#ssss»»**«*i,#lti####<##4 j 99

.

it
Checks and Plaids—A special purchase of fine grade fancy plaids and checks 

and white, and gray and white effects, - Greatly in demand for tailored or Norton suits 
separate skirts and separate coats. Regular $3.00 and $3.50 values. Friday bargain..

All-Wool West of England Suiting Sffge—A heavy weight fine twill West of England suit
ing serge. Guaranteed all-wool qualities, in medium and dark navy, for dresses middies and 
separate skirts. 42 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard ...

Fine Botany Suiting Serge—One of our best British Botany finish 
dyes. Every four yards stamped. 50 inches wide.
$6.50. Friday bargain, yard ...............................

Silk Poplin for Spring Suite and Frock»—Lovely silk and wool poplfn is in great demand 
for spring and summer dresses, suits and separate skirts. Our high-grade*qualities in 
wards of 20 beautiful shades, include navy and black. Friday bargain, yard

British College Serge, $2.79—Lovely, all-wool, fine College serge. Noted for its py 
£ tactaSS! Friday bS,* ladie:’.°ne-piC“ dr“SK' *P»te skirts.

A wonderful variety of 
new-styles \and braids, in
cluding many of the most 
popular designs of the 
season.

Real lisere piping braids 
are mostly shown, with a 
host of -fancy braids and 
milan tagels. Black pre-
of0Th"aMr£hto„Ces.CO,°rS as naVy'trown' S1"d. “0 *

Special space and extra help for this big sale this morning 
at two low bargain prices, $1.95 and $2.95. 5
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4.75

I2.18 S.X» >

ft’ »serges, in guaranteed 
Thoroughly soap shrunk. Regularly
...........................................................5.50

Men^s Boots Friday Bargain at
up-

I 1.69
100 New Trimmed Hats at $8.50$7.95.

etc. <r> Mostly chic flower-trimmed models, with a few very 
Clever styles in tailored hats with wings and cire ribbon 
Black, navy and lighter colors. Extra Friday bargain

Simpson'»—Second Floor.

2.79II ■
i; /Goodyear welted soles 

and an assortment of popu
lar men’s lasts, from the 
slim recede to the comfort
able round toe. Leathers 
of brown and black calf
skin; a few box kip, patent 
and storm calf. The boots _
include all sizes 5V2 to 11 in the lot, but the Oxfords are 
size 7 only. Priced at, pair.............................. 7.95

Simpson's—Socond Floor.

il I 8.50 ■
■ -

Friday Bargain in Silksn :

Table Cloths at $1.69 Eachif,i i
1 ii

500 yards of a heavier quality. Regularly $1.95. Friday bargain, yard

Free
1.38

,300 cotton damaskRiff] designs, bemmeH^ih
mail orders taken far this item. Friday bargain, each.

Hemmed Pillow Cases, $1.45 Pair
miine- «“d.-in-Canad.,

bargain, pair .

Friday Bargain, Men’s Boots, $5.85
, (No Phone or Mail Orders)

A good big value in brown side leather Laced Boots 
for men. With Goodyear sewn fibre soles and rubber 
hetis. Good, comfortable and dressy shapes. All sizes 
*72 to 11, and the price is.............................................

1.69f I;:;!
ipIJH
Lia lit'

1.69

CANAD1,200 Yards Ivory Habutai Silk-
36 in. wide. Regularly $1.89. Fri
day bargain, yard ......................

Phone Orders Filled While 
Quantity Lasts

Dyed Ninghai Silk*—In the lighter 
shades of pink, cream, peach, rose, 
resede, sky, gold, etc. Regularly 
$2.50. Friday bargain, ya/d .. 2.18

Neatly hemmed. Friday
...................... 1.45

* Baby Pillow Cases, 68c
trifled Switîftmhr^ °J babjf Pillow cases. hemstitched or 
friUed, with embroidered or plain centres. Friday bargain

ALAS!1.49$3.85 for Boys’ Boots
—is a bargain of unusual interest. In the lot there 
brown or black leather shoes on smart boys’ lasts, with

.R:eu,ar'y
Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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3.85 Stripe Flannelette, 39c Yard

’ .......................................... ....................... ..  .39

Ivory Wash Satins—Extra special quality. Regularly $2.79. Friday bargain,
................................ .......................................................

^d pts. ^b,'Srtrsi^%s5aa”„r$

yardI J ‘

V, andi
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Furniture—Friday Bargains1
i

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Friday Bargain. Suite $20.00«
Dressers, $35.75W

(» Of ash, golden flnleh, shaped 
top, two large and two small 
drawers, wood pulls, shaped 
standards, bevelled plate mirror. 
loday .......................................... 35.75

jv/i , 'T UeVL'liyE
Wall Paper ■ ^or Young Men and Youths

r°M*HumaCh1'bLe. and *lash Pockets. 
wltÎTs ^L.vf.lghl Te,,t’ trousers finished
toM 6 m2and cuft bot
toms. Sizes 33 to 40. Friday bargain

................. .................  20.00

Boys’ Suits 
Today $6.95

r
A 1 Men's Soft and 

Hard Hats $2.45
X isS! semig»«i

Chiffonier, $29.50
Of ash. golden finish, to match 

above dresser. Four long and 
two small drawers, < bevelled 
plate mirror. Today ... 29.50

Chiffoniers, $34.75
Illustrated; 4 large and 2 

small drawers, shaped. Heavy 
backs. Shaped bevelled ‘ plate 
mirror. Regularly $42.50. To- 
day ............................................... 34.75

BARGAINS 
20c Bedroom Wall 

Papers, 11c
Neat all-over floral de* 

sign In mixed colorings on 
cream background.

15c Conventional 
' Pattern, 9c

For Sitting-rooms and 
Halls.

Rich color effects in 
browns, and grays.

Pretty Chintz Wall
Regularly 50c. Special, 39c 

Roll.
All-over floral 

in rose, blue and 
on light shadow 
ground*
QU Flemish Tapestry 

Papers
Regularly $1.26. Sale Price

______69c Roll.
-fRiiee artistic color

u

♦ Regularly $4flÔ àrkf $64K). ..
Soft felt hats in fedora 

•È2ÜÎ? . w|tb flat and 
sHlhtly curled brims in
Mand'bé green’

■aS*** *ate of Eng
lish. American and Cat.», 
dian makes. Medium and 
full crown shapes. No
.5jîLne orders
taken. Friday bargain 2.46
* Boy»’ and Men’s K 

_ Caps, 69c
Regularly 96c and $125. 
Assorted materials in 

dark Shades of

250 Boys’ Brown 
and. Gray Oottlon 
Tweed Suits, single- 
breasted model with 
slightly fitted back, 
having vertical pockets 
and all-around loose 
belt with buckle fast- 

Bloomer pants 
with belt loops and 

; Governor fasteners. 
Sizfes 24 to 32. Friday 
bargain, at ... .* 6.95

t
m

i i
Ito to

i\‘
to

Chiffoniers, 4 large and 2 
small drawers, wood pulls bev-

pI?te mlrror- Regularly 
$30.75. Today ........................ 28.75

surface oak finish. Four long drawers, 
Today ............................................ 214M

:

Chiffoniers, golden 
Derelled plate mirror. .SATURD

I* always a bt 
note, approach 
JL - Co. «

H

ener.
designs, 
mauve, 

gray .
I 1 RfenV Work Trou«er$, $2.99 Pair

^ .bargain. Wh
%fW «Irkmén’è-Mdïn Fkmr.

Parlor Suite, $45,00»
spring*seata’upholstir^'ln1 mî^1^’ nud«ShapCd top ra,1> fUU
of settee, arm chair and

Parlor Suite, $58.00
rocker. Fun ^s^îng'seats^jDhoVt°f ^etuee’ arm chair end arm 
in mixed silk tapestry, RegSlariy^too^Sy15^' 

Simpeon’s—Fifth Floor.

Imens, browns, etc./on^ 
" .^Fbt-Plece. top,

WRwti Friday bargain .69
Simpson's—Malh Floor.
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